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ABSTRACT
STRESS GRADIENT EFFECTS IN LAMINATED COMPOSITES
Erc¸in, Gu¨lsu¨m Hilal
March, 2013, 185 pages
This thesis presents an experimental and analytical investigation of the effect of size
on the strength of composite laminates with center-crack notches, inclined notches
and central holes loaded in tension and compression.
Two different lay-ups, [90/45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s,
are manufactured using Hexcel T800/M21 carbon-epoxy composite material. Plain
strength (tension and compression) and compact tension and compression tests are
performed for the material characterization. Open hole specimens with different hole
sizes and with constant width-to-diameter ratios are tested in tension and compression
under quasi-static loading and the strength reduction for increasing sizes is quantified
for two lay-ups and for the two loading conditions. Center-crack notched specimens
with different notch sizes and with constant width-to-notch length ratios are tested to
obtain the fracture toughness of the two lay-ups under investigation. Inclined notch
specimens are tested to observe the mixed mode behaviour of the composite lami-
nates. The first-ply failure load of the outer ply is identified using a new method
that post-processes the displacement field obtained using the digital image correla-
tion technique. The first ply failure strength of the open-hole tension specimens is
predicted using a computational model. The predictions are compared with the first-
ply failure data experimentally measured.
The accuracy of the strength prediction methods (point and average stress methods,
inherent flaw model, semi-analytical cohesive zone model and finite fracture mechan-
ics) to simulate the effect of size on the strength of notched composites is discussed.
A new model based on finite fracture mechanics is proposed to predict the open-
hole tensile strength of composite laminates. Failure is predicted when both stress-
based and energy-based criteria are satisfied. The material properties required by the
model are the laminate unnotched strength and fracture toughness. No empirical ad-
justing parameters are required. Using experimental data obtained in quasi-isotropic
carbon-epoxy laminates it is concluded that the model predictions are very accurate
and that the model predictions result in improvements over traditional strength pre-
v
diction methods. It also is shown that the proposed finite fracture mechanics model
can be used to predict the brittleness of different combinations of materials and ge-
ometries.
A three-dimensional Smeared Crack Model is implemented to predict the open hole
tensile and compressive strength of the IM7/8552 and T800/M21 materials. Nu-
merical predictions are obtained for structured and non-structured mesh. Structured
mesh is used with surface interaction model, whereas non-structured mesh uses co-
hesive zone model. The best predictions are obtained for the IM7/8552 material with
non-structured mesh for both tension and compression.
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RE´SUME´
Cette the`se pre´sente une e´tude expe´rimentale et analytique de l’effet de taille sur la
re´sistance des mate´riaux composites avec une fissure centrale, des entailles incline´es
et des trous centraux, charge´s en traction et compression.
Deux empilements, [90/45/0/ − 45]3s et [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s, sont
choisi et les stratifie´s sont fabrique´s a` partir du mate´riel Hexcel T800 M21 carbone-
e´poxy. Testes de traction et compression dans le plan du stratifie´ et testes de fracture
(compact tension et compact compression) ont e´te´ effectue´s pour la caracte´risation des
mate´riaux. Des e´prouvettes avec des tailles diffe´rentes et avec un rapport constant en-
tre le diame`tre des trous et la largeur ont e´te´ teste´es quasi-statiquement. La re´duction
de la charge maximal en fonction de la taille a e´te´ de´termine´ pour les dues stratifie´s
et pour les deux conditions de charge : traction et compression. Eprouvettes avec une
entaille centrale des tailles diffe´rentes mais avec la meˆme ge´ome´trie (rapport entre
la longueur de l’entaille et la largeur de l’e´prouvette constante) ont e´te´ teste´es pour
obtenir la re´sistance a` la fracture des deux stratifie´s sous enqueˆte. Des e´prouvettes
avec des entailles incline´es ont e´te´ teste´s pour observer le comportement en mode
mixte des composites stratifie´s. La charge de rupture de la premie`re couche (la couche
e exte´rieure) est identifie´e en utilisant une nouvelle me´thode d’analyse du champ de
de´placement obtenu en utilisant la technique de corre´lation d’images nume´riques. La
re´sistance a` la rupture de la premie`re couche pour les e´prouvettes en tension avec
un trou central a e´te´ calcule´e en utilisant un mode`le informatique. Les pre´dictions
nume´riques ont e´te´ compare´es avec les donne´es mesure´es expe´rimentalement.
La pre´cision des me´thodes de pre´diction de la re´sistance a` la rupture (me´thodes base´s
sur le valeur puntual or moyenne de la contrainte, le mode`le de la faille inhe´rente,
la modele´ semi-analytique de la zone cohe´sive et de la me´canique de la rupture fi-
nis) pour pre´dire l’effet de la taille sur la re´sistance des mate´riaux composites avec
des entailles est discute´e. Un nouveau mode`le base´ sur la me´canique de rupture fi-
nis est propose´ pour pre´dire la re´sistance a` la traction d’e´prouvettes avec des trous
pour les composites stratifie´s. La rupture est pre´dite lorsque le crite`re base´ sur les
contraintes et le crite`re e´nerge´tique sont satisfaits. Les proprie´te´s du mate´riel req-
uises par le mode`le sont la re´sistance a` la traction de l’e´prouvette sans entaille et la
te´nacite´ a` la fracture. Additionnels parame`tres empiriques ne sont pas ne´cessaires
pour la de´finition du model. En utilisant les donne´es expe´rimentales obtenues pour le
stratifie´s quasi-isotropes, il est conclu que les pre´dictions du mode`le sont tre`s pre´cis
et qu’il permit d’ame´liorer les pre´dictions obtenus en utilisant les me´thodes tradi-
tionnelles de pre´vision de la rupture. Il est e´galement de´montre´ que la mode`le de
me´canique de la fracture fini propose´e peut eˆtre utilise´e pour pre´dire la te´nacite´ de
diffe´rentes combinaisons de mate´riaux et de ge´ome´tries.
Un mode`le nume´rique tridimensionnel, Smeared Crack Model, a e´te´ imple´mente´ pour
pre´dire la re´sistance a` la traction et a` la compression des e´prouvettes avec trou re´alise´s
en IM78552 et T800M21. Les pre´dictions nume´riques ont e´te´ obtenues en utilisant
deux diffe`rent tipes des maillages: structure´ et non structure´. Le maillage structure´
est utilise´ avec le mode`le d’interaction de surface, tandis que le non-structure´e utilise
les e´le´ments cohe´sives. Les meilleures pre´dictions sont obtenues pour le mate´riau
IM7/8552 avec maillage non-structure´ pour les deux cas de tension et compression.
vii
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RESUMO
Esta tese apresenta uma investigac¸a˜o experimental e analı´tica do efeito de escala na
rotura de materiais compo´sitos laminados.
Pre´-impregnados de carbono-epoxy (Hexcel T800/M21) sa˜o utilizados na produc¸a˜o
de laminados multidirecionais com duas sequeˆncias de empilhamento diferentes: [90/45/0/−
45]3s e [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s. Estes laminados servem de base a` definic¸a˜o
de va´rios provetes que sa˜o ensaiados a` trac¸a˜o e a` compressa˜o: provetes na˜o entalha-
dos, provetes com fissuras centrais e provetes com furos centrais de va´rios diaˆmetros
e onde a raza˜o entre a largura e a o diaˆmetro do furo e´ mantida constante. Estes
u´ltimos provetes sa˜o utilizados para quantificar o efeito de escala.
E´ proposta uma nova te´cnica baseada na correlac¸a˜o digital de imagem para identi-
ficar a rotura da primeira camada. O efeito da espessura da camada na sua carga
de rotura e´ demonstrado e quantificado em provetes com furos centrais. Um novo
modelo, baseado na Mecaˆnica da Fratura Finita, e´ proposto para prever a carga de
rotura final de laminados na presenc¸a de concentrac¸o˜es de tenso˜es. Este modelo na˜o
usa paraˆmetros empirı´cos de ajuste e resulta em previso˜es mais precisas do que os
me´todos alternativos. O modelo baseado na Mecaˆnica da Fratura Finita tem a ca-
pacidade de prever a rotura de laminados submetidos a cargas uniaxiais de trac¸a˜o ou
compressa˜o em poucos segundos. De forma a lidar com carregamentos mais gerais
foram utilizados modelos nume´ricos baseados no conceito de fissura embebida. Mal-
has estruturadas e na˜o-estruturadas foram utilizadas na previsa˜o das cargas de rotura
dos provetes com furos centrais carregados em trac¸a˜o e compressa˜o, tendo sido obti-
das melhores previso˜es no caso das malhas na˜o-estruturadas.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The quasi-brittle nature of the failure mechanisms of polymer matrix composite lam-
inates results in a size effect that needs to be properly understood for the safe and
efficient design of composite structures. While the effect of the size on the strength
of composite laminates with open holes, where increasing the size of specimens with
constant width-to-diameter ratio decreases the strength, is well-know since the seven-
ties [1], recent experiments [2] and analysis models [2]-[3]-[4] not only shed new light
into the damage mechanics behind the size effect but also identified opposite trends
for the effect of size on strength [2]. For example, when using thick ply blocks, where
failure is caused by delamination [2], an increase of the dimensions of open-hole ten-
sile test specimens resulted in an increase of the strength.
Notwithstanding the large number of experimental observations on size effects of
composite laminates, there is still the need to compare the effect of size on the strength
of composite laminates with open-holes under both tensile and compressive loading.
Such a comparison should be based on the same material, lay-up and geometry. Also,
there is the need to have additional information on the relation between the applied
load and the sequence of failure mechanisms that occur in notched composite lami-
nates. Finally, accurate strength prediction methods based on simpleanalysis models
for preliminary design and numerical methods for detailed design are required.
Therefore, this thesis has four main objectives: the first objective is to compare the
size effect of composite laminates under tension and compression; the second objec-
tive is to propose a new experimental technique to identify the sequence of failure
mechanisms on the outer plies of composite laminates; the third objective is to de-
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velop a new method for the fast analysis of composite structures in the presence of
stress concentrations and to compare the strength predictions obtained using the clas-
sical strength prediction methods (point stress [1], average stress [1] and inherent
flaw [5]) with the model developed and finally, the forth objective is study of the ap-
plicability of a three-dimensional (3D) Smeared Crack Model (SCM) in the strength
prediction of composite laminates.
This thesis is organized as follows: chapter 2 presents a detailed literature review
about the response of notched laminates under tensile, compressive and multiaxial
loading, and about the existing analytical and numerical methods for the determina-
tion of the stress distibution and strength prediction methods. Chapter 3 describes the
manufacturing process of the laminates and presents the specific experimental tests
performed to measure the relevant material properties for the analysis models. For
the material characterization, plain strength tension/compression tests and compact
tension/compression tests are performed. Chapter 4 presents the experimental work
to quantify size effects in open-hole tension and compression specimens. For the ob-
servation of size effects centre notched, inclined notched and open hole specimens
with different geometries are tested under both tensile/compressive loading for two
different laminate stacking sequences. In addition, a new method to identify first ply
failure and the sequence of failure mechanisms in the top ply is proposed. Chapter
5 compares the predictions of the different analysis methods with the experimental
data obtained in the open hole tension and compression tests and explains a new ana-
lytical finite fracture mechanics model developed in the scope of this thesis. Chapter
6 presents a three-dimensional smeared crack model with cohesive zone and surface
interaction methods and the predictions are discussed for IM7/8552 and T800/M21
materials under tensile and compressive loading. Finally, the main conclusions and
suggestions for future work are presented in chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review is composed of two main parts. In the first part of the review,
a detailed information about the previous research on the experimental observations
on the tensile and compressive behaviour of the composite materials is given. After-
wards, detailed information regarding the analysis methods on the stress distribution
and strength prediction methods for composite laminates is presented.
2.1 Experimental observations
The literature review on the experimental observations is based on the previous re-
search performed in unnotched, open-hole and other notched composite laminates
with different geometric properties and stacking sequences under tension, compres-
sion and multiaxial loading. Material characterization and size effects are presented
for carbon and glass fiber-reinforced plastic laminates with unidirectional and multi-
directional stacking sequences.
2.1.1 Open hole tension
O’Higgins and McCarthy [6] performed an experimental study on open-hole ten-
sion (OHT) characterization of a carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) and a S2-
glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP) high strength materials to observe and com-
pare the behaviour of the two materials. Open hole tension experiments are per-
formed according to the ASTM 5766 [7] standard. Two different specimen geome-
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tries are tested with a hole diameter to width ratio of 1/6 for 4 different stacking se-
quences such as one quasi isotropic [45/0/ − 45/90]2s and three cross ply laminates
[90/0]4s,[90/0]2s,[902/02]s. The cross-ply [90/0]2s and [902/02]s stacking sequences
are selected to observe and compare the sub-laminate and blocked ply behaviours.
The specimen geometry is shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: OHT specimen (geometry in mm) [6].
From the test results it was observed that CFRP specimens fail at higher remote
stresses with higher stiffness and strength than the GFRP specimens. However, GFRP
specimens have higher strain values. For both CFRP and GFRP materials, similar
damage behaviour and failure sequences are observed with the two different spec-
imen geometries. In the [45/0/ − 45/90]2s specimens, matrix cracks are observed
in ±45◦ and 90◦ plies and these cracks are followed by delamination just before the
failure. [90/0]2s and [902/02]s open-hole test results prove that ply level stacking se-
quence results in higher damage levels than the sublaminate level stacking sequence.
Matrix cracking in 90◦ plies, axial spliting from the 0◦ plies and delamination failure
modes are observed. It is observed that increasing the thickness of the specimens re-
duces the axial splits, the OHT strength and the absorbed energy. In addition to that,
due to the non-linear transverse behaviour of GFRP specimens, the matrix cracking
is less pronounced in the 90◦ plies, compared to CFRP specimens, this prevents the
growth of the axial splits in 0◦ plies.
O’Higgins presented another experimental and numerical study on open-hole tension
specimens [8]. The specimens are manufactured from carbon fiber/epoxy Hexcel
HTA/7376 composite material. The open-hole tension experiments are performed for
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three different lay-ups: one cross-ply, one quasi-isotropic, and one zero-dominated
according to the ASTM standard D5766/D5766 M-02 [7]. For each lay-up, two open
hole tension tests are performed. Failure of open-hole test specimens for each lay-
up are given in Figure 2.2. The tests are quasi-static. For each test, in addition to the
measurement of the load vs stroke of the test machine, the deflections in the vicinity of
the hole are recorded by extensometers. The experimental data is compared with the
numerical predictions of a finite element model with a progressive damage analysis.
Figure 2.2: Failure of open-hole tension specimens: cross-ply (a), quasi-isotropic (b)
and zero-dominated (c) lay-ups [8].
The cross-ply specimens fail across the center of the hole whereas quasi-isotropic
and zero-dominated laminate test specimens fail at the hole and the failure mode is
dominated by multiple modes of sublaminate level of failure. 45◦ ply remains crossed
the hole lateral centerline and the 0◦-90◦ plies fail laterally across the hole. The zero-
dominated laminate specimens show failure laterally across the hole center in more
regions than the quasi-isotropic laminate specimens. The test results are compared
with the numerical predictions of a finite-element progressive damage model. The
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progressive damage model includes a stress analysis, the Hashin failure criteria [9]
which identifies the different failure modes and accounts for the interaction between
the stresses, and property degradation rules. Predictions of the progressive damage
model show mesh sensitive behaviour. Yet, the numerical predictions are in a good
correlation with the experimental test results.
Hallett, Green, Jiang, Cheung and Wisnom [10] performed an experimental and nu-
merical study to develop a virtual testing method to predict the open-hole tensile
strength by a finite-element based numerical analysis tool. The IM7/8552 material,
with a 0.125 mm nominal ply thickness, is used. The laminate stacking sequence
selected is [45/90/ − 45/0]s. The baseline specimen geometry is given in the Fig-
ure 2.3. A specimen hole diameter to width ratio of 5 is chosen to reduce the linear
elastic stress concentration at the edge of the specimen. The baseline hole diameter
is selected as 3.175mm. Quasi-static loading is applied in the 0◦ fiber direction.
Figure 2.3: Baseline specimen geometry [10].
The sub-critical damage develops at a low load level before the ultimate load that has
an important role in obtaining the specimen strength and final failure mode. The first
damage mechanism is matrix cracking starting at the vicinity of the hole in the form
of splits within the plies. These splits join with the increasing load and create delam-
inations between the adjacent plies. This results in a triangular delamination region
between the surface of the 45◦ ply splits and the 90◦ lower ply splits. Sub-critical
damage is an important factor on the strength and failure mode. In Figure 2.4 three
main failure behaviours observed in the open-hole tension experiments are defined
as: brittle failure mode, pull-out failure mode and delamination failure mode.
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Figure 2.4: Failure mechanisms in open-hole tension [10].
Five different experimental configurations such as thickness scaling regime, in-plane
scaling, stacking sequence, layup and specimenwidth-to-hole diameter ratio are tested
and modeled in order to observe their effects on the open-hole tensile strength. When
the experimental and numerical results for both cases are considered, it is concluded
that the variations in the strength is a result of the sub-critical damage mechanisms.
Increasing ply block thickness causes intra-ply splitting and inter-ply delamination. If
the failure mode is dominated by the fiber failure, the increasing sub-critical damage
increases the strength as a result of increasing notch blunting. If the failure mode is
governed by delamination, the increase in the sub-critical level increases the damage
progression before the ultimate failure and reduces the strength. Increasing in-plane
dimensions decreases the strength for the sub-laminate level specimens and increases
the strength for the ply-level specimens.
Hallett, Jiang and Wisnom [11, 12] performed another study on the effects of ply
stacking sequence on the open hole tensile strength. The aim of these studies are
to observe the effects of the laminate stacking sequence and thickness in the open-
hole tensile strength. First, all possible combinations for quasi-isotropic stacking
sequence are studied numerically with a finite element technique including sub-crital
damage in inter-ply and intra-ply level. 12 different combinations of 90◦, 0◦ and 45◦
are analysed and a 28% of difference in strength between the weakest and strongest
stacking sequence.
Based on simulation results, two lay-up designs were selected for the experimen-
tal validation to observe the effects of increasing ply thickness. The first stack-
ing sequence is [−45/45/90/0]s that shows the smallest difference between fiber
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failure and delamination and the second stacking sequence is [90/ − 45/0/45]s that
shows one of the largest difference. The specimen geometry is given in the Fig-
ure 2.5. The nominal ply thickness is 0.125mm. Two more different stacking se-
quences, [−452/452/902/02]s and [902/−452/02/452]s, are tested to observe the ef-
fects of ply-level scaling by blocking the plies. Open-hole tension tests are performed
and photographs of the failed specimens are given in Figure 2.6. The first two stack-
ing sequences with a nominal laminate thickness of 1 mm, [45/ − 45/90/0]s and
[90/45/0/ − 45]s, fail by fiber failure with pull out in the off-axis plies with an av-
erage failure stress of 563MPa and 481MPa. On the other hand, the third stacking
sequence, [452/−452/902/02]s, fails by delamination failure mode with an average
failure stress of 474MPa. The fourth stacking sequence, [902/452/02/−452]s, does
not show any significant difference in failure mode and is dominated by fiber failure
with an average failure stress of 499MPa.
Figure 2.5: Baseline specimen geometry [12].
Wisnom, Green, Jiang and Hallett [13, 2] performed another experimental and numer-
ical study to observe the specimen size effects on notched quasi-isotropic composite
specimens loaded in tension. The ratio of the hole size to ply thickness is studied.
The open-hole specimens with different hole diameters are tested. The width (w) to
hole diameter (d) and length (l) to hole diameter (d) ratios are kept constant for all
specimens as shown in the Figure 2.3. [45m/90m/ − 45m/0m]ns stacking sequences
are tested with a quasi-static loading in the 0◦ fiber direction. Increasing m increases
the effective ply-thickness to observe the ply-level scaling effects. Increasing n in-
creases the laminate thickness to observe the sublaminate-level scaling by repeated
sublaminates. The nominal ply thickness is 0.125mm. Hexcel IM7/8552 material is
used to manufacture the laminates and 4 different geometries are studied. The base-
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Figure 2.6: Photographes of the failed specimens. a)[−45/45/90/0]s
b)[90/ − 45/0/45]s c)[−452/452/902/02]s d)[902/−452/02/452]s [12]
line specimen geometry is given in Figure 2.3 with a specimen thickness of 1mm,
width of 16mm, hole diameter of 3.175mm, gauge length of 64mm and this geometry
is scaled by a factor of 2, until a specimen thickness of 8mm to study the ply-level
and sublaminate-level scaling. The hole diameter to thickness ratio is kept constant
therefore the specimen hole diameters were scaled by a factor of 2 from 3.175 up
to 25.4.
The test matrix includes one dimensional scaling by increasing the thickness, two-
dimensional scaling by increasing the in-plane dimensions and three-dimensional
scaling by scaling all dimensions simultaneously. In-plane tests are performed for the
[45/90/ − 45/0]2s, [45/02/ − 45/90/45/02/ − 45/0]s laminates to observe the fiber-
dominated lay-up behaviour and [45/902/ − 45/0/45/902/ − 45/90]s for the matrix
dominated lay-up behaviour by testing 4mm thick specimens manufactured from
0.25mm thick prepreg.
From the test results, three different failure modes: brittle, pull-out and delamination
are observed as it was shown in Figure 2.4. Sublaminate scaled specimens fail in brit-
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tle failure mode for the larger hole sizes (12.7 mm and 25.4mm) and in pull-out fail-
ure mode for the smaller hole sizes (3.175mm and 6.35mm). All the ply-level scaled
specimens with m = 2, 4, 8 fail by delamination at −45◦/0◦ except for d = 6.35mm,
m = 2 that is dominated by the pull-out failure mode. The strength decreases 17%
for sublaminate-level scaling specimens and 64% for the ply-level scaling specimens
with increasing the specimen thickness by a factor of 8. In three dimensional scaling
the strength decreases 42% for sublaminate and 59% for ply-level scaling. Strength
decreases 31% for the sublaminate level in-plane scaling specimens showing a hole
size effect while it increases 51% by a size factor of 8 for the ply-level scaling. Thick
specimens with a 0.25mm ply thickness have higher strength than specimens with
0.125mm ply thickness. Finite element analysis with cohesive zone interface ele-
ments to model splitting and delamination at the hole, and with a Weibull criterion
to represent the damage development for the fiber failure are performed. The pre-
dictions of the finite element model are in a good correlation with the experimental
results. In [2], the authors apply an analytical prediction method by using the Aver-
age Stress Criteria of Whitney and Nuismer [1] with a characteristic distance that is
calculated from a single specimen configuration. The analytical predictions are also
in a good correlation with the experimental results for the specimens dominated by
brittle failure modes.
Chang and Chang [14] performed an experimental investigation on the tensile failure
of graphite/epoxy composite laminates with an open-hole to determine their damage
behaviour. The effect of size effects and stacking sequence on the specimen strength
are discussed. A numerical model with a progressive damage analysis is developed.
The numerical predictions are compared with the experimental test results and also
other experimental test data obtained from the literature for different graphite/epoxy
composite materials. The numerical predictions are in a good correlation with the test
data. It is observed that ply orientation has a significant effect on the internal damage,
and that the type and intensity of the damage governs the strength and failure mode
of the composites.
Leveque et al. [15] presented an experimental study performed in ONERA, focused
on the measurement of the displacements fields of the open-hole composite laminates
under tensile loading using digital image correlation. This methodology is used in
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order to validate the finite element model results with the material’s behaviour directly
from the structural tests, called ’capitalizing on experience’, performed for obtaining
the better identification of the stress states which cannot be found in simple tests and
to increase the confidence in the failure criteria.
Yashiro et al. [16] develop a new approach for monitoring the damage propagation
in open-hole carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) specimens by using an embed-
ded chirped fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor. An optical fiber with a chirped FBG
sensor is embedded into a 0◦ ply at the interface in between the 0◦ and 90◦ plies.
Optical fiber diameter is 150µm and the chirped FBG sensor gage length is 30mm.
A broadband light source is used to illuminate the optical fiber and an optical spec-
trum analyzer is used to measure the spectrum of the light reflected from the gage
section. The reflection spectra at different strain values are measured while keeping
the load constant. The reflected light wavelength is proportional to the grating period.
And this variation in the grating period provides a correspondence between the wave-
length in the spectrum and the position in the gage section. The stacking sequence
of the specimens is [02/902]s. The width of the specimen is 25.6mm and the hole
diameter is 5mm. Experimental and numerical analysis are performed to obtain the
damage process by following the displacement within the identified spectrum shape.
Different damage mechanisms like splits, transverse cracks and delamination are ob-
served around the hole region. The shape of the spectrum of the embedded chirped
sensor changes with the extended damage zone. A numerical analysis is performed
in order to identify the effect of different types of damage on the displacement within
the spectrum zone. Transverse cracks reduced the reflectivity, and the delamination
caused a peak followed by a constant line in higher wavelengths of the sensor. In
the light of this investigation, a simple damage identification method is developed
with an embedded chirped FBG for the open-hole CFRP laminates under completely
unloaded conditions.
Camanho and Lambert [38] performed an experimental work to verify the dependence
of the characteristic distance in tension on the hole diameter and on the width-to-
diameter ratio. A test matrix is defined using Taguchi design of experiments method
[18]. Quasi-isotropic laminates manufactured from Hexcel IM7/8552 carbon fiber
reinforced plastic (CFRP) with a [90/0/45/ − 45]3s lay-up are used. Specimens with
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three different hole diameters (d) and three different width-to-diameter ratios (w/d)
are tested in a MTS servo-hydraulic machine following the ASTM D-5766 standard
[7]. Considering the test results, it is concluded that both the hole diameter, d, and the
width-to-diameter ratio, w/d, affect the characteristic distances used in the point and
average stress models.
2.1.2 Open hole compression
Soutis [19] performed an experimental study to analyze the compressive failure of
carbon-epoxy composite laminates manufactured from T800/924Cmaterial. The uni-
axial compressive failure of unnotched and open-hole specimens with different hole
sizes with a multidirectional lay-up of
[
(±45/02)3
]
s is measured. Also, a series of
center-cracked compression experiments are performed to obtain the laminate frac-
ture toughness Kc. The crack-lengths are 5,10,15,20 mm with a crack length to width
ratio of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8. Damage initiation and propagation is observed using
X-ray radiography and scanning electron microscopy. The initial failure mode is iden-
tified as matrix cracking. High in-plane compressive stresses are observed near the
hole edges that caused fiber microbuckling in the 0◦ plies, which is the main failure
mode and it is surrounded by delamination when the load increases. Fiber microbuck-
ling initiates at the hole edges at 90% of the fracture strength. The laminate fracture
toughness Kc calculated from the center-cracked tests shows that Kc is independent of
the crack-length and has an average value of 46.5MPa
√
m. At the critical state of the
damage propagation, the laminates fail catastrophically. A new strength prediction
method is proposed based on the stress distribution around the notch and the stress
intensity factor KI and the predictions are in a good correlation with the experimental
results.
Soutis, Curtis and Fleck [20] performed an additional experimental study to iden-
tify the compressive failure of carbon fiber-epoxy laminates. The effect of laminate
stacking sequence on compressive failure behaviour is observed, and the experimental
results are compared with the theoretical model predictions. Unnotched and notched
specimens are manufactured from unidirectional and multidirectional laminates using
T800/924C material. The laminate stacking sequences are given in Table 2.1. From
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the experimental results given in Figure 2.7 it is observed that the compressive failure
is governed by plastic microbuckling of the 0◦ plies. Lay-up configuration does not
have a major effect on the failure strain of the unnotched laminate (Lay-up 0) and
catastrophic failure accurs at an average failure stress of 1600MPa.
Table 2.1: Ply Orientation table for unnotched and notched laminates [20].
Lay-up Ply Orientation %0◦Plies
Lay-up 0 [08]s 100
Lay-up 1 [(±45/04)2]s 67
Lay-up 2 [(±45/02)3]s 50
Lay-up 3 [(0/902/0)3]s 50
Lay-up 4 [±45/02/902/02/902/02]s 50
Lay-up 5 [(±45/0/90)3]s 25
Lay-up 6 [(±452)/0/ ± 452/0/ ± 45]s 17
Figure 2.7: Uniaxial compressive stress-strain response for the multidirectional lam-
inates [20].
The stress-strain response of Lay-up 0 is given in Figure 2.8b. The strain is measured
by strain gages implemented on both two faces of the specimen. By using a scanning
electron microscope the specimens are analysed after failure and it is observed that
the failure mode is dominated by fiber microbuckling. From Figure 2.8c, it can be
observed that the fibers break in two points and forms in a kink band inclined β=15◦
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to the transverse direction. The fibers in the kink-band are rotated 30◦ from the initial
fiber direction and the kink width is 50-60µm that is around 10 fiber diameters. Three
different failure modes are observed in multidirectional laminates (Lay-up 1-6) such
as microbuckling of the 0◦ plies, delamination between the off-axis and 0◦ plies and
plastic deformation in the off-axis plies. The failure point can be predicted using the
maximum strain criterion. Since 0◦ plies carry most of the load and are much stiffer,
off-axis plies in the multidirectional laminates have a little influence on the strain for
the microbuckling of the 0◦ plies. As seen from the Figure 2.7, the failure strength
difference is less than 10% and the failure strain difference is (ǫ f ) 1% that is almost
equal to the failure strain of the unidirectional laminate. The microbuckling of the 0◦
fibers creat a kink-band of β = 5−20◦. Open-hole compression (OHC) specimens are
tested to observe the damage growth from the hole edge for the notched laminates.
The failure strength and damage zone size at failure are obtained from the OHC tests
and analytical predictions based on the Soutis, Fleck and Smith failure model. The
predictions are in a good correlation with the experimental results.
Wisnom, Hallett and Soutis [21], performed unnotched and open-hole tension and
compression experiments on quasi-isotropic carbon-fiber laminates. IM7/8552 ma-
terial is used to manufacture the specimens. Sub-laminate-level ([45/90/ − 45/0]ns)
and ply-level scaling ([45n/90n/ − 45n/0n]s) techniques are used. In figure 2.9 thick-
ness scaling approach of quasi-isotropic laminates is given. Thickness and in-plane
dimensions are varied independently to observe the scaling and size effects on the
strength and failure mechanisms of tension and compression specimens. Thickness
scaling has a significant effect on the specimen strength since ply-level scaling give
relatively different results to sub-laminate scaling. This results from the importance
of delamination in ply-level specimens. Thick ply blocks of the same orientation fail
with complete delamination in tension and compression tests. Sublaminate scaled
compressive specimens and large tensile specimens with dispersed plies have brittle
failure behaviour with less damage. The summary of scaled tension and compression
strength results are given in Figure 2.11 and Figure 2.12. The failure mechanisms
dominating the open-hole tension and compression specimens are given in Figure 2.4
and Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.8: a- Geometry of fiber microbuckling mode (β is the orientation of mi-
crobuckle band, φ is the fiber rotation inn band, w is the microbuckle width). b-
Stress-strain response of the unidirectional laminate. The strains on both faces are
almost the same, indicating insignificiant bending. − − −, Average axial strain; ,
Strain at front face; △, strain at back face. c- Scanning electron micrograph showing
fiber microbuckling in a T800/924C unidirectional laminate. Two planes of fracture
form creating a king band of width w=50-60µm, and orientaion β = 15◦ [20].
Figure 2.9: Thickness scaling approaches for [45m/90m/ − 45m/0m]ns laminates [21].
The tensile strength of the ply-level scaled specimens reduces 64% with increasing
specimen thickness from 1mm to 8mm, similar to the reduction of strength seen in
unnotched tension specimens. Open-hole compression specimens do not have a sig-
nificant effect of thickness in their strength except 8mm thick ply-level case specimen
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Figure 2.10: Failure mechanisms in open-hole compression: (a)brittle, (b)push-out,
(c)delamination [21].
Figure 2.11: Summary of scaled tension results [21]
that fails by delamination with a 9% lower failure strength compared to thinner spec-
imens. Unnotched compression specimens show the similar failure behaviour with
the effect of thickness. Open-hole tension and compression specimens with a 4mm
thick sublaminate, reduce in strength with increasing hole diameter. In the tensile
specimens the relative dimension of damage at the hole reduces with size, and leads
to a catastrophic failure at a lower stress. All ply-level tension specimens fail with
delamination with a 52% increase in strength by increasing the hole diameter from
3.175mm up to 25.4mm. In compression specimens, the damage before failure is in-
significant and the available amount of energy to allow a microbuckle propagation is
the critical factor. Ply-level scaled specimens with thick ply blocks show the similar
failure behaviour but have a higher strength with splitting at the hole. Open-hole ten-
sion specimens have a higher strength than the open-hole compression specimens in
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Figure 2.12: Summary of scaled compression results [21].
all cases but two of the thicker ply-level scaled specimens fail very early by delam-
ination. Except for the 4mm thick sublaminate case, open-hole compression spec-
imens have a relatively higher performance compared with the unnotched strength.
Figure 2.13 shows the damage patterns in open-hole compression specimens with
sublamite and ply-level scaling with a 4mm thickness and a 6.35mm hole diameter.
The experiment is interrupted at 98% of the failure load to observe the dominating
failure mechanisms. From the Figure 2.13(a) it can be observed that the sublaminate
scaling specimens have microbuckle initiation at the hole without 0◦ splitting whereas
the ply-level scaling specimens show considerable delamination and 0◦ splitting prior
to microbuckle initiation as seen in the Figure 2.13(b). Sublaminate scaled compres-
sive specimens and large tensile specimens where the plies are dispersed fail in a
brittle manner, with less damage. The rest of the specimens show fiber-dominated
tensile and compressive failures and pull-out/push-out among the plies and localized
delamination. After observing the scaling and size-effects by experimental analysis,
analytical and numerical analysis are performed to predict the size effects from fun-
damental material parameters without any fitting factors. The numerical predictions
are performed using a finite element analysis with cohesive elements to model split-
ting and delamination at the hole. A Weibull criterion is used for the fiber failure
that enabled to capture all the experimentally observed trends in tension with an av-
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erage strength correlation of 7%. A microbuckle propagation model is used for the
sublaminate compression predictions with an average strength correlation of 4%.
Figure 2.13: Interrupted compression tests on 4mm thick specimens with 6.35mm
diameter holes (98% ultimate load): (a) sublaminate scaling, (b) ply-level scaling[21].
Bau [22, 23] performed an experimental and numerical investigation to obtain the
open-hole compression (OHC) strength and failure characterization. A progressive
damage model, 2-D finite element code (PDHOLEC[24]) with an emprical/analytical
approach is developed to predict the OHC failure behaviour. IM6/3501-6, IM7/8552
and T800H/3900-2 graphite composite materials are tested with a wide range of layup
designs to obtain the ultimate strength. The numerical predictions are compared
with the OHC ultimate strengths obtained from the experimental data. 0◦ ply kink-
ing/buckling mechanisms are observed for a large range of lay-ups whereas matrix
cracking failure mechanisms are observed from the lay-ups with very few or without
0◦ plies. Laminates with a high percentage of ±45◦ plies are dominated by ±45◦ fail-
ure mechanisms. 0◦ fiber/matrix failure mechanisms are observed in laminates with a
high percentage of 0◦ plies. In addition to those failure mechanisms, 0◦/± 45◦ failure
mechanism is observed. Kinking failure criteria has good predictions of the OHC
strengths for the 0◦ ply dominated failure mechanisms.
Iyengar and Gurdal [25] presented an experimental and numerical study on compres-
sion response and the failure characterization of different quasi-isotropic specimens
with an open-hole, manufactured from [±45/90/0]s quasi-isotropic laminate. Differ-
ent open-hole specimens with various stacking sequences of
[±45 + φ/90 + φ/0 + φ]s
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are obtained by cutting the coupons at different φ angles from the [±45/90/0]s lam-
inate. 2-D and 3-D finite element failure prediction models are developed based on
fiber kinking and delamination failure modes. The finite element analysis results are
validated with the experimental results. From the experimental results, it is observed
that stacking sequence has a considerable effect on the failure of the open-hole spec-
imens. However 2D finite element model does not provide the similar sensitivity to
stacking sequence on the failure of the specimens and a 3-D finite element model is
required for the analysis of the stress state in the vicinity of the hole. The analysis
also shows that the peak strength of the laminate is achieved for a stacking sequence
of [32.5/− 57.5/77.5/− 12.5]s, which corresponds to an off-axis angle of 12.5◦ with
respect to the loading direction.
Gurdal and Haftka [26], developed a failure model for laminated composite plates
with a cutout under combined compressive and shear loads. The model is based on
the kinking failure mode of the load carrying fibers around a cut-out considering the
effect of local shearing and compressive stresses. Open-hole compression experi-
ments are performed using quasi-isotropic and orthotropic laminates. The numerical
predictions are in good agreement with the experimental results. A significant re-
duction in the axial loading capacity caused by the shear loads for the orthotrophic
laminates under an axial loading with a principle axis oriented along the axial load
direction is identified. The strength is increased by either rotating the axis of or-
thotropy to counteract the shearing stress, or by eliminating the compressive-shear
deformation coupling.
Sawicki and Minguet [27] performed open-hole compression experiments as a part
of an experimental and analytical study to identify the effects of fastener hole-filling,
hole clearance, and clamp-up torque upon the compression strength. T800/3900-2
Grade 190 carbon/epoxy tape is used. Three different laminate stacking sequences
are studied: [45/90/ − 45/03/ ± 45/03/ ± 45]s (typical padup stiffness), [45/90/ −
45/04/45/05/ − 45]s (relatively stiff) and [45/90/ − 45/ ± 45/03/ ± 45]s (relatively
soft). These stacking sequences are used in Boeing in Philadelphia as a representative
of the longeron and stringer padups in tiltrotor fuselage and wing skins. Open-hole
specimens with a hole diameter of 0.250inch and filled hole-finger tight, filled hole-
pin, filled hole-normal torque specimens with a nominal hole range of 0.250-0.253in
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are tested. The open hole and filled hole specimen geometry is given in Figure 2.14.
Figure 2.14: Open hole and filled hole specimen configurations [27].
The specimens have two holes to prevent the catastropic failure that would not let the
post-failure analysis on specimens after the tests to characterize the damage modes.
Strain gages are used near the holes to measure the strain. Fastener torque has a rela-
tively insignificant effect compared to the hole clereance on the filled hole strength. A
2D semi-emprical finite element model is developed for the strength prediction. The
model is based on the ply-level quadratic failure theory and it is semi-emprical since it
is based on the average stress failure criterion that requires lamina elastic properties,
unnotched and notched strengths to calculate the characteristic distance. From the
experimental results it is observed that the stress concentrations around the fastener
holes cause higher compression strengths for the filled hole specimens compared to
the open-hole specimens. The numerical predictions of strain/stress and damage on-
set/propagation are in a good corelation with the experimental results.
Suemasu, Tkahashi and Ishikawa [28] presented an experimental and numerical anal-
ysis to identify the failure mechanisms governing the open-hole compression (OHC)
behaviour of quasi-isotropic composite laminates. OHC specimens are tested in a
fixture developed by the National Aerospace Laboratory, (Japan) (NAL III) [29] by
using T800H/3633 and TR30/340 materials. Laminate stacking sequence is [45/0/ −
45/90]2s. The test fixture and specimen for NAL III test method is given in Fig-
ure 2.15 and Figure 2.16.
A digital microscope is used to observe the transverse hole surface where the damage
is expected to initiate. Transverse cracks are observed on all 0◦ layers. Near the spec-
imen surface, delaminations are observed in the interfaces between the 0◦ and ±45◦
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Figure 2.15: Fixture for OHC test (NAL 3 method) [28].
Figure 2.16: OHC test specimen for NAL 3 method (a) overall view (b) close up
picture of the hole surface of T800/3633 specimen[28].
layers emanating from the 0◦ layer damage. Fiber micro-buckling in the 0◦ layer is
the primary failure mechanism. Damage propagation continues with a further fiber
micro-buckling in the 0◦ layers and interlaminar delaminations in several interfaces
before the final unstable fracture in the laminate with high interlaminar toughness fol-
lowed by a sudden failure occurred in the laminate with low interlaminar toughness.
The stress concentration at 0◦ layers are 11.6 times higher than the stress concen-
tration on the quasi-isotropic laminates. However specimens with a brittle interface
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breaks without a visible damage and the compressive strength is observed in the fiber
direction at the stress concentration area. A 3D finite element model is developed
for the numerical analysis. Stress singularity and high stress concentration at the 0◦
layers are obtained at the transverse edge of the hole. The stiffness parameters of the
corresponding elements are reduced to 1/10 to observe the micro-buckling effects on
the stress redistribution and further damage propagation. Unstable damage growth is
observed at the first crack and followed by a stable damage growth propagated with
an increasing compressive load.
Feroboli et al. [30] performed an experimental and analytical study for material char-
acterization and identification of the failure modes of unnotched and open-hole speci-
mens tested under tensile and compressive loading. Size effects are studied by chang-
ing the width (w), thickness (t), hole diameter (d) and hole diameter to width ratio
(d/w). The material is prepreg-based discontinuous carbon fiber/epoxy composite.
The unnotched specimen behaviour is used to identify the strength behaviour due
to the geometric size effects. Unnotched tension specimens (UNT) with four spec-
imen widths (12.7mm, 25.4mm, 38.1mm, 50.8mm) are tested and results show that
decreasing specimen width increases the specimen strength, such as the strength of
the 12.7mm wide specimens is about 20% higher than the strength of the 50.8mm
wide specimens. There is a 16% decrease in strength between the 5.6mm and 1.9mm
thick specimens. Unnotched specimens have brittle behaviour together with chip dis-
bonding/pullout and chip fracture. Open-hole tensile tests are performed in order to
determine the strength reduction associated with the presence of a circular hole with
different hole diameters and hole diameter to width ratios.
Figure 2.17 and Figure 2.18 show the variation of strength with the specimen width
and hole size. In Figure 2.17, it is observed that for the same d/w ratio, the specimens
with smaller holes or narrower widths have higher strength. In Figure 2.18, seven
different geometric combinations are given with varying widths and d/w ratios, which
are grouped into three sets by hole diameter. The test results show that for the varying
d/w ratio, the same hole size showed opposite behaviours with either higher or lower
strength for higher or lower d/w. Open-hole test results showed notch-insensitive
behaviour as a result of the internal stress concentration caused by the heterogeneus
behaviours of the meso-structure.
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Figure 2.17: Variation of OHT strength with hole diameter and specimen width, for
two given values of d/w ratio [30].
Figure 2.18: Variation of OHT strength with specimen width and d/w ratio, for three
given values of hole diameters [30].
Unnotched compression (UNC) specimens have brittle failure mode in a combina-
tion of chip disbonding, wedging with chip/fiber kinking and fracture. UNC speci-
mens with three different specimen widths are tested. The test results show that the
UNC specimen strength decreases with decreasing specimen width opposite to UNT
strength. Open hole compression tests are performed to determine the strength reduc-
tion with a hole. The specimen geometries are varied with hole diamaters and hole
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diameter to width ratios. OHC specimens fail at the hole in a similar trend with UNC
specimens. From Figure 2.19, it is observed that the specimen strength increases
with the increasing specimen size while keeping the hole diameter ratio constant.
From Figure 2.20 it can be observed that the specimen strength increases with the
decreasing hole diameter to width ratio while keeping same hole diameter constant
(increasing width) and decreases with increasing the hole diameter for the same width
values.
Figure 2.19: Variation of OHC strength with hole diameter and specimen width,the
same d/w ratio [30].
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Figure 2.20: Variation of OHC strength with specimen width and d/w ratio, for two
different values of hole diameters [30].
In summary, this study proves that specimen size effects have an important role on the
measured strength especially the width of the specimens. However, tension and com-
pression specimens show opposite behaviours. After the experimental study the test
results are compared with the analytical predictions obtained by the implementation
of the Point stress failure criteria from Whitney and Nuismer [1].
2.1.3 Other notch geometries under tension/compression
Eriksson [31] investigated the effects of the geometry and ply orientation on the fail-
ure of notched and unnotched laminates which are subjected to uniaxial compressive
loading to identify the compressive failure mechanisms from a macroscopic point
of view, and to characterize the relevant parameters effecting the laminate strength.
The specimens are manufactured from HTA7/6376 material, and the laminate stack-
ing sequences are [±45/02/90/02/90/02]s (Laminate A), [±45/902/0/902/0/902]s
(Laminate B) and [±45/0/90]3s (Laminate C). Unnotched, open-hole and square hole
specimens with different geometric dimensions from each laminate configuration are
tested. Unnotched specimens have four different geometries for each laminate; one
geometrical configuration with a smaller length compared to other three configura-
tions with constant in length but varying in width to observe the effect of length on
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strength.
The open hole specimens have 3 different geometric configurations for each laminate
by changing the width and diameter of the specimens while keeping the width-to-
diameter ratio constant. Square notched specimen geometries have a constant width
value but three different notch dimensions. Damage propagation before and after the
failure load (with a 98% of the failure load) is photographed and observed using an
X-Ray technique. The strain in the vicinity of the hole area is measured and the
specimens are scanned after the ultimate failure. From the test results it is observed
that for the unnotched specimens, the smaller unnotched specimens shorter in length
have higher strength compared to the other unnotched geometries with a larger length.
This may be explained with the fact that buckling effects are more evident increasing
the specimen length.
Laminate A specimens with a large proportion of 0◦ plies fail at higher stress values
than the Laminate B specimens with a large proportion of 90◦ plies for any notched or
unnotched geometrical configuration. Laminate C specimens with a large proportion
of 45◦ plies fail at lower strengths compared to the other laminates. However, since
the laminate thickness is higher than the other two laminates, this result can not be
based only on the proportionality of the 45◦ plies. The test results prove that the fail-
ure of the notched specimens are not only dependent on the high stress concentrations
in the hole edges but also on the out-of plane failure mechanisms. In-plane forces, de-
lamination, ply and laminate buckling are the governing failure mechanisms leading
to ultimate failure.
Vaidya and Sun [32], performed center-crack experiments to observe the notched be-
haviour of different fiber-dominated laminates. AS4/3501-6 graphite-epoxy material
with a 0.127mm nominal ply thickness is used to manufacture nine different laminate
configurations to study the crack tip damage mechanisms and failure modes in center
notched laminates. The laminate configurations are selected to have 0◦ plies aligned.
The laminate stacking sequences are: [0/90/ ± 45]s, [±45/90/0]s, [90/0/ ± 45]s,
[0/ ± 15]s, [0/ ± 30]s, [0/ ± 45]s, [0/ ± 90]2s, [±45/90/ ± 45]s and [±452/90/ ± 45]s.
The specimens have a centered crack oriented perpendicular to the loading direction.
The cracks are made by first drilling a hole to prevent the delamination that might
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have occured by waterjet.
The experiments provide necessary information to describe the notched behaviour
with the appropriate fracture mechanics concepts such as critical stress intensity fac-
tor or fracture toughness. In order to observe the damage growth, the specimens with
different load levels are examined by X-Ray. Failed specimens are examined to ob-
serve the failure modes. In Figure 2.21 radiographs of [±452/90/ ± 45]s at 97% of
failure load and [0/ ± 90]2s at 85% of failure load are given. From the test results it is
observed that [±452/90/ ± 45]s and [±45/90/ ± 45]s laminates have matrix cracks in
the off-axis plies extending from the crack tip to the edge of the specimen accompa-
nied with delamination whereas [0/ ± θ]s laminates had matrix cracks in the off-axis
plies, delamination at the [±θ] interface and axial splits in the 0◦ plies exhibited with
fiber breakage. In cross-ply laminates transverse matrix cracks are also observed in
the 90◦ plies. After the experimental procedure layup independent failure model is
developed to predict the notched composite strength. The failure model will be ex-
plained in the context of analysis methods section.
(a) Laminate [±452/90/ ± 45]s at 97% of failure
load [32]
(b) Laminate [0/ ± 90]2s at 85% of
failure load [32]
Figure 2.21: Radiographs of centered crack laminates [32].
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2.1.4 Multiaxial loading
Hopgood, Cook and Clarke [33], from the Defence Evaluation and Research Agency
(DERA), developed a new test method to obtain the failure modes of open-hole, filled-
hole and damage zones of the region subjected to biaxial loading by using flat cruci-
form specimens. In this report [33] they explain the methodology for the open-hole
tests and discuss the results by a detailed fractography and failure mode investigation.
The cruciform specimen is shown in the Figure 2.22.
Figure 2.22: Assembled biaxial specimen [33].
A 2mm thick specimen is sandwiched between glass-fiber composite cladding with
a central circular cut-out revealing the carbon-fiber test region. Aluminium end-tabs
are bonded to the specimen, and holes are drilled through the specimen to clamp
bolts from the test-machine grips. The test specimen is designed with the aim of
preventing initial failure at the corners of the cruciform (arm junctions), obtaining a
uniform strain-field within the test-region, minimising the applied-load needed, pre-
vention of buckling under compression, and failure prevention at the interface with
the test-machine grips. Multi-axial stress state is generated at the center of the cru-
ciform by application of the combined loads in the two axes to obtain the failure
envelope of the open-hole carbon fiber reinforced epoxy specimens subjected to bi-
axial loading. Strain gages and photoelasticity techniques are used to measure and
monitor the strain, as seen in Figure 2.23. The open-hole specimens are tested in a
bi-axial test machine with a max loading capacity of 500kN. In Figure 2.24, the test
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set-up is given with specimen and anti-buckling guide installed. An anti-buckling de-
vice is designed to prevent buckling of the specimen under tensile-compressive and
compressive-compressive loading.
Figure 2.23: Typical photoelasticity analysis of an open-hole [33].
Figure 2.24: 500kN Bi-axial test-machine, with specimen and anti-buckling guide
installed [33].
First the test specimens are calibrated to obtain the test ramp, then an open-hole with
a 6mm diameter is drilled carefully in the center of the test region preventing the
splitting in the back surface. The specimen is tested to until it fails at the required
biaxial strain ratio using the test ramp. The failed specimens are then photographed,
inspected using ultrasonic C-scanning, and subjected to X-ray radiography using pen-
etrant, opaque to X-rays, to observe the cracks. In Figure 2.25 the test results of bi-
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axial strain and stress are given as a global failure envelope. The specimens tested at
biaxial strain ratios of (1 : 0.9) and (1 : 1) fail at the cruciform corners but not at the
central hole. The arrows show these failures are invalid.
(a) Biaxial strain at failure. [33]
(b) Biaxial stress at failure. [33]
Figure 2.25: Biaxial strain and stress at failure [33].
In Figure 2.26, photograph and C-Scan of the test region after failure are given for
an open-hole specimen with a strain-ratio of (-0.66:1.0). Splitting and lines of fiber-
breakage that run along the line of fracture, with little out-of-plane distortion are
observed on the surface plies. The surface plies contain a large number of angle-ply
splits and are largely delaminated while showing very small amounts of fiber fracture
indicating that delamination occurs earlier in the failure process.
Figure 2.27 shows the X-Ray of the failed specimen. The compressive (B-B) failure
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(a) Photograph of test region after failure. [33]
(b) C-Scan of test region after failure. [33]
Figure 2.26: Photograph and C-Scan of the failed specimen [33].
does not swirl and is parallel to the 90◦ fibers while the tensile (A-A) failure swirls
a little and is parallel to the 0◦ fibers. Tensile fracture is observed towards one face
while the compressive fracture is observed towards the other face. Around the hole
region-about 50 mm across corners of the specimen, delaminations are observed as
a result of tensile and compressive fractures. 90◦ plies failed in tension and tensile
fracture is propagated outwards from the edge of the hole. Transverse cracking is ob-
served in the tensile failure more than it might be observed than a uni-axially loaded
specimen and angle-ply splitting is seen in the ±45◦ plies. A small amount of longi-
tudinal splitting is observed. Out-of-plane fiber microbuckling damage is observed in
0◦ plies as a proof of compressive failure before the ultimate failure.
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Figure 2.27: X-ray of failed specimen [33].
Kumazawa and Takatoya [34] made experiments to study the biaxial failure strength
of quasi-isotropic CFRP cruciform pecimens. Biaxial failure strain is measured by us-
ing strain gages. The validity of the biaxial experiments with cruciform specimens are
approved by application of uniaxial stress and comparison of the results with the test
results obtained from strip shape specimens subjected to uniaxial loading. The spec-
imens are manufactured from HTA/101 CFRP material and the tab regions bonded
on both faces of the specimens are manufactured from GFRP material. The lami-
nate stacking sequence is [0/90/45/ − 45]s and the thickness is 1mm. The specimen
geometry and the in-plane biaxial testing machine are given in Figure 2.28.
High-speed photography was used to observe the effects of an open-hole on failure re-
gions on the cruciform specimen during the experiment. In Figure 2.29 it can be seen
that failure is initiated at gauge area and crack growth is continued until the GFRP
tab regions. Failure strains in the direction of the higher load in the first quadrant of
the failure envelope are almost constant and the failure strain of the uniaxial tensile
stress is higher than the failure strain of the bi-axial tensile stress.
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(a) CFRP cruciform specimen. [34]
(b) Biaxial testing machine. [34]
Figure 2.28: Cruciform test specimen and the in-plane biaxial test machine [34].
Figure 2.29: High Speed photograph of fracture in gauge area of cruciform specimen
under biaxial loading (Fx:Fy=1:1) [34].
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A finite element model is used to calculate the stress-strain relations of the cruciform
specimen subjected to biaxial loading. ABAQUS 6.7-1 is used to calculate the stress
and strain relations in the gauge area of the cruciform specimen. The predictions
under biaxial loading are obtained using linear-elastic and non-damage development
assumptions for a 1/4 model with 8-nodes brick elements. It is assumed that the
biaxial load is applied to the ends of the arms of the cruciform specimens. In Fig-
ure 2.30 the numerical predictions are compared with the experimental data for the
biaxial strains under uniaxial and biaxial loading (Fx:Fy=1:0 and Fx:Fy=1:1) in the
strain range within 0.3%. From the results in Figure 2.30, it can be seen that numeri-
cal results are in a good agreement with experimental results, and biaxial strain ratio
changes with the the biaxial loading ratio.
Figure 2.30: Comparison between measured and calculated strains under biaxial
load(Fx:Fy=1:0 and 1:1) [34].
Huang and Sung [35] proposed an optimized design of cruciform specimen under in-
plane biaxial loading. The aim of this study is to observe the effects of an open-hole
on the biaxial strength. Smooth (unnotched) and open-hole specimens are manu-
factured using IM7/8552 CFRP and the specimen tabs are manufactured from G10
woven GFRP material. The laminate stacking sequence is [0/45/90/ − 45]s. Smooth
and open-hole specimens are given in Figure 2.31.
The biaxial tests are performed in the same machine shown in Figure 2.28. The
ARAMIS Digital image correlation (DIC) system is used to measure the strain field
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Figure 2.31: Cruciform specimens for biaxial tests: (a) smooth specimen; (b) open-
hole specimen [35].
at the vicinity of the hole during the open-hole experiments. In addition to that 6
strain gages are attached to the specimen in order to compare the strain measure-
ments. Strain gages are used at the center of the smooth specimens to measure
the strain-load relations of the smooth specimens. The specimens are tested under
three different stress ratios: σx,σy=1,0 (uniaxial), σx,σy=1,1 (biaxial), σx,σy=1,-1
(biaxial). The test set-up with smooth and open-hole specimens are shown in Fig-
ure 2.32. Preliminary tests are performed with smooth specimens to obtain the ratio
between the applied loads in x and y directions to result in the desired stress states.
Because in cricuform specimens, a loading of Fx,Fy=1,0 does not create a stress
state of σx,σy=1,0. The load ratio is obtained as 1.0, 0.19 to supply a stress state of
σx,σy=1,0.
The tests results for both smooth and open-hole specimens are compared and it is
observed that both show similar characteristics of failure if they are under the same
loading schemes. For 1, 0 loading, a single crack passing through the specimen and
almost perpendicular to x-direction is observed. In the failure of 1,-1 loading that is
dominated by the shearing effect, several cracks are observed in the diagonal direc-
tions. The strain gauge and ARAMIS DIC measurements are in a good agreement
with each other. The Finite Element Analysis predictions are in a good correlation
with the ARAMIS DIC measurements.
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Figure 2.32: Cruciform specimens in the biaxial test set-up [35].
2.2 Analysis methods
In this section the literature review on the existing analysis methods to obtain the
stress distributions and strength predictions of notched and unnotched composite lam-
inates is presented. Both analytical and numerical methods are addressed. Strength
of materials, two-parameter methods, combined methods, fracture mechanics based
methods and continuum damage mechanics based methods are discussed.
2.2.1 Strength of materials
Strength prediction methods uniquely based on stress or strain failure criteria are
unable to predict the size effects observed in notched specimens. The Finite Element
Method (FE) or the Complex Variable Theory (CVT) are two common methods to
calculate the stress distributions. To calculate the final failure of a specimen with a
central hole using the value of the longitudinal stress in the fiber direction (maximum
stress criterion), the distribution of the longitudinal stress in the critical plies, the 0◦
plies along the fracture plane, defined by θ = 90◦ in Figure 2.33, can be calculated
using an approximate closed-form solution as [36].
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Figure 2.33: Open-hole tension specimen geometry [4].
σ11 = σxx(0, y)(Q11a
∗
11 + Q12a
∗
12) (2.1)
a∗i j are the components of the laminate compliance matrix defined as [37]
[a∗] = tL [A]
−1 (2.2)
where the matrix [A] relates the in-plane forces per unit length to the mid-plane
strains. Qi j are the components of the plane stress transformed reduced stiffness ma-
trix of the 0◦ plies [38], and tL is the thickness of the laminate.
The through thickness averaged normal stress in the fracture plane for a quasi-isotropic
laminate is calculated by Tan [36] such as,
σxx (0, y) =
2+(1−d/w)3
6(1−d/w)
[
2 +
(
d
2y
)2
+ 3
(
d
2y
)4]
σ∞xx,
y ≥ d/2
(2.3)
where σ∞xx is the remote tensile stress.
From Eqs.2.1 and 2.3 it is clear that for the same material and the stacking sequence
the stress concentration factor, and hence the maximum longitudinal stress in the 0◦
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ply, depends on the ratio between the specimen hole diameter and the specimen width.
Applying the maximum stress criterion and using Eqs. 2.1 and 2.3:
σ11
XT
= 1 =⇒ σ∞ = (1 − d/w)XT[
2 + (1 − d/w)3
] (
Q11a
∗
11 + Q12a
∗
12
) (2.4)
Eqn 2.4 demonstrates that the application of the maximum stress criterion results in
the same strength prediction for different hole diameters when the d/w ratio is held
constant. The lack of size effect on the predicted strength by this criterion clearly
contradicts the experimental observations.
Camanho et al. [4] compared the experimental data with the strength predictions ob-
tained from Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics approach, LEFM inherent flow model,
point stress model and continuum damage model. In Figure 2.34, unnotched tension
and open-hole tension experimental results are compared with strength prediction re-
sults. It is observed that fiber-based failure criteria (strength of materials approach)
can not predict the size effects. The strength of materials approach has high errors for
the open-hole specimens with a small hole diameter. The maximum stress criterion is
used to predict the strength of an open-hole tension specimen with a 2mm hole diam-
eter. The prediction has an error of -49.1% in comparison with the experimental data.
In addition to the underprediction problem for the notched specimen geometries with
small hole diameters, when a failure criterion for transverse (matrix) cracking formed
before the fiber fracture or unable to distinguish fiber or matrix fractures is applied,
the strength of materials approach gives even higher errors.
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Figure 2.34: Predictions of size effects in CFRP plates with w/d=6 [4].
Crews [39], reviewed the current methods for predicting the strength of composite
laminates with loaded and unloaded fastener holes. Three different strength predic-
tion methods are observed: hole boundary stress method [5], linear elastic fracture
mechanics (LEFM) method [5] and the two-parameter method [1]. Hole bound-
ary stress method predicts the failure by comparing the peak stresses with laminate
strength. However the stresses at the hole boundary usually exceeds the material
strength before the laminate fails and underestimates the strength. LEFM method
predicts the failure when the stress intensity factor of a crack emanating from the
hole is equal to the laminate fracture toughness. It gives accurate results however, it
is difficult to apply since it requires to calculate the stress intensity factor for the com-
plex cases of loading, crack configuration and material properties. The point stress
method and the average stress method are two different two-parameter methods used
for the strength prediction of the laminates with holes. The point stress method pre-
dicts failure when the stress at a point near the hole is equal to the material strength.
The average stress method predicts the failure when the average stress over a distance
from the hole is equal to the laminate strength.
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2.2.2 Two-parameter methods
Whitney and Nuismer [1] discussed two stress criteria for strength prediction of lam-
inated composites with through the thickness discontinuties without applying princi-
ples of LEFM. The first approach is the point stress criteria and the second approach
is the average stress criteria.
The point-stress criteria [1] assumes that ultimate failure occurs when the stress at
a characteristic distance from the hole boundary reaches the unnotched tensile or
compressive strength of the laminate. Failure is predicted using two parameters: the
characteristic distance, rot for tension and roc for the compression, and the longitu-
dinal unnotched tensile or compressive strength of the laminate, XL
T or XL
C . Using
equations 2.1 and 2.3 and point stress criteria, the strength is predicted by:
σ
∞
= XTL

2 +
(
1 − d
w
)3
6
(
1 − d
w
) 2 +
(
d
d + 2rot
)2
+ 3
(
d
d + 2rot
)4 × (Q11a∗11 + Q12a∗12)

−1
(2.5)
The average-stress criteria [1] assumes that the failure occurs when the average stress
over some distance, ao, reaches the unnotched laminate strength. In other words,
average stress approach uses the same failure criteria with the point stress approach
but by using the average stress over a length instead of the stress at a certain point.
2.2.3 Combined methods
Combined methods uses the concept of characteristic distance together with a ply
failure criteria. This method has the advantage of using mainly ply properties, al-
though the characteristic distances still need to be measured at laminate level. In
the combined methods, the Yamada-Sun failure criterion [40] is typically applied to-
gether with a proposed characteristic curve. The failure criterion uses the laminar
shear strength to present the effect of lamination. Cross-ply laminates are used to
obtain the in-situ shear strength since a state of simple shear can be obtained from
cross-plies similar to a single ply under simple shear. The Yamada-Sun [40] failure
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criterion is based on two assumptions. The first assumption is, just prior to laminate
failure every ply has failed due to cracks along the fibers (that is failure in transverse
direction) and only the longitudinal stress σ11 and the shear stress σ12 are considered
effective in sustaining the applied load. The second assumption is, the shear strength
of a symmetric cross-ply laminate, with the same number of plies as the laminate un-
der consideration, represents the substantially higher shear strength of a lamina when
it is in a laminate.
This criterion reads:
(
σ11
XT,C
)2
+
(
σ12
SC
)2
= l2
l ≥ 1⇒ f ailure
l < 1⇒ non − f ailure
(2.6)
where the stresses are either calculated or averaged over characteristic distances. XT,C
is the ply longitudinal strength and SC is the ply shear strength measured from a cross-
ply laminate. Since the ply shear stress are likely to not affect the tensile fracture of
the laminate, the criterion may be modified as:

(
σ11
XT
)
− 1 ≤ 0, σ11 ≥ 0(
σ11
XC
)2
+
(
σ12
SC
)2 − 1 ≤ 0, σ11 < 0 (2.7)
2.2.4 Fracture Mechanics-based methods
Vaidya and Sun [32], investigated the fracture behavior of fiber-dominated center-
notched AS4/3501-6 graphite-epoxy laminates. Nine laminate configurations are
studied to examine flaw size effects, crack tip damage mechanisms, and failure modes
under uniaxial tensile loading. It is observed that a constant value of fracture tough-
ness KQ is a laminate material property. A lay-up independent failure criterion is
proposed, which related laminate fracture toughness to the fracture toughness K0
Q
of
the principal load bearing ply. K0
Q
characterizes the in situ fracture toughness of a
notched 0-deg layer in the event of fiber breakage along the plane of the notch. Once
its value is estimated from preliminary tests, this parameter can be used to predict
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fracture toughness, and hence residual strength, of other fiber-dominated laminates of
the samematerial system. The model predictions agreed well with current experimen-
tal results, as well as with data published by other researchers. The model is further
extended to predict residual strength of laminates with inclined cracks (mixed-mode
loading). It is demonstrated that the normal projection of the crack to the applied load
could be considered as the equivalent crack and governs laminate residual strength.
Yeh and Berryhill [41], investigated the significance of damage zone size as a parame-
ter for evaluating the fracture strength of center-cracked laminated composites. Using
experimental data for a symmetrical, generally orthotropic graphite-epoxy laminate,
the damage zone sizes predicted by the Average Stress Criterion and Point Stress Cri-
terion, as well as the D-Criterion, are compared. Additionally, limited data for the
Quadratic Surfaces and Sequential Fiber Failure Criteria are evaluated. Experimental
measurements of crack-tip damage zone size are used to establish a physical reference
point by which all of the theories are compared. It was observed that the characteris-
tic lengths defined by the Quadratic Surfaces and Sequential Fiber Failure Criteria are
not representative of the measured damage zone size and further investigation would
be performed.
Berbinau, Soutis, Goutas and Curtis [42] presented an experimental and numerical
study on the compression failure mechanisms of multi-directional composite lami-
nates, considering the effect of the off-axis ply orientation on fiber microbuckling in
the 0◦ plies. In multi-directional composites it is observed that the catastrophic fail-
ure initiates by kinking of 0◦ plies at the free-edges or manufacturing defects and it
is followed by delamination. For the cross-ply laminates, if the 0◦ plies are located at
the outside, failure tends to occur by out-of-plane buckling of the 0◦ plies. In order to
prevent the stress initiation of 0◦ fiber microbuckling, the laminates are manufactured
with a [(±θ/02)2]s lay-up orientation using T800/924C carbon fiber epoxy material.
Laminates with various θ angles equal to 30, 45, 60 or 75◦ are considered for the ex-
perimental analysis. From the test results it is observed that the failure stress increases
with the reducing ply orientation angle θ. When the ply orientation angle is smaller,
the fibers are aligned more in the loading direction and they have a higher bending
resistence therefore the failure stress is higher. 0◦ plies have the maximum bending
resistence. Failure stress of the tests specimens are measured by using a Celanese
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test rig [43] and unwaisted gauge section. The maximum failure stress for the 0◦
laminate is 1430 MPa. The maximum failure stress measured in the 0◦ plies of the
multidirectional laminates is calculated using the laminate plate theory and the mea-
sured laminate strength and it is up to 17% lower than the maximum failure stress in
the 0◦ unidirectional laminate such as the 0◦-ply stress is 1178 MPa for the specimens
with a ±30◦ surface ply angle and 1298 MPa for the specimens with a ±45◦ surface
ply angle. However, the 0◦ ply stress for the laminates with ±60◦ and ±75◦ surface
ply angles is only 5% less then the 0◦ ply stress of the laminate with a [(±45/02)2]s
stacking sequence. It can be concluded that ±45◦ off-axis plies provide more lat-
eral support to the axial layers and the maximum resistance to fiber microbuckling
whereas the ±30◦ provide an optimum support since they provide the least resistance
to fiber microbuckling. The experimental results show that the the degree of initial
fiber waviness, the non-linear resin shear constitutive behaviour, the effect of the free
surfaces and the orientation of the supporting plies adjacent to the 0◦ layers through
the thickness of the laminate are the four factors effecting the stress/strain level at
which 0◦ fiber microbuckling starts and partially controls the laminate compressive
strength. The laminate plate theory and maximum stress criterion are used to predict
the theoretical strengths for the [(±θ/02)2]s. It is assumed that the strain in the com-
posite laminate is uniform and the failure response is linear elastic and therefore the
predictions are 10-17% higher than the experimental values.
Considering the interlaminar shear stresses that develop at the ply interface, the lam-
ina interaction is analysed and then these shear stresses are implemented in a fiber
kinking model developed by Berbinau that incorporates interlaminar shear stresses
develop at the free edges at (0, θ) interfaces. The fiber kinking model uses the matrix
non-linearities for predicting the failure stress of the 0◦ ply and to obtain the un-
notched compressive strength of the T800/924C [(±θ/02)2]s laminates. It is observed
that the shear stress component can influence the stability of the axial plies but resin
softening and fiber waviness have a more significant effect. The fiber microbuckling
initiation of the initially misaligned plies is controled by the instantaneous tangent
shear modulus. The theoretical predictions of the model have a 10-15% accuracy.
Further investigation is necessary for the influence of the interlaminar stresses near
the free edge of the 0◦ fiber microbuckling initiation under compression-compression
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fatigue loading. At lower applied strain values, fiber microbuckling may be triggered
by matrix cracking and edge delamination. In this case, the supporting ply orientation
will have a more important effect than the static loading.
Berbinau, Filiou and Soutis [44], investigated the failure of orthotropic multidirec-
tional laminates with a reinforced elliptical hole subjected to biaxial compression-
tension loading. The reinforced hole is filled with a different material with the same
thickness of the laminate and without any gaps. The filled gap is to simulate the
situation where the impact damaged laminate is repaired by drilling a hole and then
filling the hole. Complex variable method is used to simulate the stress distribution.
The stress values are necessary to predict the failure load by a fracture mechanics
failure model. The failure criterion is based on the Soutis-Fleck model [19, 45] re-
placing the microbuckling and fiber kinking of the 0◦ plies with a through thickness
line crack. The Soutis-Fleck model [19, 45] is improved to predict the failure stress
of the laminates with filled holes under biaxial loading. Failure stress is obtained for
both open-hole and filled-hole laminates and compared with the experimental data.
The predictions are in a good agreement with the experimental data for the open-hole
specimens but the predictions of the filled holes are less accurate due to the bonding
of the core into the elliptic hole of the laminate. A finite element method that accounts
for the interfacial bonding effects between the core and the laminate should better be
used to obtain the stress distruibutions required for the finite fracture model. It is
proved that the bonding between the core and the laminate has a big importance for
the plug repair of damaged composite laminates. To fix the plug in place and protect
the repaired region, thin external patches can be used.
2.2.4.1 LEFM and variations
There are two different methods for the application of Linear Elastic Fracture Me-
chanics (LEFM) to calculate the size effects on the strength of notched composite
laminates. The first approach is the LEFM Scaled model and the second approach is
the Inherent Flow Model (IFM) [5].
In the first approach, it is assumed that the length a of a pre-existing crack in the
laminate is scaled in the same proportion of the hole diameter and specimen width
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and the critical value of the laminate’s stress intensity factor KIc is independent of the
crack length. Consider a specimen with two different hole diameters, d1 and d2. The
stress intensity factor KIc at failure is calculated as:
KIc = σ
∞
1 F
(
w1
d1
,
a1
d1
) √
πa1 = σ
∞
2 F
(
w2
d2
,
a2
d2
) √
πa2 (2.8)
Taking into account that the crack length is proportional to the hole diameter and that
the finite width correction factors, F(w/d, a/d) are equal for the scaled geometries,
the failure stress of a specimen with a hole diameter of d2 can be calculated from the
failure stress of a specimen with a hole diameter of d1.
σ
∞
2 = σ
∞
1
√
d1
d2
(2.9)
The second approach to predict size effects by using LEFM is the Inherent Flaw
Model (IFM) proposed by Waddoups et al. [5]. In this approach it is proposed that
the non-critical damage mechanisms occurring before ultimate failure of composite
laminate can be lumped into a constant region of intense energy or inherent flaw of
length a. The critical value of the stress intensity factor of a plate with a hole radius
R is calculated by the following formula.
KIc = f (a,R)σ
∞ √
πa (2.10)
where f(a,R) is Bowie´s solution for the calculation of the stress intensity factor of
two cracks emanating from a circular hole, given as [46, 47]:
f (a,R) = 0.5
(
3 − a
d/2 + a
) [
1 + 1.243
(
1 − a
d/2 + a
)]
(2.11)
Waddoups et al. [5] considered that the strength of an unnotched specimen can be
predicted by assuming that the hole radius tends to zero, in which case the function
f(a,R) tends to one,
KIc = X
L
T
√
πa (2.12)
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where XLT is the unnotched laminate tensile strength. By combining the Eqs. 2.10 and
2.12 the IFM [5] equation is obtained as,
σ
∞
= XLT/ f (a,R) (2.13)
In summary, the inherent flaw model predicts the strength of the laminate with an
open-hole by using two parameters such as the length of the inherent flaw a and the
unnotched tensile strength of the laminate XLT .
2.2.4.2 Cohesive zone models
In the cohesive zone model (CZM) proposed by Soutis and Fleck [49, 50] damage
emanating from each side of the hole is lumped into a cohesive crack. Damage initi-
ates when the local stress parallel to the 0◦ fibers at the hole edge equals the unnotched
strength of the laminate XC
L
. Damage development is represented by replacing the
damage zone by an equivalent crack, with normal crack bridging stresses that drop
linearly with crack overlap from a maximum value of the unnotched strength. The
model requires the knowledge of the unnotched strength, XC
L
and the compressive in-
plane fracture energy of the laminate, Gc. The area under the curve of crack bridging
stress versus the relative displacement represents the total energy Gc that is dissipated
in the fracture zone:
Gc = 2
υc∫
0
σ (υ) dυ (2.14)
Where υc is the critical crack closing displacement on the crack traction-crack dis-
placement curve. In addition to the fact that the Soutis-Fleck model [49, 50] is devel-
oped to predict the notched compressive strength of composite laminates, this model
is used to predict the strength of both OHT and OHC specimens; such an approxi-
mation is based on the observation that the OHT specimens tested failed by a macro-
crack that started at the hole boundary and propagated towards the edge of the spec-
imens in a direction perpendicular to the applied load. The predictions of the CZM
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are obtained using the Composite Compressive Strength Modeller (CCSM) software
[51, 52].
2.2.5 Continuum damage mechanics-based methods
Camanho, Maimı´ and Da´vila [4] studied the application of continuum damage model
for strength prediction and observation of size effects on notched carbon-epoxy lami-
nates loaded in tension. Open-hole tension experiments are performed for the neces-
sary data to observe the size effects and to validate the numerical predictions. Speci-
mens are manufactured from Hexcel IM7/8552 material with a quasi-isotropic static
sequence of [90/0/45/ − 45]3s. The unnotched tensile strength XLT is measured as
845.1 MPa. The open-hole specimen geometry is given in Figure 2.33. Open-hole
specimens with five different hole diameters, d = 2mm, 4mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm
with a constant width-to-diameter ratio w/d=6 are tested to observe the size effects.
The OHT test results are given in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: Results of open-hole tensile tests [4].
Hole diameter σ∞ STDV CV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%)
2 555.7 15.3 2.8
4 480.6 21.4 4.5
6 438.7 25.3 5.8
8 375.7 15.1 4.0
10 373.7 14.1 3.8
Continuum damage model (CDM) [53, 54, 55] is a method for the simulation of the
damage propagation and ultimate failure of composite materials for complex general
loading and boundary conditions where simple analytical solutions are not applica-
ble. The first main aspect is the constitutive model. The proposed definition for the
complementary free energy density of a ply is:
G =
σ211
2(1−d1)E1 +
σ222
2(1−d2) −
ν12
E1
σ11σ22 +
σ212
2(1−d6)G12 + (α11σ11 + α22σ22)△T
+ (β11σ11 + β22σ22)△M
(2.15)
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where,
• d1: the damage variable associated with longitudinal (fiber) failure
• d2: the damage variable associated with transverse matrix cracking
• d6: the damage variable associated with longitudinal and transverse cracks
• β11: coefficient of hygroscopic expansion in the longitudinal direction
• β22: coefficient of hygroscopic expansion in the transverse direction
• △T : difference of temperature with respect to corresponding reference values
• △M: difference of moisture content with respect to corresponding reference
values
The strain tensor is equal to the derivative of the complementary free energy density
with respect to the stress tensor:
ε =
∂G
∂σ
= H : σ + α△T + β△M (2.16)
The lamina compliance tensor is represented as:
H =
∂2G
∂σ2
=

1
(1−d1)E1 −
ν12
E1
0
− ν12
E1
1
(1−d2)E2 0
0 0 1
(1−d6)G12
 (2.17)
To distinguish between the active and the passive damage variables, it is necessary to
define the longitudinal and transverse damage modes as follows:
d1 = d1+
〈σ11〉
|σ11 | + d1−
〈−σ11〉
|σ11 |
d2 = d2+
〈σ22〉
|σ22 | + d2−
〈−σ22〉
|σ11 |
(2.18)
where 〈x〉, McCauley operator is defined as:
〈x〉:=〈x〉 = (x + |x|)/2
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The second main aspect is the four damage activation functions based on the LaRC04
failure criteria [56] and it is given in Figure 2.35. F1+ and F1− are associated with the
damage in the longitudinal directions. F2+ and F2− are associated with the damage in
the transverse directions.
Figure 2.35: Fracture surfaces and coresponding internal variables. (a) Longitudinal
tensile fracture, (b) longitudinal compressive fracture, (c) transverse fracture with
α = 53◦ [4].
F1+ = φ1+ − r1+ ≤ 0
F1− = φ1− − r1− ≤ 0
F2+ = φ2+ − r2+ ≤ 0
F2− = φ2− − r2− ≤ 0
(2.19)
where, the loading functions φN(N = 1+, 1−, 2+, 2−) depend on the strain tensor and
the material constants such as elastic and strength properties, the elastic domain tresh-
olds rN(N = 1+, 1−, 2+, 2−) take an initial value of 1 when the material is undam-
aged and increases with the damage and they are dependent on the damage variables
dM(M = 1+, 1−, 2+, 2−, 6). Using the loading functions φN the current values of the
elastic domain tresholds are obtained by the following equations:
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r1+ = max
{
1,max
s=0,t
{
φs1+
}
,max
s=0,t
{
φs1−
}}
r1− = max
{
1,max
s=0,t
{
φs1−
}}
r2+ = max
{
1,max
s=0,t
{
φs2−
}
,max
s=0,t
{
φs2+
}}
r2− = max
{
1,max
s=0,t
{
φs2−
}}
(2.20)
Longitudinal tensile fracture is calculated by the LaRC04 criterion [56] for the fiber
fracture, by using the equation:
φ1+ =
E1
XT
ε11 =
σ˜11 − ν12σ˜22
XT
(2.21)
where,
σ˜ = H−10 : ε σ˜: effective stress tensor. H0: undamaged compliance tensor.
Longitudinal compressive fracture calculated as a function of the components of the
stress tensor σ˜m in a coordinate system (m) representing the fiber misalignment.
φ1− =
〈∣∣∣σ˜m12∣∣∣ + ηLσ˜m22〉
S L
(2.22)
where,
ηL ≈ −S Lcos(2α0)
YCcos2α0
(2.23)
ηL: coefficient of longitudinal influence α0=53
◦
σ˜m22 = σ˜11sin
2ϕC + σ˜22cos
2ϕC − 2 |σ˜12| sinϕCcosϕC
σ˜m12 = (σ˜22 − σ˜11)sinϕCcosϕC + |σ˜12| (cos2ϕC − sin2ϕC)
(2.24)
ϕC = arctan

1 −
√
1 − 4
(
S L
XC
+ ηL
)
S L
XC
2
(
S L
XC
+ ηL
)
 (2.25)
where,
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• ϕC: the misalignement angle
• S L: shear strength
• XC: longitudinal compressive strength
Transverse fracture perpendicular to the mid-plane of the ply are are created by two
different conditions: as a combination of in-plane shear stresses and transverse tensile
stresses or as a combination of in-plane shear stresses and small transverse compres-
sive stresses. The failure criterion representing these conditions is given as:
φ2+ =

√(
1 − G2+
G6
)
σ˜22
YT
+
G2+
G6
(
σ˜22
YT
)2
1
S L
〈
|σ˜12| + ηLσ˜22
〉 i f σ˜22 ≥ 0
i f σ˜22 < 0
(2.26)
Transverse compressive fracture is modeled by the matrix failure criterion with a
quadratic interaction between the shear stresses on the fracture plane.
ηT = −1
tan(2α0)
θs = arctan
( −|σ˜12 |
σ˜22sinα0
)
τ˜T
e f f
=
〈
−σ˜22(cosα0)
(
sin (α0) − ηTcosα0cosθs
)〉
τ˜L
e f f
=
〈
cosα0
(
|σ˜12| + ηLσ˜22cosα0sinθs
)〉
(2.27)
φ2− =
√ τ˜
T
e f f
S T

2
+
 τ˜
T
e f f
S L

2
i f σ˜22 < 0 (2.28)
The continuum damage model is implemented as a numerical model in the light of
the method explained above. Experimental results given in Table 2.2 are used to val-
idate the predictions of strength of materials obtained from Linear Elastic Fracture
Mechanics approach, LEFM inherent flow model, point stress model and continuum
damage model. Figure 2.34 presents the predictions of normalized strength as a func-
tion of the hole diameter obtained using the different models.
From Figure 2.34, it can be observed that PSM [1] and LEFM-IFM [5] models have
accurate results predicting the size effect of the open-hole specimens especially for
those specimens with a hole diameter close to the one that is used to calculate the char-
acteristic distance for PSM [1] and characteristic length for LEFM-IFM [5]. However,
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the predictons do not have good accuracy for small hole diameter specimens. Contin-
uum damage model does not require any characteristic distance or parameter to adjust
the models and only uses the ply-level material properties and the fracture energies.
The continuum damage model predicts the size effects with a good accuracy espe-
cially for the specmens with hole diameters between 6mm and 10mm. LEFM-scaled
model is not accurate for the large scaled specimens [2]. LEFM-scaled predictions
from in Figure 2.34 have a slope of -1/2 that passes through the baseline point prov-
ing that the use of small specimens as a baseline point causes large errors in the
predictions of the strength of large specimens. The maximum stress criteria for the
longitudinal failure can not predict the size effects on notched specimens and also
the strength predictions are low for the notched laminates. When a failure criteria for
transverse matrix cracking that occurs before the fiber fracture or a failure criteria that
is not able to identify matrix or fiber failure modes is used in the strength of materials
approach, the error increases.
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CHAPTER 3
MANUFACTURING AND MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
3.1 Introduction
The design and manufacturing process of the specimens, as well as the experimental
work performed to obtain the material properties are described in this chapter. Mate-
rial characterization is required to determine the material parameters needed for the
application of the analysis models that predict the stress distributions and the strength
of the laminates.
Unnotched tension and compression experiments are performed to obtain the plain
tension and plain compression strengths. Compact tension and compression experi-
ments are performed to obtain the laminate fracture toughness for the laminate and
for the 0◦ ply.
3.2 Manufacturing
The material used in this thesis is the HexPly R©M21/34%/UD134/T800S/600mm pre-
impregnated carbon/epoxy UD tape material supplied by Hexcel.
HexPly R©M21/34%/UD134/T800S/600mm is a epoxy intermediate modulus carbon
UD Pre-preg, whereby M21 is the resin type; 34% is the resin content by weight;
134/T800S is the reinforcement reference and T800S represents intermediate modu-
lus carbon fiber. HexPly R©M21 is a high performance, tough epoxy matrix for use
in primary aerospace structures. It exhibits excellent damage tolerance, especially at
high energy impacts. HexPly R©M21 is supplied with unidirectional or woven carbon
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or glass fibers. HexPly R©M21 is developed as a controlled flow system to operate in
environments up at 121◦C (250◦F). HexPly R©M21 is best suited to press or autoclave
cure to obtain optimum mechanical performance from the cured composite [57]-[58].
The details of the material are:
• HexPly R©M21/34%/UD134/T800S
• Pre-Impregnated carbon/epoxy UD tape
• Prepreg Lot No: 105036
• Rolls: 105036006
• Quantity (net area): 45m2
• Average Prepreg Areal Weight: 207g/m2
• Date of Manufacture: 17-02-2010
• No defect till the end of spool
Geometric Properties of the Pre-Impregnated Material:
• Width: 600mm
• Average Cured Thickness/Ply: 0.132mm
• Length: 75m (Net length)
The ply properties used are reported in [59] and shown in Table 3.1. E1 and E2
are respectively the longitudinal and transverse Young’s modulus, G12 is the shear
modulus and ν12 is the major Poisson’s ratio.
Table 3.1: Ply elastic properties of T800/M21 material.
Property Value
(GPa)
E1 172
E2 8.9
G12 5.0
ν12 0.32
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The following two lay-ups are selected: [90/+45/0/-45]3s (laminate 1) and [902/02/452/−
452/90/0/45/ − 45]s (laminate 2). The stacking sequence of laminate 1 minimizes
the difference between fiber orientation angles 0◦, 90◦ and ±45◦, in adjacent plies and
it is dominated by the in-plane failure mechanisms. This stacking sequence is also
selected to observe the sub-laminate level scaling effects. Laminate 2 maximizes the
fiber orientation angle between some adjacent plies and has thicker 0◦, 90◦ and ±45◦
plies. Therefore, laminate 2 promotes delamination and matrix cracking. Because of
the thick ply blocks, it will be possible to observe the ply-level scaling behaviour.
The autoclave curing cycle temperature is shown in Figure 3.1. The curing cycle ac-
cording to Hexcel’s specifications is as follows: in a first period the autoclave temper-
ature increases from 20◦C to 180◦C at a rate of 1.5◦C/min. The temperature increase
speed should be between 1 − 2◦C/min. In a second period the autoclave temperature
is kept constant at 180◦C for 2h. Finally, the autoclave temperature is cooled by de-
creasing the temperature from 180◦C to 40◦C at a rate of 3.5◦C/min. A pressure of
5 bar is applied for the duration of the curing cycle. For cooling down the autoclave
temperature, water is used instead of air because the air operation is not enough to
cool down the autoclave as a result of the of the hot weather. For the vacuum opera-
tion in the autoclave the vacuum pressure is increased from -1bar to -0.2bar and while
the autoclave pressure is set to 5bar. The laminates are covered by metallic plates in
order to obtain a smooth surface after the curing cycle. The autoclave and vacuumed
specimens on the autoclave table after the curing operation are given in Figure 3.2.
The laminate sizes are selected to use the material roll in the most efficient way for the
manufacturing of the unnotched and notched tension specimens. The laminate dimen-
sions are selected as 270mm×270mm for tension specimens and 330mm×330mm for
the compression specimens considering the necessary specimen length according to
the ASTM Standard D 3039 [57]-ASTM Standard D 5766 [7] for tension and ASTM
Standard D3410 [58]-ASTM Standard D 6484 [60] for compression. Quasi isotropic
laminates are manufactured for the unnotched, open-hole, center-crack and inclined
notched tension and compression tests. In addition to the quasi-isotropic laminates,
a cross-ply laminate with a stacking sequence of [90/0]8s is manufactured for the
compact tension and compression tests. After curing the laminates, the specimens are
cut using a diamond blade to the specified geometries and specimen number for each
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(a) Temperature graph.
(b) Pressure graph.
Figure 3.1: Autoclave curing cycle graphs.
test case. The tolerance for the size offset is 1%. The central holes of the open-hole
tension and open-hole compression specimens are drilled using sacrificial plates on
both faces of the test specimens.
3.3 Digital Image Correlation
3.3.1 Specimen preparation: speckle pattern
The digital image correlation (DIC) method provides the measurement of the dis-
placement field of a (quasi-)planar object, generated when this is submitted to a given
external loading. The surface of interest must have a textured pattern such that the
light intensity, reflected over the surface, will vary continuously with a suitable con-
trast. When this texture does not naturally exist on the material, different techniques
have been successfully used for creating such a pattern employing spray or airbrush
paint, toner powder deposit or lithography [61]. In this work, the speckle patter is cre-
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(a) Autoclave machine.
(b) Vacuumed laminates right after the curing operation.
Figure 3.2: Autoclave machine and vacuumed laminates after the curing operation.
ated by applying a thin coating of white spray paint followed by a spread distribution
of spots of black spray paint.
3.3.2 Photomechanical set-up, measurement parameters and resolution
The Aramis Digital Image Correlation (DIC) system DIC-2D v6.0.2 by GOM [62]
is used in this work to obtain the full-field displacement on the outer 90◦C ply. The
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measurement system is equipped with an 8-bit Baumer Optronic FWX20 camera (res-
olution of 1624×1236pixels, pixel size of 4.4µm and sensor format of 1/1.8”) coupled
with a Nikon AF Micro-Nikkor 200mm f/4D IF-EDlens. For mobility and adaptabil-
ity, the support of the cameras is mounted on a Foba ALFAE tripod. The optical
system is carefully positioned with regard to the surface of the specimen to avoid per-
spective effects. A precision level and laser pointer are used to guarantee a correct
alignment, i.e., the optical axes are normal to the specimen surface. The working dis-
tance (defined between the target surface and the front of the camera lens) is set about
560mm, leading to a conversion factor of 10µm pixel−1 (Table 3.2). In focusing, the
aperture of the lens is completely open (minimum depth of field) to get a sharp image
of the speckle pattern. The lens aperture is then closed to f /11 in order to improve
the depth of field during testing. The shutter time is set to 5 ms (according to an
applied cross-head displacement rate of 2mm min−1 and the size of camera sensors of
4.4µm). The light source is finally adjusted to guarantee an even illumination of the
target surface and to avoid over-exposition.
In the DIC method, the displacement field is measured by analysing the geometrical
deformation in the images of the target surface, recorded before and after loading.
For this purpose, the initial (reference) image is divided by evenly spaced square
subsets or facets (domains for correlation evaluation), within which an independent
measurement of the displacement is calculated. Therefore, the facet size on the ob-
ject plane will characterise the displacement spatial resolution. The facet step (i.e.,
the distance between facet centroids) can also be set either for controlling the total
number of measuring points over the region of interest or for enhancing the spatial
resolution by slightly overlapping adjacent facets. Typically, a large facet size will en-
hance the accuracy of the measurements but simultaneously will degrade the spatial
resolution [63, 64]. Thus, a compromise between correlation and interpolation errors
must be found according to the application to be handled. In this work, a facet size
of 15×15pixels2 is chosen, taking into account the size of the region of interest, the
optical system (magnification) and the quality of the granulate (average speckle size)
obtained by the spray paint (Table 3.2). The facet step is also set to 15×15pixels2 (Ta-
ble 3.2), to avoid statistically correlated measurements. The in-plane displacements
were then numerically differentiated in order to determine the strain field by using a
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computation size of 5 facets (Table 3.2). If the uncertainty on displacement measure-
ment is assumed to be 10−2pixel, this computation basis for the discrete derivation
will lead to an uncertainty on strain computation of 0.14%.
Table 3.2: Measuring parameters used in the Aramis DIC-2D software.
Project parameter – Facet
Facet size 15×15pixels2
Step size 15×15pixels2
Project parameter – Strain
Computation size 5
Validity code 55%
Strain computation method Total
Image recording
Acquisition frequency 1Hz
3.4 Plain strength tests
Unnotched specimens are tested to obtain the plain tension and compressive strength
necessary for the material characterization and for the application of the analytical
and numerical models. The unnotched specimen geometry is designed according to
the ASTM Standard D 3039 [57] for tension and ASTM Standard D6484 [60] for
compression. The specimen geometries are given in Table 3.3. Plain strength tests
are performed for both laminates and three specimens are tested for each unnotched
tension and compression experiment.
Table 3.3: UT and UC specimen geometries
Test Type/Ref. length width thickness
(mm) (mm) (mm)
UT 250 25 3.2
UC 305 25 3.2
3.4.1 Plain Strength Tension Tests
Unnotched tension specimens are tested using an MTS servo hydraulic machine fol-
lowing the ASTM Standard D 3039 [57]. One specimen for each lay-up is tested
using Aramis Digital Image Correlation on one side and Vishay c2A-13-125LW-350
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strain gage on the other side. The strain gage grid resistance is Ω=3500.6% and the
gage factor at 24◦C is 2.115±0.5%. M-Bond 200 adhesive is used to fix the strain gage
on the specimen surface. The strain gage is installed at the center of the specimen,
in the vertical direction and the data is measured by using a Spider 8 data acquisition
system.
The unnotched remote failure stress (XTL ) is defined using the failure load measured in
the tests (Pmax) and the measured values of the specimen thickness (t) and width (w)
as: XTL= Pmax /(tw). The test results including the remote failure stresses obtained
for the different geometries are summarized in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5, and the failed
specimen photos are shown in Figure 3.3. From the test results it can be observed that
the unnotched tensile strength of the laminate 2 is 80.7MPa lower than that of lami-
nate 1. This can be a result of effect of the stacking sequence on the laminate strength.
Thick ply blocks and high difference in orientation angles promote delamination and
matrix cracking and reduce the ultimate failure strength.
(a) UT specimen installed in the test
rig in MTS test setup.
(b) Broken UT speci-
men after the test.
Figure 3.3: [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s laminate: Unnotched tension specimen, broken after
the ultimate loading.
The Aramis DIC measured the strain at the predefined position of the strain gage
using the other side of the specimen to be able to measure the strain at an equivalent
location to compare the strain measurements. Figure 3.4 shows the comparison of the
Aramis and strain gage data. Good agreement is obtained up to the stress/strain levels
that caused failure of strain gage.
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Table 3.4: UT test results for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w XT
L
STDV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa)
UT1.2 25 1022.1
UT1.4 25 1043.5
UT1.5 25 1094.7
UTmean 25 1053.5 37.3
Table 3.5: UT test results for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w XTL STDV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa)
UT2.1 25 944.4
UT2.2 25 1017.2
UT2.3 25 956.9
UTmean 25 972.8 39.0
Figure 3.4: [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s laminate: The comparison graph between the DIC-
Aramis and the Strain Gage for the UT1.3 specimen
3.4.2 Plain Strength Compression Tests
Unnotched compression (UC) specimens are tested using an anti-buckling test rig
in the MTS servo hydraulic machine, following the open-hole compression ASTM
Standard D6484 [60]. For each laminate, 3 specimens are tested. One specimen is
tested using strain gages on both sides of the specimen, one specimen is tested using
Aramis on one side and strain gage on the other side of the specimen and the third
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specimen is tested using Aramis only. The test results obtained for the unnotched
compression tests are given in Tables 3.6 and 3.7.
Table 3.6: UC test results for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w σ∞ STDV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa)
UC1.1 25 538.9
UC1.2 25 503.8
UC1.3 25 573.5
UC1mean 25 538.7 34.8
Table 3.7: UC test results for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w σ∞ STDV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa)
UC2.1 25 524.7
UC2.2 25 482.3
UC2.3 25 501.7
UC2mean 25 502.9 21.3
The mean remote failure stress of laminates 1 and 2 are respectively 538.7MPa and
502.9MPa. As seen in Table 3.8 the unnotched compressive strength of laminate 2
is 35.8MPa smaller than the unnotched compressive strength of the laminate 1 as a
result of the different stacking sequence.
Table 3.8: UCmean for the [90/+45/0/-45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s
specimens.
Laminate Specimen Ref. w σ∞ STDV
(mm) (MPa) (MPa)
[90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s UC1mean 25 538.7 34.8
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s UC2mean 25 502.9 21.3
Figure 3.5 (a) shows the unnotched specimen installed in the anti-buckling rig and
Figure 3.5 (b) shows the unnotched specimen after the ultimate failure.
3.5 Compact Tension and Compression Tests
Compact tension and compression tests are performed to obtain the fracture tough-
ness values associated with the tensile and compressive longitudinal failure for the
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(a) UC specimen installed in the test
rig in MTS test setup.
(b) Broken UC
specimen after the
test.
Figure 3.5: [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s laminate: Unnotched compression specimen, bro-
ken after the ultimate loading.
T800/M21 material. A cross-ply composite laminate is manufactured with a [90/0]8s
stacking sequence with the 0◦ direction paralel to the loading. The nominal laminate
thickness is 4mm. The laminate elastic properties of [90/0]8s are calculated by using
ESAComp 3.5 [65] and are given in Table 3.9.
Table 3.9: In plane laminate elastic properties of T800/M21 material for the [90/0]8s
laminate.
Property Value
(GPa)
EX 90.84
EY 90.84
GXY 5.0
νXY 0.0315
The compact tension and compression specimens are designed and tests are per-
formed in the light of the previous work done in the literature [66]- [71], since
currently there are no standards for the design requirements of the specimens and
for the experimental procedure to determine the fracture toughness. The specimen
geometries of the compact tension and compression specimens of the fracture tough-
ness tests are shown in Figure 3.6.
As it is seen in Figure 3.6, the notch of the compact compression specimen is wider
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Figure 3.6: Test specimen nominal dimensions in mm for compact tension and com-
pact compression specimens
than the notch of the compact tension specimen to prevent the contact of the notch
faces under compressive loading. It should be noted that Jackson and Ratcliffe [66]
found that the stress intensity factor is not significantly affected by the morphology
of the opening.
The CT and CC experiments are performed using an MTS LoadCell-100kN test ma-
chine. The test speed is 2mm/min. The Aramis digital image correlation system is
used for both CC and CT experiments. Therefore the specimens are painted into white
with black dots for the speckle pattern.
3.5.1 Compact Tension Tests
Due to the high loads required to propagate the crack, it was observed that the spec-
imens buckled at the region subjected to compressive stresses. To prevent buckling,
the corners of the specimen were cut with angles of 45◦ from the free edges. The new
CT specimens were installed in the test set-up is given in Figure 3.7.
The CT tests were repeated but cutting the corners did not help to prevent buckling
and twisting of the specimens. Therefore the tests are performed again by using steel
anti-buckling rigs installed on the free surface of the specimens to prevent buckling,
as seen in Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.7: Compact tension test specimen in MTSLoadCell test set-up.
Figure 3.8: Compact tension test specimen with the anti-buckling steel rigs.
The test data was analyzed only for 2 of the specimens, CT1.1-CT1.4, because the
CT1.2 and CT1.3 specimens buckled in the first experiments. Since the buckling
of the specimens can not be completely prevented for this material, the Aramis DIC
measurements are invalid because this system has to be focused on a clear and smooth
speckle pattern on the specimen surface that can not be obtained for the T800/M21
CT specimens. Therefore from second trial of the compact tension tests, the Aramis
DIC system was not used anymore.
A small crack is opened next at the notch tip and it is symbolized by asc. For CT1.1
specimen asc = 1.9mm and for the CT1.4 asc = 2.85mm. a0 represents the size
of the crack from the hole center where the tensile loading is applied until the edge
of the crack tip and it is 22mm for each specimen. In order to measure the crack
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propagation of the compact tension specimen, a 4.5 cm long ruler with a real mm
scale is attached near the notch edge on the surface of the specimen. By the help
of a camera the photos are taken in each moment to follow and monitor the crack
propogation frequently, particularly from the first crack initiation. ∆a represents the
length of the crack propagation.
The tests results are analysed for the data reduction by using both the photo taken
by the camera for each specimen during the experiment (considering the time of the
photo shot and real scale measurement of the crack length by the mm ruler installed
over the specimen surface) and the MTS-LoadCell data to observe the value of the
applied loading P(N) with the time of the photograph, to track the crack propogation
length with the loading (P(N) vs ∆a).
The J-Integral (J) Method is used to obtain the normalized energy release rate f(a) by
using the method developed by Pinho et. al. [67]. The normalized energy release is
defined as:
f (a) = J.
(
1mm
1N
)2
(3.1)
And the function f(a) can be approximated by the polynamial:
f (a) = c3a
3 + c2a
2 + c1a + c0 (3.2)
Finally, the critical energy release rate for each test can be obtained as a function of
the crack length during propagation:
GIc,lam =
(
P
h
)2
f (a) (3.3)
To obtain the critical energy release rate corresponding to fiber tensile failure, the term
corresponding to matrix cracking in the 90◦ plies will be subtracted assuming that a
single matrix crack occurs paralel to the pre-crack in the 90◦ plies and neglecting the
other failure modes such as delamination and any interaction between matrix cracking
and the fiber-dominated failure modes. Load vs time graph of CT specimen is given
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in the Figure 3.9.
Figure 3.9: Load vs. Time curve for the CT specimen.
GIc, f ibertensile is calculated by the equation:
GIc, f ibertensile = 2GIc,lamtensile −GIc,matrixintra (3.4)
Assuming that the critical energy release rate corresponding to 90◦ matrix cracking
is zero since the interaction between the matrix cracking and fiber-dominated failure
mode is assumed as 0,GIc, f ibertensile = 2GIc,lamtensile . The results of the compact tension
tests are given in Table 3.10 only for the two specimens, CT1.1 and CT1.4. The test
results of CT1.2 and CT1.3 specimens are invalid since they have buckled. The R-
curves can not be obtained since the T800/M21 compact tension specimens buckled
and only the initiation values of the laminate fracture toughness is presented.
Table 3.10: Compact tension test results for the T800/M21 [90/0]8s laminate.
Specimen Ref. Laminate Peak Load a f(a) GIc,lam GIc,0◦ f ibertensile
(N) (mm) J/mm2 J/mm2
CT1.1 [90/0]8s 6890.6 26.0 3.39e-05 100.5 201.0
CT1.4 [90/0]8s 6076.6 27.0 3.66e-05 84.5 169.1
CT1mean [90/0]8s 6483.6 26.5 3.52e-05 92.5 185.0
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3.5.2 Compact Compression Tests
Compact compression experiments are performed to obtain the fracture toughness as-
sociated with the fiber kinking by testing four CC specimens. The specimen geometry
is given in the Figure 3.10.
Figure 3.10: Compact compression test specimen.
As it can be seen from the Figure 3.10, the notch of the CC specimen is wider in
the left edge to prevent the contact of the faces of the notch under the compressive
loading and this does not effect the stress intensity factor significantly as it has been
stated by Jackson and Ratcliff [66]. The compact compression specimens showed
a smooth crack growth with the applied compressive load. The compressive load vs
displacement graph for the CC1.1 specimen is given in Figure 3.11.
The normalized energy release rate for the compact compression tests are obtained
by J-integral method. The laminate fracture toughness for the compact compression
associated with the fiber kinking is calculated as:
GIc,lam =
(
P
h
)2
f (a) (3.5)
GIc, f iberkinking is calculated by the equation:
GIc, f iberkinking = 2GIc,lamcompressive −GIIc,matrixintra (3.6)
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Figure 3.11: Load vs. Displacement curve for the CC1.1 specimen.
For the carbon fiber specimens, the matrix intralaminar fracture toughness is much
lower than the fiber fracture toughness therefore the GIIc,matrixintra parameter is as-
sumed as 0 and omitted. Then, the GIc,0◦ f iberkinking value is calculated as:
GIc,0◦ f iberkinking = 2GIc,lamtensile (3.7)
The results of the compact compression tests are given in Table 3.11.
Table 3.11: Compact compression test results for the T800/M21 [90/0]8s laminate.
Specimen Ref. Laminate Peak Load a f(a) GIc,lam GIc,0◦ f ibercompressive
(N) (mm) J/mm2 J/mm2
CC1.1 [90/0]8s -4743.5 33.0 6.36e-05 89.5 178.9
CC1.2 [90/0]8s -4721.4 33.0 6.36e-05 88.6 177.3
CC1.4 [90/0]8s -4383.4 33.3 6.36e-05 76.4 152.8
CC1.4 [90/0]8s -4652.4 33.0 6.36e-05 86.1 172.1
CC1mean [90/0]8s -4625.2 33.1 6.36e-05 85.1 170.3
3.6 Discussion
From the test results it can be observed that the unnotched tensile strength of the
laminate 2 is 80.7MPa less than the laminate 1. This can be a result of effect of the
stacking sequence on the laminate strength. Thick ply blocks and high difference
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in orientation angles leads to delamination and matrix cracking and also reduces the
ultimate failure strength.
The unnotched compressive strength of laminate 2 is 35.8MPa smaller than the un-
notched compressive strength of the laminate1 as a result of the stacking sequences
that causes a reduction in the unnotched compressive strength because of the dif-
ference in the failure modes such as delamination caused by thick ply blocks in the
laminate 2.
It was observed that the compact tension specimens buckled; therefore only the initi-
ation values of the fracture toughness will be used. The initiation value of the tensile
laminate fracture toughness is calculated as 92.5J/mm2 and the tensile fracture tough-
ness of the 0◦ ply is 185.0J/mm2. Another test geometry or test method should be
used for the compact tension experiments with T800/M21 material. Compact com-
pression tests have good results and the laminate fracture toughness is calculated as
85.1J/mm2. The fracture toughness of the 0◦ ply associated with fiber kinking is cal-
culated as 170.3J/mm2.
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY OF SIZE EFFECTS
4.1 Introduction
The understanding of the scaling effects on the strength of polymer composites is
essential for the design of large-scale composite structures. The main objective of this
chapter is to observe and evaluate the effects of size on the tensile and compressive
response of the T800/M21 CFRP material.
Firstly, a new methodology is developed to identify the first ply failure (FPF) load for
open-hole tension specimens. Two different approaches are developed using Aramis
Digital Image Correlation (DIC) system for the identification of the FPF. The Aramis
DIC system is also used to track the failure and damage mechanisms on the surface
ply of the laminates in order to observe the size effects.
Secondly, an experimental investigation is done to observe the size effects on the
strength of notched composite laminates. Center notched, inclined notched, and
open hole tension and compression experiments are presented to study the size ef-
fects of on the laminate strengths. The test results for the two stacking sequences
([90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/− 452/90/0/45/− 45]s) will be discussed. In
the experiments, the DIC system is used to measure the strain field on the test speci-
mens, and to track the onset and propagation of the failure mechanisms that occur on
the surface ply. In addition to the Aramis DIC system, strain gages are used in the
open hole tension and compression experiments to compare the strain measurements
from both systems.
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4.2 Methodology to identify FPF load
The digital image correlation system is used to identify the first ply failure load and
the sequence of failure mechanisms on the surface 90◦ ply. Based on the displacement
field obtained from the DIC, a MATLAB [72] script is used to visualize the field of the
axial strain on the surface ply of laminates. In the light of the measurement method
and the failure mechanisms on the surface ply, a new methodology is developed to
obtain the first ply failure load of the laminates.
To obtain accurate measurements of the first-ply failure (FPF) load, two MATLAB
[72] algorithms are developed. In the first algorithm, the displacement field is ob-
tained by using an eight order polynomial approximation and the difference between
the raw displacement field and that resulting from the approximation of the displace-
ment field using the eighth order polynomial is calculated. The difference respresents
a discontinuity that occurs on the surface ply that is the first crack occurs under the
failure load and this load value is the first ply failure load of the specimen. See Fig-
ure 4.1.
The second algorithm calculates numerically the derivative of the displacement field
along two lines located at the vicinity of the hole. The derivative identifies the dis-
conuity on the surface ply that represents the first ply failure load of the outer ply.
The methodology and the dicontinuity obtained by the second algorithm is given in
Figure 4.2.
4.3 Experimental tests
Center notched, inclined notch and open-hole tension and compression experiments
are performed. Center notch and inclined notch tension and compression tests are pre-
pared considering the ASTM Standard D 3039 [57] and the ASTM standard D 3410
[58], whereas open hole tension, open hole compression tests are prepared consider-
ing the ASTM Standard D 5766 [7] and the ASTM standard D 6484 [60] according to
the geometric properties and number of the test specimens. Table 4.1 and Table 4.2,
show some details of the test standarts for the CNT-CNC and OHT-OHC experiments.
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Figure 4.1: Aramis OHT1.4 Specimen FPF calculation with an 8th order Polynomial
Approximation
Table 4.1: ASTM Standards for the CNT and CNC specimens
Test Type/Ref. Standard tn w/2a
(mm)
CNT ASTM D 3039 1 5.0≤w/2a≤10.0
CNC ASTM D 3410 3 5.0≤w/2a≤10.0
Table 4.2: ASTM Standards for the OHT and OHC specimens
Test Type/Ref. Standard w/d d/t
OHT ASTM D 5766 4 1.0<d/t<3.0
OHC ASTM D 6484 4 1.0<d/t<3.0
The experimental work will be explained in two main parts: tensile and compres-
sive tests for both center cracked, inlined crack and open-hole specimens with dif-
ferent geometries and for both laminates [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ −
452/90/0/45/−45]s. The experiments are performed by using aMTS-100kN load cell
test set-up with a test velocity of 2mm/min. The Aramis Digital Image Correlation
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Figure 4.2: Aramis OHT1.4 Specimen FPF calculation with a numerical differentia-
tion
system is used for both tension and compression center crack notched and inclined
notch experiments. Open-hole tension and compression specimens are tested by using
both Aramis Digital Image Correlation and Vishay c2A-13-125LW-350 strain gages.
4.3.1 Tensile tests
4.3.1.1 Center Notched Tension Tests
Center cracked notched specimens with different notch dimensions are tested in ten-
sion to measure the fracture toughness of the two lay-ups under investigation, [90/45/0/-
45]3s and [902/02/452/−452/90/0/45/−45]s. The test matrices for the laminates are
given in Table 4.3, where 2a represents the notch length and tn the distance between
the notch faces. The specimen geometries are selected according to the standards
ASTM Standard D 3039 [57].
The NT9 specimen geometry is given in Figure 4.3 and the broken NT9 specimen is
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Table 4.3: NT test matrix
Ref. Laminate l t w 2a w/2a tn
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NT1 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 250 3 12 2.2 5 1
NT2 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 250 3 16 3.2 5 1
NT3 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 250 3 22 4.4 5 1
NT4 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 250 3 12 2.2 5 1
NT5 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 250 3 16 3.2 5 1
NT6 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 250 3 22 4.4 5 1
NT8 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 250 3 30 3.0 10 1
NT9 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 250 3 30 3.0 10 1
shown in Figure 4.4. The test results including the remote failure stresses obtained
for the different geometries are summarized in Table 4.4 and Table 4.5.
(a) NT9 speci-
men.
(b) NT9 specimen installed in the
test rig in MTS test setup.
Figure 4.3: [902/02/452/−452/90/0/45/−45]s laminate: notched tension specimen,
w=50mm, 2a=5mm, w/2a=10.
Table 4.4: Notched Tension Test Results for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Ref. P σ∞ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NT1 23.3 601.4 250 12 3 2.4 1
NT2 27.9 545.2 250 16 3 3.2 1
NT3 36.7 518.6 250 22 3 4.4 1
NT8 62.4 649.8 250 30 3 3.0 1
The CNT tests enable the calculation of the material properties that are required for
the analysis models. Center notched specimens are used to calculate the laminate
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(a) Broken NT9 specimen after
the test.
(b) Broken NT9 specimen in-
stalled in the test rig in MTS test
setup.
Figure 4.4: [902/02/452/−452/90/0/45/−45]s laminate: notched tension specimen,
broken after the ultimate loading.
Table 4.5: Notched Tension Test Results for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s
specimens.
Ref. P σ∞ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NT4 25.0 651.4 250 12 3 2.4 1
NT5 31.4 612.9 250 16 3 3.2 1
NT6 38.1 541.5 250 22 3 4.4 1
NT9 63.9 665.3 250 30 3 3.0 1
fracture toughness. The Soutis-Fleck model [19] uses the fracture toughness, which
is calculated as:
Gc =
K2c
E∗
(4.1)
with:
E∗ =
√
2EYEX√√
EY
EX
+
EY
2GXY
− νyx
(4.2)
Kc = Yσ∞
√
πa (4.3)
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where σ∞ is the measured remote laminate stress at failure, and Y is the finite-width
correction factor given by:
Y =
1 − 0.5
(
a
w
)
+ 0.37
(
a
w
)2 − 0.044 ( a
w
)3
√
1 −
(
a
w
) (4.4)
EX, EY are the laminate Young’s modulus, GXY is the laminate shear modulus, and
νyx is the laminate Poisson’s ratio. The axis x is aligned with the loading direction.
The values of the laminate elastic properties, calculated from the ply properties using
lamination theory, are shown in Tables 4.6 and 4.7.
Table 4.6: Notched Tension Laminate-1 Properties.
Ref. Ex Ey Gxy νxy Y E
∗ K c Gc
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa
√
m) (kJ/m2)
NT1 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 37.1 21.6
NT2 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 38.9 23.7
NT3 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 43.3 29.5
NT8 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 44.7 31.3
Table 4.7: Notched Tension Laminate-2 Properties.
Ref. Ex Ey Gxy νxy Y E
∗ K c Gc
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa
√
m) (kJ/m2)
NT4 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 40.0 25.1
NT5 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 43.5 29.8
NT6 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 45.9 33.1
NT9 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 45.7 34.3
Therefore, the parameters obtained from the NT8 and NT9 specimens will be used.
The resulting mean values of the fracture toughness, which are calculated using equa-
tions 4.1- 4.4, are Gc = 31.3kJ/m2 for laminate 1 and Gc = 34.3kJ/m2 for laminate
2. The results shown in the previous Tables show a dependence of the fracture tough-
ness on the specimen dimensions. This indicates that the specimens develop a non-
negligible fracture process zone. Therefore, the values of the fracture toughness of
the largest specimen will be used. This value is likely to be close to the propagation
value of the fracture toughness.
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4.3.1.2 Oriented Notch Tension Tests
Inclined notch specimens are tested in tension to observe the laminate behaviour un-
der mixed-mode for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s
laminates. The ARAMIS Digital Image Correlation system is used to obtain the
stress-strain field on the surface ply of the inlined notch specimen. Specimens have
an inclined crack with a 45◦ orientation angle. The tensile test specimen installed
in the MTS Load Cell test set up is shown in Figure 4.5. The test matrices for the
laminates are given in Table 4.8. θ represents the orientation angle.
Figure 4.5: 45◦ inclined notch specimen in the tensile set up of MTSLoadCell
Table 4.8: NTO test matrix
Ref. Laminate l t θ w 2a w/2a tn
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NTO2 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 250 3 45◦ 30 7 4.3 1
NTO5 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 250 3 45◦ 30 7 4.3 1
The test results including the remote failure stresses obtained for the oriented notch
specimens are summarized in Table 4.9.
In Figure 4.6, the ARAMIS result for the NTO2.3 specimen is given before and after
the ultimate failure. Figure 4.7 shows the failed specimens. As seen in the Figure 4.6
and Figure 4.7, transverse cracks are observed in the 45◦ inclined notch direction on
the surface ply of the specimen.
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Table 4.9: Inclined Notch Tension Test Results
Ref. P σ∞ θ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NTO2 51.58 535.46 45◦ 250 30 3 7 1
NTO5 56.45 587.98 45◦ 250 30 3 7 1
Figure 4.6: ARAMIS output for the failed 45◦ inclined notch specimen with the ulti-
mate loading.
After the experiments, ABAQUS [84] contour integral method is applied to obtain
the stress intensity factors KIC and KIIC for a model of the inclined specimen with
a crack created as an inclined crack under a unit load applied over a unit thickness.
The mesh is generated as 20 contours in the crack region to calculate the J-integral
with the built in ABAQUS [84]. The element type of the implicit model is CD4SR
(two dimensional) and the typical size is 0.7mm. The model created for the incline
notched specimen is given in Figure 4.8.
The stress intensity factors for the unit loading are calculated as KIC,1N = 0.058 and
KIIC,1N = 0.056. Then for the maximum loading, the stress intensity factors are
calculated as:
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.7: Broken NTO specimens installed in the MTS-LoadCell test setup.
Figure 4.8: Oriented notch specimen model with a 45◦ inclined line.
KIC = KIC,1N × Pmax
KIIC = KIIC,1N × Pmax
(4.5)
Non dimensional elastic properties and mode1 and mode2 fracture toughness values
are calculated from the method of Suo and Bao [74]:
λ =
S 11
S 22
(4.6)
ρ =
2s12 + s66
2
√
s11s22
(4.7)
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s11 =
1
E1
, s22 =
1
E2
, s66 =
1
G12
, s12 = − ν12E1 = −
ν21
E2
(4.8)
Energy release rates for a crack in the x-direction are calculated as:
GIc =
(
s11s22
1+ρ
2
)1/2
λ−1/4K2Ic , GIIc =
(
s11s22
1+ρ
2
)1/2
λ1/4K2IIc (4.9)
Energy release rates for a crack in the y-direction are calculated as:
GIc =
(
s11s22
1+ρ
2
)1/2
λ1/4K2Ic , GIIc =
(
s11s22
1+ρ
2
)1/2
λ−1/4K2IIc (4.10)
For both cases, the total energy release rate is calculated as:
G = GIc +GIIc (4.11)
After calculation of GIc and GIIc, the mixed mode ratio β is calculated as:
β =
GIIc
GIc +GIIc
(4.12)
By using the Suo and Bao ’s [74] methodology given above, the test results for the
inclined notch tension specimens of laminate 1 and laminate 2 are given in Table 4.10
and Table 4.11.
Table 4.10: ModeI and ModeII fracture toughness values for NTO2.
Ref. P KIC KIIC GIc GIIc β G
(kN) (MPa
√
m) (MPa
√
m) (J/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2)
NTO2.1 50.34 28.85 27.86 13.06 12.18 0.48 25.24
NTO2.2 52.47 30.07 29.04 14.19 13.23 0.48 27.42
NTO2.3 51.92 29.76 28.73 13.89 12.95 0.48 26.85
NTO2mean 51.58 29.56 28.54 13.71 12.78 0.48 26.49
Finally, fracture toughness values and mixed mode ratios are obtained for the 45◦
inclined notch specimens for both laminates. The mixed mode ratio vs fracture
toughness plot for laminate 1 and laminate 2 are given in Figure 4.9. The fracture
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Table 4.11: ModeI and ModeII fracture toughness values for NTO5.
Ref. P KIC KIIC GIc GIIc β G
(kN) (MPa
√
m) (MPa
√
m) (J/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2)
NTO5.1 52.67 30.19 29.15 14.30 13.33 0.48 27.63
NTO5.2 52.50 30.09 29.05 14.21 13.24 0.48 27.45
NTO5.3 64.17 36.78 35.51 21.22 19.78 0.48 41.01
NTO5mean 56.45 32.35 31.24 16.42 15.31 0.48 31.73
toughness of the inclined notch specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0.48 are less
than the mode I fracture toughness of the specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0
(GC,β=0.48 < GC,β=0). There is not a standard test method to measure and observe the
mode II fracture toughness of the inclined notch specimens with a mixed mode ratio
of 1. As a future investigation, a new test method should be developed to measure
the mode II fracture toughness and analyze the variation of the fracture toughness
with the mixed mode ratio. The shear loading that would be applied to measure the
Mode II fracture toughness might create plasticity effect near the vicinity of the notch.
To calculate the J-integral for the inclined notch specimens, the crack propagation is
assumed as a self similar propagation in the same direction with the inclined notch
angle. However, from the experiments in addition to the crack propagating in the
inclined notch orientation, splitting cracks are also observed as it can be seen in the
Figure 4.7.
Figure 4.9: Fracture toughness vs Mixed Mode ratio graph.
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4.3.1.3 Open Hole Tension Tests
Specimens with a width-to-diameter ratio (w/d) equal to 4 for three different geome-
tries are tested using an MTS servo hydraulic machine following the ASTM standard
D5766 [7]. The open-hole tensile tests are summarized in Table 4.12 where l repre-
sents the length of the specimen, t the thickness, w the width and d the hole diameter.
Open hole tension specimen installed in the MTS-100kN LoadCell with both Aramis
Digital Image Correlation system and strain gage are shown in Figure 4.10.
Table 4.12: Open-Hole Tension test matrix for the two laminates.
Ref. l t w d w/d Standard
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
OHT1 250 3 12 3 4 ASTM D 5766
OHT2 250 3 20 5 4 ASTM D 5766
OHT3 250 3 28 7 4 ASTM D 5766
Figure 4.10: Open hole tension specimen in the MTS Test set-up with Aramis DIC
and SG.
Three specimens are tested for each geometrical configuration. Table 4.13 shows the
failure stress values of OHT specimens for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s laminate. From the
results it is observed that OHT failure strength descreases with the increasing hole
diameter. Figure 4.11 shows the failed open hole tension specimens.
In Figure 4.12 the strain measurements of Aramis Digital Image Correlation System
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Table 4.13: OHT test results for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w d σ∞ STDV ε∞
(mm) (mm) (MPa) MPa) (µm/m)
OHT1mean 12 3 560 15.5 7842.4
OHT2mean 20 5 534 11.9 4948.4
OHT3mean 28 7 500 16.9 3097.1
Figure 4.11: OHT specimens after ultimate failure strength with a hole diameter of
d=3mm, d=5mm, d=7mm.
and Strain Gage are given. The measurements are in a good correlation with each
other.
The relation between the normalized notched strength and the ratio between the hole
diameter and specimen width is shown in Figure 4.13. This figure also shows the pre-
dictions obtained assuming notch sensitive and notch insensitive material responses.
The experimental results presented in Table 4.13 and in Figure 4.13 clearly identify a
size effect: an increase of the hole diameter from 3mm to 7mm results in a reduction
in the strength of 10.7%.
The digital image correlation system was also used to identify the first ply failure
load and the sequence of failure mechanisms on the surface 90◦ ply. Based on the
displacement field obtained from the DIC, a MATLAB [72] script is used to visualize
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Figure 4.12: [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s laminate: The comparison graph between the DIC-
Aramis and the strain gage
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Figure 4.13: Hole Size Effect Plot for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
the field of the axial strain on the surface ply, Figure 4.14c).
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Figure 4.14: Strain field on the top 90◦-[90/45/0/ − 45]3s laminate at first ply failure
load
The strain distribution along the two lines defined in Figure 4.14c) is shown in Fig-
ure 4.14d), where the strain localization resulting from the transverse cracks at the
vicinity of the hole is clearly observed. Figure 4.14a) shows the specimen with the
speckle pattern used and Figure 4.14b) shows the remote stress-time relation and the
stress level corresponding to the strain field shown in Figure 4.14c). The information
obtained in Figure 4.14 is the basis to identify the first-ply failure load (FPF) and the
sequence of failure mechanisms.
Figure 4.15 shows the cracking pattern of the outer ply just before final failure. It is
observed that in addition to the transverse matrix cracks that emanate from the hole
there is also evidence of free-edge cracking.
To obtain more accurate measurements of the FPF load, the two additional MAT-
LAB scripts previously described are used. The FPF load values obtained from both
algorithms are the same, the difference in between the two algorithms is the method-
ology to identify and demonstrate the first ply failure occurs on the surface ply. Ta-
ble 4.14 reports the FPF load measured for each OHT specimen from both geometries
of [90/45/0/ − 45]3s laminate. The average first ply failure for [90/45/0/ − 45]3s is
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Figure 4.15: Aramis OHT1.4 Specimen Test Results for the Damage Propagation
calculated by using the mean values of FPF of each geometry and given in Table 4.15.
The mean first ply failure load measured is 10.8kN, corresponding to a mean remote
stress of 168.0MPa.
Table 4.14: First-ply failure load: [90/45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
[90/45/0/− 45]3s 1st Ply Failure Load 1st Ply Failure Stress
(kN) (MPa)
OHT12 6.8 178.0
OHT13 6.6 171.7
OHT14 6.4 165.3
OHT1mean 6.6 171.7
OHT21 9.5 148.8
OHT23 10.0 156.4
OHT24 10.6 165.3
OHT2mean 10.0 156.8
OHT32 15.9 177.0
OHT33 15.7 175.2
OHT34 15.6 174.3
OHT3mean 15.7 175.5
The OHT test results for the [902/02/452/− 452/90/0/45/− 45]s laminate are shown
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Table 4.15: First-ply failure load: [90/45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
[90/45/0/− 45]3s 1st Ply Failure Load 1st Ply Failure Stress
(kN) (MPa)
OHT1mean 6.6 171.7
OHT2mean 10.0 156.8
OHT3mean 15.7 175.5
OHTmean 10.8 168
in Table 4.16. Four specimens are tested for each geometric configuration.
Table 4.16: OHT test results for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
Specimen Ref. w d σ∞ STDV ε∞
(mm) (mm) (MPa) MPa) (µm/m)
OHT4mean 12 3 565 21.1 5940.4
OHT5mean 20 5 536 11.6 3792.7
OHT6mean 28 7 526 11.4 2739.0
The results reported in Table 4.16 are shown in Figure 4.16 where the relation between
the d/w ratio and the normalized strength is represented.
The experimental results presented in Table 4.16 and Figure 4.16 show that an in-
crease in the hole diameter from 3mm to 7mm results in a reduction in the strength of
6.9%.
Figure 4.17 identifies the first ply failure of the top ply for the OHT4.1 specimen
which occured at 5.76kN. Table 4.17 reports the FPF load measured for each speci-
men and Table 4.18 reports the average FPF load measured for each specimen geom-
etry.
Using the procedure previously described, the mean value of the first ply failure load
of the top 90◦ ply of the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s laminate is 9.8kN,
corresponding to a remote stress of 151MPa.
The damage pattern of the laminate at approximately 400MPa is shown in Figure
4.18. Figure 4.18 b) shows the measured stress-time relation, Figure 4.18 c) shows
the εxx strain field (aligned with the loading direction) just before the specimen fails
and Figure 4.18 d) shows the εxx strain on two lines at the vicinity of the hole. As
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Figure 4.16: Hole Size Effect Plot for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s
Table 4.17: First-ply failure load: [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 1st Ply Failure Load 1st Ply Failure Stress
(kN) (MPa)
OHT41 6.0 157.0
OHT41 5.74 149.5
OHT43 5.74 149.5
OHT44 5.54 144.3
OHT4mean 5.76 150.1
OHT51 7.0 109.4
OHT52 9.5 147.8
OHT53 7.0 109.4
OHT54 12.0 187.5
OHT5mean 8.9 138.5
OHT61 15.6 174.4
OHT62 15.5 172.4
OHT63 14.9 165.9
OHT64 13.0 145.0
OHTmean 14.7 164.4
before, transverse matrix cracks emanate from the hole edge and from the other free
edges of the laminate before the peak load is reached.
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Figure 4.17: Aramis FPF figure for the specimen OHT4.1 of the [902/02/452/ −
452/90/0/45/ − 45]s
Table 4.18: First-ply failure load: [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 1st Ply Failure Load 1st Ply Failure Stress
(kN) (MPa)
OHT4mean 5.8 150.1
OHT5mean 8.9 138.5
OHT6mean 14.7 164.4
OHTmean 9.8 151
The results obtained show that there is a marginal difference between the strength
of the two laminates. The strength of laminate 2 is marginally higher than that of
laminate 1, with a maximum difference of 5% for d=7mm. One possible explanation
for this observation lies on the fact that laminate 2 has thicker ply blocks that pro-
mote fiber-matrix splitting in the 0◦ plies. This failure mechanisms, which is more
pronounced in laminate 2, blunts the notch and it increases the notched strength.
The first ply failure load of laminate 2 is 10% lower than that of laminate 1. This is
explained by the in-situ effect [80]: laminate 2 has a 90◦ surface ply that is twice as
thick as the 90◦ surface ply of laminate 1. As a consequence, its in-plane transverse
tensile strength and in-plane shear strength are lower than those of laminate 1.
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Figure 4.18: Aramis OHT4.1 Specimen Test Results for the Damage Propagation
4.3.2 Compressive tests
4.3.2.1 Center Notched Compression Tests
Center notched compression (CNC) specimens are tested to measure the compressive
fracture toughness of the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ −
45]s laminates. The width of the specimens is 30mm and the notch length (2a) is
3mm. The loading speed was 2mm/min. The test matrix is shown in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19: NC test matrix
Ref. l t w 2a w/2a tn
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NC1 305 3 12 2.4 5 3
NC2 305 3 16 3.2 5 3
NC3 305 3 22 4.4 5 3
NC8 305 3 30 3.0 10 3
The test results showing the remote failure stresses obtained for the different geome-
tries are summarized in Tables 4.20 and 4.21.
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Table 4.20: Notched Compression Test Results for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s speci-
mens.
Ref. P σ∞ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NC1 10.0 269.4 305 12 3 2.4 3
NC2 12.8 250.8 305 16 3 3.2 3
NC3 17.8 253.0 305 22 3 4.4 3
NC8 35.2 366.9 305 30 3 3.0 3
Table 4.21: Notched Compression Test Results for the [902/02/452/−452/90/0/45/−
45]s specimens.
Ref. P σ∞ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NC4 11.8 307.8 305 12 3 2.4 3
NC5 17.9 349.2 305 16 3 3.2 3
NC6 21.0 298.8 305 22 3 4.4 3
NC7 37.2 387.4 305 30 3 3.0 3
The values of K cc , Y, Gcc and E∗ are calculated using equations 4.1- 4.4 as pre-
viously explained for the CNT specimens. The results for the two laminates are
given in Tables 4.22 and 4.23. Best notched failure behaviours are observed from
the NC8 specimen for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s laminate and from the NC7 for the
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s with a width to notch length ratio of 10 (width
(w)=30mm and notch length (2a)=3mm). The resulting mean values of the fracture
toughness are Gcc = 10.0kJ/m2 for NC8-Laminate 1 and Gcc = 11.1kJ/m2 for NC7-
Laminate 2. These two values will be used for the analytical predictions.
Table 4.22: Notched compression test results considering the laminate properties for
the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Ref. Ex Ey Gxy νxy Y E
∗ K c Gc
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa
√
m) (kJ/m2)
NC1 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 64.2 17.0 4.5
NC2 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 64.2 18.2 5.2
NC3 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 64.2 21.6 7.3
NC8 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 64.2 25.2 10.0
Considering the Table 4.22 and Table 4.23 one relevant result of the tests performed
is that the fracture toughness measured changes with the notch size. This indicates
that there is a marked crack-resistance curve for the laminate.
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Table 4.23: Notched Compression Test Results considering the laminate properties
for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
Ref. Ex Ey Gxy νxy Y E
∗ K c Gc
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa
√
m) (kJ/m2)
NC4 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 18.9 5.6
NC5 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 24.7 9.6
NC6 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 63.7 24.8 9.7
NC7 63.7 63.7 24.1 0.32 1.0 64.2 26.6 11.1
4.3.2.2 Oriented Notch Compression Tests
Oriented center notch specimens were tested in compression to observe the lami-
nate behaviour under multiaxial loading for [90/45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ −
452/90/0/45/ − 45]s. The test results are analysed and observed by using the same
methodology from Suo and Bao [74] for the oriented center notch tension tests. The
test matrices for the laminates are given in Table 4.24. Where 2a represents the
notch length, tn represents the distance between the notch faces and θ represents the
orientation angle.
Table 4.24: NCO test matrix
Ref. Laminate l t θ w 2a w/2a tn
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NCO2.3 [90/45/0/− 45]3s 305 3 45◦ 30 7 4.3 3
NCO5.3 [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/− 45]s 305 3 45◦ 30 7 4.3 3
The test results including the remote failure stresses obtained for the oriented notch
specimens are summarized in Table 4.25.
Table 4.25: Inclined notch compression test results.
Ref. P σ∞ θ l w t 2a tn
(kN) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
NCO2.3 27.0 280.7 45◦ 305 30 3 7 3
NCO5.3 25.8 268.5 45◦ 305 30 3 7 3
In Figure 4.20 NCO specimen is given in the compression test set up before the exper-
iment. In Figure 4.19, broken NCO specimen is given. In Figure 4.21 broken inclined
notch specimen photos are given after the failure. From the photos of broken NCO
specimens, matrix cracks are observed in the 0◦ fiber direction near the notch tips on
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both sides.
Figure 4.19: Broken NCO5 specimen after the ultimate loading.
Figure 4.20: NCO specimen loaded in the MTS-100kN Loadcell compression test rig
together with ARAMIS DIC system.
By using the Suo and Bao ’s [74] methodology given above, the test results for the
inclined notch tension specimens of laminate 1 and laminate 2 are analyzed and they
are given in Table 4.26 and Table 4.27.
Finally, fracture toughness values and mixed mode ratios are obtained for the 45◦ in-
clined notch specimens for both laminates under compression. The relation between
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.21: Broken NTO and NCO specimen to observe the failure modes.
Table 4.26: ModeI and ModeII fracture toughness values for NCO2.
Ref. P(kN) K1C(MPa
√
m) K2C(MPa
√
m) G1c G2c β G
NCO2.1 27.7 15.9 15.3 4.0 3.7 0.48 7.7
NCO2.2 26.2 15.0 14.5 3.5 3.3 0.48 6.8
NCO2.3 26.0 14.9 14.4 3.5 3.3 0.48 6.8
NCO2mean 26.7 15.3 14.8 3.7 3.4 0.48 7.1
Table 4.27: ModeI and ModeII fracture toughness values for NCO5.
Ref. P KIC KIIC GIc GIIc β G
(kN) (MPa
√
m) (MPa
√
m) (J/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2)
NCO5.1 25.1 14.4 13.9 3.2 3.0 0.48 6.3
NCO5.2 25.4 14.6 14.1 3.3 3.1 0.48 6.4
NCO5.3 26.9 15.4 14.9 3.7 3.5 0.48 7.2
NCO5mean 25.8 14.8 14.3 3.4 3.2 0.48 6.6
the mixed mode ratio and the fracture toughness plot for laminate 1 and laminate 2
compression specimens is shown in Figure 4.22. For both two laminates, the fracture
toughness values of the inclined notch specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0.48,
are less than the fracture toughness values of the notched specimens with a mixed
mode ratio of 0 (GC,β=0.48 < GC,β=0). As it has been previously explained for the in-
clined notch tension tests, there is not a standard method yet to measure the mode II
fracture toughness for compression as well. As a future research, a new methodology
to measure the mode II compressive fracture toughness should be developed.
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Figure 4.22: Fracture vs Mixed Mode ratio graph for oriented notch compression
specimens.
4.3.2.3 Open Hole Compression Tests
Open-Hole compression tests are performed using the ASTM Standard D 6484 [60]
using both Aramis and strain gages. Table 4.28 shows the open-hole compression test
matrix for the two laminates.
Table 4.28: Open-hole compression test matrix for the two laminates.
Ref. l t w d w/d Standard
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
OHC1 305 3 12 3 4 ASTM D 6484
OHC2 305 3 20 5 4 ASTM D 6484
OHC3 305 3 28 7 4 ASTM D 6484
Figure 4.23 b) shows the measured stress-time relation, Figure 4.23 c) shows the
strain field (aligned with the loading direction) just before the specimen fails and
Figure 4.23 d) shows the εxx strain on two lines at the vicinity of the hole. No
surface cracks are observed at the vicinity of the hole before the final failure of the
test specimen. Due to the presence of the anti-buckling test rig it is not possible to
observe the edges of the OHC specimens during the test.
The hole size effect on the strength of the OHC specimens and also the strain data
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Figure 4.23: Aramis OHC2.4 Specimen Test Results for the Damage Propagation of
[90/45/0/ − 45]3s
from the strain gages installed on both sides of the specimens are shown in Figure
4.24 and in Table 4.29 for the three different hole diameters. It is shown that an
increase in hole diameter from 3mm to 7mm results in a reduction the strength of
22.6%.
Table 4.29: OHC test results measured by Strain Gages and Aramis for the
[90/45/0/ − 45]3s specimens.
Specimen Ref. STDV σ∞ SG1 ε∞ SG2 ε∞ ε∞
(MPa) (MPa) (µm/m) (µm/m) (µm/m)
OHC1mean 39.4 334.5 4382.6 4241.9 4791.2
OHC2mean 13.6 279.8 2861.6 4527.6 1889.8
OHC3mean 5.3 258.8 2405.2 1009.5 952.2
Table 4.29 and Figure 4.24 prooves that an increase in hole diameter from 3mm to
7mm results in a reduction the strength of 22.6%.
Figure 4.25 b) shows the measured stress-time relation, Figure 4.25 c) shows the
εxx strain field (aligned with the loading direction) just before the specimen fails and
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Figure 4.24: Hole Size Effect Plot for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s
Table 4.30: OHC test results measured by Strain Gages and Aramis for the
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s specimens.
Specimen Ref. STDV σ∞ SG1 ε∞ SG2 ε∞ ε∞
(MPa) (MPa) (µm/m) (µm/m) (µm/m)
OHC4mean 19.6 325.4 4187.4 4504.7 3673.0
OHC5mean 15.1 299.7 2852.9 2667.6 2696.8
OHC6mean 12.6 283.4 1825.8 1856.2 2050.6
Figure 4.25 d) shows the εxx strain on two lines at the vicinity of the hole.
The hole size effect on the strength of the OHC specimens manufactured using lami-
nate 2 are shown in Figure 4.26 and in Table 4.30 for the three different hole diame-
ters.
Laminate 2 shows a 12.9% reduction in strength when the hole diameter increases
from 3mm to 7mm. With the exception of the specimen with d=3mm, the OHC
strength of laminate 2 is higher that that of laminate 1; the maximum difference,
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Figure 4.25: Aramis OHC6.2 Specimen Test Results for the Damage Propagation For
Laminate 2
9.5%, corresponds to the specimen with a diameter of 7mm. In addition, the size
effect is more pronounced in laminate 1.
4.4 Discussion
The results obtained show that there is a marginal difference between the strength
of the two laminates. The strength of laminate 2 is marginally higher than that of
laminate 1, with a maximum difference of 5% for d=7mm. One possible explanation
for this observation lies on the fact that laminate 2 has thicker ply blocks that pro-
mote fiber-matrix splitting in the 0◦ plies. This failure mechanisms, which is more
pronounced in laminate 2, blunts the notch and it increases the notched strength.
For both two laminates, the fracture toughness values of the inclined notch tensile and
compressive specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0.48, are less than the fracture
toughness values of the notched specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0 (GC,β=0.48 <
GC,β=0). There is not a standard method yet to measure the mode II fracture toughness
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Figure 4.26: Hole Size Effect Plot for the [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s
for tension and compression specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 1. As a future
investigation, new test methodologies to measure the mode II tensile and compressive
fracture toughness values of the oriented notch specimens should be developed.
The first ply failure load of laminate 2 is 10% lower than that of laminate 1. This is
explained by the in-situ effect [80]: laminate 2 has a 90◦ surface ply that is twice as
thick as the 90◦ surface ply of laminate 1. As a consequence, it’s in-plane transverse
tensile strength and in-plane shear strength are lower than those of laminate 1.
The open hole tension strength reduces 11% for the laminate 1 and 7% for the lam-
inate 2 when increasing the hole diameter from 3mm to 7mm. Transverse cracks
propagate from the hole boundary and from the free-edge well before the peak load.
Open hole compression strength reduces 23% for the laminate 1 and 13% for the lam-
inate 2 when increasing the hole diameter from 3mm to 7mm. No surface cracks are
observed for the OHC specimens using the MATLAB algorithms and Aramis before
the peak load.
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For the two laminates under investigation, which have the same in-plane stiffness but
differ on the number of +45◦, 0◦, 90◦ plies blocked together, and based on the new
methods proposed that post-process the displacement field obtained by the digital
image correlation system, it is concluded that the failure load corresponding to the
onset of damage on the surface ply of the open-hole tension specimen is higher for
the laminate with only one surface 90◦ ply (laminate 1). This result further validates
the concept of in-situ effect and it highlights the need to use strengths in failure cri-
teria that are calculated as a function of the ply thickness. All the open-hole tensile
specimens developed transverse cracks in the top ply, initially from the notch bound-
ary, and at higher applied strains also from the free edges. The final failure load of
laminate 2 was higher than that of laminate 1; this result confirms the importance of
fiber-matrix splitting as a notch blunting mechanism. The decrease of strength with
size was observed in the open-hole tension tests for both laminates and it is more
pronounced in laminate 1.
No damage prior to the peak load was observed in the surface ply of the open-hole
compression tests. However, some sub-critical failure mechanisms are expected to
have occurred during the tests because a size effect, which was more pronounced in
laminate 1, was observed. With only one exception, corresponding to the specimens
with a diameter of 3mm, the strength of laminate 2 was higher than that of laminate 1.
The open-hole tensile strength was 66%–91% higher than the open hole compression
strength, being the difference more pronounced for the specimens with the largest
dimensions. It is interesting to note that the detrimental effect of reversing the load
from tension to compression is more pronounced in the notched specimens: when
comparing the unnotched tensile and compressive strengths the strength reduction
resulting from applying a compressive load is only 48%. It is also concluded that for
both the unnotched tension and compression tests laminate 1 has a higher strength
than laminate 2.
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CHAPTER 5
ANALYTICAL MODELING
5.1 Introduction
After the experimental tests performed for the material characterization and for the
observation of the stacking sequence and size effects on the laminate strength, an
analytical investigation of the effect of size on the strength of composite laminates
with central holes loaded in tension and compression is performed. Plain strength
and fracture toughness parameters obtained by the unnotched and notched strength
tests are used for the application of the existing analytical models. The accuracy of
the available strength prediction methods (point and average stress methods, inher-
ent flaw model, semi-analytical cohesive zone model) to simulate the effect of size
on the strength of notched composites is discussed. A new model based on finite
fracture mechanics is proposed to predict the open-hole tensile strength of composite
laminates [73].
5.2 Existing Analysis Models
Existing analysis model applications are composed of two main parts. In the first part,
application of failure criteria implemented using an ABAQUS [84] UVARM subrou-
tine to predict the first ply failure load is presented. In the second part, the application
of the existing analytical models to predict the notched strength of composite lami-
nates are compared with the experimental data obtained in the previous chapter. The
analysis models used are the point-stress and average-stress model proposed byWhit-
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ney and Nuismer [1], the inherent flaw model proposed by Waddoups et al. [5], the
analytical implementation of the cohesive zone model proposed by Soutis and Fleck
[49],[50] and the Finite Fracture Mechanics model that is proposed by the authors
[73].
5.2.1 First Ply failure load
The UVARMmodel is a computational implementation of the LaRC ply-based failure
criteria for laminated composite material. In-situ strengths are required for the LaRC
failure criteria [82]-[83]. The in-situ strengths are an input for the ABAQUS [84]
UVARM subroutine.
The LaRC criterion to predict failure under transverse tension (σ22 ≥ 0) and in-plane
shear is defined as:
(1 − ρ)σ22
YT
+ g
(
σ22
YT
)2
+
(
σ12
S L
)2 − 1 ≤ 0
(1 − g)σ
(m)
22
YT
+ g
(
σ
(m)
22
YT
)2
+
(
σ
(m)
12
S L
)2
− 1 ≤ 0,
σ11 < 0, |σ11| < XC/2
(5.1)
where g = G2+
G6
.
The LaRC criterion to predict failure under transverse tension (σ11 ≥ 0) is defined as:
σ11
XT
− 1 ≤ 0 (5.2)
The failure criterion to predict fiber fracture under longitudinal compression (σ11 ≥ 0)
and in-plane shear (fiber kinking) is given as:
〈 ∣∣∣∣σ(m)12 +ηLσ(m)22 ∣∣∣∣
S L
〉
− 1 ≤ 0, σ(m)22 < 0
(1 − g)σ
(m)
22
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+
(
σ
(m)
12
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)2
− 1 ≤ 0,
σ
(m)
22 ≥ 0, |σ11| ≥ XC/2
(5.3)
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Based on the equations given above, the subroutine calculates the following parame-
ters:
UVARM(1): Failure index for transverse tensile failure
UVARM(2): Failure index for transverse compressive failure
UVARM(3): Failure index for longitudinal tensile failure
UVARM(4): Failure index for longitudinal compressive failure
By using the UVARM failure criteria for the longitudinal tensile and compressive
fracture, the first ply failure is predicted for the OHT1 (w=12mm, d=3mm) with a
stacking sequence of [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s and OHT4 (w=12mm, d=3mm) specimen
with a stacking sequence of [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s. The UD in-situ
strengths for the [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s are used as YT=75MPa and S ISL =95MPa and for
the [902/02/452/− 452/90/0/45/− 45]s are used as YT=65.7MPa and S ISL =79.7MPa.
For the OHT1 specimen, first ply failure load is predicted as 6.76kN and first ply
failure stress is predicted as 176.12MPa. For the OHT4 specimen, first ply failure
load is predicted as 4.84kN and first ply failure stress is predicted as 125.15MPa. The
predictions are compared with the First Ply Failure ARAMIS DIC results and are
given in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Comparison of UVARM FPF load predictions with experimental data.
Ref. PFPF−DIC σFPF−DIC PFPF−UVARM σFPF−UVARM Error
(kN) (MPa) (kN) (MPa) (%)
OHT1 6.6 171.7 6.76 176.1 2.6
OHT4 5.76 150.1 4.84 126.2 -15.9
UVARM FRF predictions are better for the OHT1 specimen with a stacking sequence
of [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s obtained by using the YT=75MPa and S ISL =95MPa.
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5.2.2 Ultimate failure load
5.2.2.1 Two-Parameter methods: Point-Stress Model
The Point-Stress Model (PSM) proposed by Whitney and Nuismer [1] assumes that
ultimate failure occurs when the stress at a given distance from the hole boundary, rot
or roc , reaches the unnotched strength of the laminate, XL
T (tensile) or XL
C (compres-
sive). For a quasi-isotropic laminate, the strength predicted using the ply-level PSM
is:
σxx (0, y) =
2 + (1 − d/w)3
6(1 − d/w)
2 +
(
d
2y
)2
+ 3
(
d
2y
)4σ∞xx (5.4)
Failure is predicted using two parameters: the characteristic distance in tension (rot) or
in compression (roc), and the respective longitudinal tensile or compressive strength
of the laminate, XTL or X
C
L
. The specimen with a hole diameter of 5mm was used
to calculate the characteristic distances used in the point-stress model, resulting in
r
ps
ot =0.7mm (tension) and r
ps
oc=0.8mm (compression) for laminate 1 and r
ps
ot =0.9mm
and r
ps
oc=1.2mm for laminate 2.
5.2.2.2 Two-Parameter methods: Average Stress Model
The average-stress criterion [1] assumes that the failure occurs when the average
stress over some distance, ao, reaches the unnotched laminate strength, X
T
L (tensile)
or XCL (compressive).
In other words, the average stress approach uses the same failure criteria with the
point stress failure approach but by using the average stress over a length instead of
the stress at a certain point.
The specimen with a hole diameter of 5mm is used to calculate the characteristic dis-
tances. The characteristic distances used in the average-stress model calculated from
the same baseline specimen are rasot=1.8mm (tension) and r
as
oc=2.0mm (compression)
for laminate 1, and rasot=2.5mm and r
as
oc=3.3mm for laminate 2.
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5.2.2.3 Cohesive zone model: Budiansky-Fleck-Soutis (BFS) compressive cri-
terion
In the cohesive zone model (CZM) proposed by Soutis and Fleck [49],[50] damage
emanating from each side of the hole is lumped into a cohesive crack. Damage initi-
ates when the local stress parallel to the 0◦ fibers at the hole edge equals the unnotched
strength of the laminate XCL . Damage development is represented by replacing the
damage zone by an equivalent crack, with normal crack bridging stresses that drop
linearly with crack overlap from a maximum value of the unnotched strength. The
model requires the knowledge of the unnotched strength and of the fracture energy
of the laminate; these properties are presented in the previous section of the paper.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Soutis-Fleck model [49],[50] was developed to pre-
dict the notched compressive strength of composite laminates, this model is used here
to predict the strength of both OHT and OHC specimens; such an approximation is
based on the observation that the OHT specimens tested failed by a macro-crack that
started at the hole boundary and propagated towards the edge of the specimens in a
direction perpendicular to the applied load. The predictions of the CZM were ob-
tained using the Composite Compressive Strength Modeller (CCSM) software [51],
[52].
5.2.2.4 Inherent Flaw Model
The inherent flaw model (IFM) proposed by Waddoups et al. [5] replaces the dam-
age mechanisms that occur at the hole boundary by an equivalent crack whose size,
a0, needs to be calculated from a baseline specimen. Using the results obtained in the
specimen with a 5mm diameter hole and the measured unnotched strength of the lam-
inate, the lengths of the inherent flaws are calculated as 1.0mm and 1.1mm (laminate
1, tension and compression respectively) and 1.3mm and 1.6mm (laminate 2, tension
and compression respectively).
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5.3 Finite fracture mechanics model for notched composites
5.3.1 Introduction
The model proposed here is based on the concept of finite fracture mechanics that was
originally introduced by Leguillon [79]. Finite fracture mechanics models assume
that crack propagation results from the simultaneous fulfilment of a stress-based cri-
terion and an energy-based criterion. In addition, it is considered that failure occurs
by the propagation of kinematically admissible cracks with finite sizes.
The finite fracture mechanics criteria predicts failure based on two conditions [85]:
the stress ahead of a crack tip averaged over a distance l reaches the material strength
XLT , i.e.
∫ a+l
a
σ(x)dx = XLT l. In addition, the energy available to propagate the crack
a finite distance l must be equal to a critical value that is defined by the fracture
toughness of the material. This condition, established using the stress intensity factor
K and its critical value KIc, reads [85]:
∫ a+l
a
K2I (a)da = K2Icl.
Finite fracture mechanics models have been applied to the prediction of fracture
of unidirectional composites under off-axis compression [86], sharp V-notches in
isotropic materials [87]–[88], three-point bending tests in notched and unnotched
specimens [85], [89], bi-material joints [90], and free-edge delamination [91].
5.3.2 Finite fracture mechanics model for composites with open holes
Consider a composite laminate with a central circular hole with a diameter d, radius
R and widthW loaded in tension (Figure 5.1).
For the loading conditions shown in Figure 5.1 and assuming that the lay-up of the
laminate leads to either the brittle or pull-out failure modes defined by Green et al.
[2], the propagation of a macro-crack that leads to final failure occurs along the x-
direction. Using the coupled stress and energy finite fracture mechanics criterion
proposed by Cornetti et al. [85] for the particular case of a specimen with an un-
cracked central circular hole, fracture occurs when the following system equations is
satisfied:
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Figure 5.1: Notched laminate under tensile loading.

1
l
∫ R+l
R
σyy(x, 0)dx = X
L
T
1
l
∫ R+l
R
K2I (a)da = K2Ic
(5.5)
where XLT is the unnotched strength of the laminate, KIc is the mode I fracture tough-
ness of the laminate, and l is the crack extension at failure. The first equation in
(5.5) corresponds to the point-stress model [1]; therefore, the proposed finite fracture
model enriches the point-stress model using a second equation that represents an en-
ergy balance that must be satisfied during crack propagation. Taking into account that
the system of equations (5.5) yields the remote notched strength and the crack exten-
sion at failure, there is no need to use an empirical ’characteristic distance’ identified
from one notched test specimen [1].
The stress distribution along the x-axis, σyy(x, 0), is obtained as [36]:
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σyy(x, 0) = RK
σ∞
2
[
2 + ξ2 + 3ξ4 − (K∞T − 3) (5ξ6 − 7ξ8)] , ξ = Rx (5.6)
where σ∞ is the remote stress, K∞T is the stress concentration factor of an infinite
plate containing a circular hole, and RK is the finite width correction factor. These
parameters are defined as [36]:
K∞T = 1 +
√
2
A22
( √
A11A22 − A12 +
A11A22 − A212
2A66
)
(5.7)
RK =
KT
K∞T
=
 3 (1 − 2R/W)2 + (1 − 2R/W)3 + 12
(
2R
W
M
)6 (
K∞T − 3
) 1 −
(
2R
W
M
)2

−1
(5.8)
where Ai j are the components of the laminate in-plane stiffness matrix that are calcu-
lated using classical lamination theory [92]. The parameter M is calculated as:
M2 =
√
1 − 8
[
3(1−2R/W)
2+(1−2R/W)3 − 1
]
− 1
2 (2R/W)2
(5.9)
The stress intensity factorKI corresponding to two symmetric cracks emanating from
a plate with a central circular hole is given for an isotropic plate as [93]:
KI = σ∞FhFw
√
πa (5.10)
with:
Fh =
√
1 − R
a
fn (5.11)
fn = 1 + 0.358λ + 1.425λ
2 − 1.578λ3 + 2.156λ4, λ = R/a (5.12)
and:
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Fw =
√
sec
(
πR
W
)
sec
(
πa
W
)
(5.13)
Observing equations (5.5), (5.6) and (5.10) it becomes clear why the ’characteristic
distance’ l used in the point-stress model [1], which corresponds to the first equation
in (5.5), cannot be a material property: the geometric terms included in the solution
for the stress distribution, equation (5.6), and in the solution for the stress intensity
factor, equation (5.10), imply that the solutions of the system of equations (5.5) are
functions of both the geometry and the material properties. The fact that the ’charac-
teristic distance’ is a function of the geometry of the specimen has been demonstrated
by several experimental results, see for example [38].
Using (5.6) and (5.10) in (5.5), and dividing the second equation (5.5) by the square of
the first one yields a non-linear equation with only one unknown, the crack extension
at failure, l:
4lπ
∫ R+l
R
(FhFw)
2 ada
R2K
{∫ R+l
R
[
2 + ξ2 + 3ξ4 −
(
K∞T − 3
) (
5ξ6 − 7ξ8)] dx}2 =
(KIc
XL
T
)2
(5.14)
The integral in the denominator of equation (5.14) can be solved analytically, whereas
the integral in the numerator cannot. Using Simpson’s rule [94] to numerically inte-
grate the numerator of (5.14) the resulting non-linear equation can be solved for l.
Once l is known, it is possible to calculate the remote stress at failure, σ¯∞, using one
of the equations (5.5).
It should be noted that the correction factors applied to the stress intensity factor
should account for the orthotropy of the composite material [95]. However, for quasi-
isotropic laminates the stress intensity factor calculated using (5.10) is accurate and
no additional correction factors are required.
5.3.3 Material selection and characterization
The ply elastic properties of the IM7/8552 material [98] are given in Table 5.2 and of
the T800/M21 material are given in Table 3.1 in chapter 3.
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Table 5.2: Ply elastic properties.
Property Value
(GPa)
E1 171.4
E2 9.1
G12 5.3
ν12 0.3
The calculation of the fracture toughness is based on the finite fracture mechanics
analysis of the specimen with a central crack. Failure occurs when the following
system of equations is satisfied:

1
l
∫ a+l
a
σyy(x, 0)dx = X
L
T
1
l
∫ a+l
a
K2I (a)da = K2Ic
(5.15)
For sufficiently largeW/a ratios, the stress distribution used in equation (5.15) reads:
σyy(x, 0) =
σ∞x√
x2 − a2
(5.16)
and the stress intensity factor is given by:
KI = σ∞
√
πa (5.17)
Using the remote stress at failure measured in the experimental tests of the cracked
specimens, σ¯∞, and knowing the laminate unnotched strength, XLT = 845.1MPa for
the IM7/8552 and XLT = 1053.5MPa (laminate 1) and X
L
T = 972.8MPa (laminate 2)
for the T800/M21, it is possible to solve (5.15) for KIc and for l. Following this
procedure, the mean values of the fracture toughness are KIc = 48.0MPa
√
m for
IM7/8552 and KIc = 56.7MPa
√
m (laminate 1) and KIc = 62.7MPa
√
m (laminate 2)
for T800/M21.
It is interesting to note that these values are quite close to those obtained from the
direct application of Linear-Elastic Fracture Mechanics (K LEFMIc = 45.1MPa
√
m for
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IM7/8552 andK LEFMIc = 44.7MPa
√
m (laminate 1) andK LEFMIc = 45.7MPa
√
m (lam-
inate 2) for T800/M21). This means that it is possible to use models that relate the
fracture toughness of the 0◦ ply to the fracture toughness of a multidirectional lami-
nate [70] in the finite fracture mechanics model without incurring in significant errors:
using the model proposed in [70], the predicted value of the laminate fracture tough-
ness is 48.9 MPa
√
m for IM7/8552. Therefore, for the material and lay-up under
investigation, the properties required for the finite fracture mechanics model are the
ply elastic properties, the unnotched strength and fracture toughness of the 0◦ ply.
5.3.4 Model validation
The FFM model proposed is first validated by comparing its predictions with experi-
mental data obtained in IM7/8552 and T800/M21 CFRP open-hole tensile tests [4, 2].
Open-hole tensile tests were performed in a previous investigation using the [90/0/±
45]3s lay-up [4]. Specimens with five different hole diameters, d=2mm, 4mm, 6mm,
8mm, 10mm and with a constant width-to-diameter ratio (W/d) equal to 6 were tested
following the ASTM D-5766 standard [7]. All the details of the tests performed and
the test results are presented in [4].
Table 5.3: Comparison between predictions and experiments for the IM7/8552
[90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
d σ¯∞ (Exp.) σ¯∞ (FFM) Error σ¯∞ (PS) Error
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa (%)
2 555.7 560 +0.7 639 +15.0
4 480.6 470 -2.2 506 +5.3
6 438.7 420 -4.1 n/a n/a
8 375.7 390 +3.8 401 +6.7
10 373.7 370 -1.1 376 +0.6
d σ¯∞ (Exp.) σ¯∞ (AS) Error σ¯∞(IFM) Error
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa (%)
2 555.7 588 +5.8 627 +13.0
4 480.6 491 +2.2 505 +5.1
6 438.7 n/a n/a n/a n/a
8 375.7 406 +8.1 398 +5.9
10 373.7 384 +2.8 371 -0.6
The comparison between the experimental results and the predictions of the finite
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(b) Notched strength vs. hole size (logarithmic scale)
Figure 5.2: Comparison between predictions and experiments of IM7/8552 - [90/0/±
45]3s lay-up.
fracture mechanics (FFMs) previously described is shown in Figure 5.2 and in Table
5.3. The comparison includes the predictions obtained using the point stress (PS) and
the average stress (AS) models [1], which require the inverse identification of the
’characteristic distance’. Using the test results of the specimen with a 6 mm diame-
ter hole the characteristic distances are calculated as 0.83mm for the PS model and
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2.08mm for the AS model. In addition, the predictions are compared with the inher-
ent flaw model (IFM) proposed by Waddoups et al. [5]. Using the results obtained in
the specimen with a 6 mm diameter hole and the measured unnotched strength of the
laminate, the length of the inherent flaw is calculated as 1.28 mm.
The results shown in Figure 5.2 and in Table 5.3 indicate that the finite fracture
mechanics model provides more accurate predictions than the alternative models. In
addition, it should be stressed that, unlike the alternative models, the finite fracture
mechanics model does not require any inverse identification from one of the open-
hole tensile tests. It is also observed that the average stress model provides more
accurate results than the point stress and the inherent flaw models for hole diameters
smaller than that used to calibrate the models. However, the average stress model re-
sults in less accurate predictions when compared with the point stress and the inherent
flaw models for hole diameters larger than that used to calibrate the models.
Point stress model (PSM) [1], average stress model (ASM) [1], inherent flow model
(IFM)[5], cohesive zone model (CZM) [49],[50] and new FFMs model [73] are im-
plemented to obtain the OHT and OHC strength predictions of T800/M21 material
for both [90/45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s laminates. The
predictions and the experimental results are shown in Table 5.4 for laminate 1 (OHT
tests), in Table 5.6 for laminate 2 (OHT tests), in Table 5.5 for laminate 1 (OHC tests),
in Table 5.7 for laminate 2 (OHC tests).
Table 5.4: Analytical Prediction Results for the T800/M21 [90/45/0/ − 45]3s OHT
Tests
σ∞EXP σ∞PSM σ∞ASM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHT1 560 639 (14.1%) 614 (9.6%)
OHT2 534 N/A N/A
OHT3 500 479 (-4.3%) 487 (-2.7%)
σ∞IFM σ∞CZM σ∞FFM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHT1 637 (13.8%) 549 (-1.9%) 578 (3.1%)
OHT2 N/A 477 (-10.6%) 507 (-4.9%)
OHT3 478 (-4.6%) 438 (-12.6%) 466 (-6.8%)
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Table 5.5: Analytical Prediction Results for the T800/M21 [90/45/0/ − 45]3s OHC
Tests
σ∞EXP σ∞PSM σ∞ASM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHC1 335 337 (0.9%) 322 (-3.7%)
OHC2 280 N/A N/A
OHC3 259 252 (-2.8%) 255 (-1.4%)
σ∞IFM σ∞CZM σ∞FFM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHC1 335 (0.04%) 296 (-11.6%) 319 (-4.7%)
OHC2 N/A 258 (-7.9%) 283 (+1.0%)
OHC3 250 (-3.36%) 235 (-9.2%) 259 (0.2%)
Table 5.6: Analytical Prediction Results for the T800/M21
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s OHT Tests
σ∞EXP σ∞PSM σ∞ASM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHT4 565 643 (13.8%) 614 (8.7%)
OHT5 536 N/A N/A
OHT6 526 477 (-9.3%) 488 (-7.3%)
σ∞IFM σ∞CZM σ∞FFM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHT4 640 (13.2%) 535 (-5.3%) 578 (2.3%)
OHT5 N/A 466 (-13.0%) 513 (-4.3%)
OHT6 478 (-9.2%) 425 (-19.2%) 471 (-10.5%)
Table 5.7: Analytical Prediction Results for the T800/M21
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s OHC Tests
σ∞EXP σ∞PSM σ∞ASM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHC4 325 357 (9.6%) 340 (4.6%)
OHC5 300 N/A N/A
OHC6 283 266 (-6.3%) 273 (-3.6%)
σ∞IFM σ∞CZM σ∞FFM
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
OHC4 354 (8.8%) 292 (-10.4%) 327 (0.4%)
OHC5 N/A 258 (-14.0%) 298 (-0.5%)
OHC6 266 (-6.1%) 235 (-17.2%) 276 (-2.5%)
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The normalized strength plots are given for both open-hole tensile and compres-
sive results of the T800/M21 for the [90/45/0/ − 45]3s in Figure 5.3 and for the
[902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s in Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.3: Normalized strengths of [90/45/0/ − 45]3s OHT-OHC results.
The absolute values of the maximum and minimum errors obtained in the analysis of
the T800/M21 OHT and OHC specimens are shown in Tables 5.8 and 5.9 respec-
tively.
Table 5.8: Maximum and minimum errors for OHT analysis.
OHT —Min. error— (%) —Max. error— (%)
PSM 4 (laminate 1) 14 (laminate 1)
ASM 3 (laminate 1) 10 (laminate 1)
IFM 5 (laminate 1) 14 (laminate 1)
CZM 2 (laminate 1) 19 (laminate 2)
FFMs 2 (laminate 2) 11 (laminate 2)
It is interesting to note that the minimum errors resulting from the application of the
analysis models were obtained in laminate 1 with only one exception. Also, with four
exceptions, the maximum errors were obtained in the analysis of laminate 2. These
facts indicate that the sub-critical damage mechanisms (fiber-matrix splitting, delami-
nation) that are more pronounced in laminate 2 due to the ply thickness and difference
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Figure 5.4: Normalized strengths of [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s OHT-OHC
results.
Table 5.9: Maximum and minimum errors for OHC analysis
OHC —Min. error— (%) —Max. error— (%)
PSM 1 (laminate 1) 10 (laminate 2)
ASM 1 (laminate 1) 5 (laminate 2)
IFM 0 (laminate 1) 9 (laminate 2)
CZM 8 (laminate 1) 17 (laminate 2)
FFMs 0 (laminate 1) 5 (laminate 1)
in fiber orientation angle between adjacent plies challenge the basic assumptions of
the analysis models used. The average stress method and the Finite Fracture Me-
chanics model provide the best predictions for both the OHT and OHC specimens.
However, it should be noted that while the average stress method requires calibration
from one OHT and one OHC specimen, the Finite Fracture Mechanics model is based
on independently measured material properties.
To further validate the FFMs model, additional experimental information on the open
hole tensile strength of laminates manufactured with Hexcel IM7/8552 are used.
Green et al. [2] performed tests using the [45/90/ − 45/0]4s lay-up, with W/d=5 and
hole diameters equal to 3.175mm, 6.35mm, 12.7mm, and 25.4mm. The unnotched
strength reported for this lay-up is XLT = 929MPa [96]. However, there is no infor-
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mation regarding the mode I fracture toughness of this lay-up, a property required for
the finite fracture mechanics model.
To estimate the value of KIc the results of the test performed in the specimen with
a 3.175mm hole is used. Knowing the unnotched strength of the material and the
notched strength of this test specimen it is possible to solve equation (5.5) for l and
KIc, which results in KIc = 42.3MPa
√
m. This value is close to that experimentally
obtained for the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
Equipped with this value, it is now possible to predict the notched strength for the
other geometries. The comparison between the experimental results and the predic-
tions is shown in Figure 5.5 and in Table 5.10. The comparison includes the predic-
tions obtained using the point stress and average stress models with a characteristic
distances of 0.45 mm (PS) and 1.12 mm (AS) calculated using the specimen with a
3.175 mm diameter hole. The predictions obtained using the inherent flaw model are
also presented for a length of the inherent flaw equal to 0.66 mm, calculated from the
result obtained in the specimen with a 3.175 mm diameter hole.
Table 5.10: Comparison between predictions and experiments for the [45/90/ −
45/0]4s lay-up.
d σ¯∞ (Exp.) σ¯∞ (FFM) Error σ¯∞ (PS) Error
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%)
3.175 478 n/a n/a n/a n/a
6.35 433 400 -7.6 392 -9.5
12.7 374 351 -6.1 344 -8.0
25.4 331 324 -2.1 320 -3.3
d σ¯∞ (Exp.) σ¯∞ (AS) Error σ¯∞(IFM) Error
(mm) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%)
3.175 478 n/a n/a n/a n/a
6.35 433 401 -7.4 385 -11.0
12.7 374 353 -5.6 332 -11.1
25.4 331 325 -1.8 304 -8.0
Similar results are obtained for this laminate using the finite fracture mechanics, the
point stress and the average stress models. The inherent flaw model underpredicted
the strength of all specimens tested and resulted in the maximum error (11.1%).
Taking into account that the finite fracture mechanics model provides predictions of
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Figure 5.5: Comparison between predictions and experiments - [45/90/ − 45/0]4s
lay-up.
notched strength in a few of seconds, it can be used to generate design charts for
notched laminates. Figure 5.6 shows the predicted normalized notched strength of
the [90/0/ ± 45]3s laminate, defined as σ¯N = σ¯∞/XLT , as a function of the d/W ratio
for different hole sizes. This Figure also includes the predictions obtained for a notch-
sensitive material, whose normalized strength is a function of the stress concentration
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factor KT (σ¯N = 1/KT ), and the predictions for a notch-insensitive material, whose
normalized strength is a function of the geometry (σ¯N = 1 − d/W).
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Figure 5.6: Design chart for IM7/8552 [90/0/ ± 45]3s laminates.
Figure 5.6 shows that, for a constant d/W ratio, the finite fracture mechanics model
predicts that the mechanical response of a notched composite laminate moves from
notch sensitivity to notch insensitivity for decreasing hole diameters. This result is
consistent with the experimental results previously presented. In addition, the finite
fracture mechanics model predicts that for large d and d/W ratios the response be-
comes brittle and a simple analysis based on stress concentration factors would yield
sufficiently accurate predictions.
To further illustrate how the finite fracture mechanics model can be used to assess the
inherent brittleness of a given material and geometry, the following notch sensitivity
factor is introduced:
ηN =
d
l
(5.18)
where l is calculated from the non-linear equation (5.14). This notch sensitivity factor
is equivalent to the dimensionless group introduced by Suo et al. [97] in terms of the
notch size, Young’s modulus, unnotched strength and crack opening displacement.
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The finite fracture mechanics model is used to predict the notch sensitivity factor of
the IM7/8552 [90/0/ ± 45]3s laminate with W/d = 6 using two additional extreme
cases. The first one correspond to a ductile material with a fracture toughness corre-
sponding to twice that calculated for IM7/8552 [90/0/±45]3s (KIc=2×48.0MPa
√
m);
the second case corresponds to a brittle material with a fracture toughness correspond-
ing to one-half of that previously used (KIc=1/2×48.0MPa
√
m).
Figure 5.7 shows the relation between the notch sensitivity factor and the hole di-
ameter for the three materials considered and Figure 5.8 shows the corresponding
predicted relation between the hole diameter and the normalized strength. The length
of the crack extension at failure for each material and geometry may be obtained from
Figure 5.7 using equation 5.18.
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Figure 5.7: Notch sensitivity factor calculated using finite fracture mechanics.
The previous figures demonstrate that the model developed in this work is useful
to assess the inherent brittleness of a given material/geometry combination. The
notch sensitivity factor increases with the hole size, specially for materials with a
low fracture toughness. For the materials and geometries used in this example it is
concluded that when ηN ≥ 22.5 (brittle material/structure) it is possible to predict the
notched strength with a good accuracy simply using the stress concentration factor as:
σ¯∞ = XLT/KT . Figure 5.8 shows that in such conditions the finite fracture mechanics
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Figure 5.8: Predicted normalized strength for different materials.
prediction tends to the solution obtained for a perfectly brittle, notch sensitive mate-
rial. When ηN ≤ 0.4 (ductile material/structure) it is possible to predict the notched
strength simply using the geometry of the specimen as: σ¯∞ = XLT (1 − d/W). More
complex analysis methods are required for the intermediate, quasi-brittle, material
response.
5.4 Discussion
By comparing the predictions of the semi-empirical analysis methods that require
information from baseline open-hole tension and compression test specimens (point-
stress, average-stress and inherent flaw models) and of models based on indepen-
dently measured material properties (cohesive zone model and finite fracture mechan-
ics) to the experimental results, it is concluded that the most accurate methods are the
average-stress model and the finite fracture mechanics. The finite fracture mechanics
model has the advantage of being based on independent material properties. In ad-
dition, the finite fracture mechanics model is shown to result in excellent predictions
for the open-hole compression specimens.
Generally, the analysis models resulted in improved predictions when applied to the
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strength prediction of laminate 1 where the sub-critical failure mechanisms are lim-
ited. Therefore, care must be taken when applying simplified models to laminates
with extremely thick ply blocks.
The IFM and PSM have similar accuracy and the highest errors were obtained with
the CZM. For IM7/8552 the FFMs [73] model results in far more accurate predictions
than the alternative models. The finite fracture mechanics model is an economic, fast
and accurate method to predict the open-hole tensile strength of composite laminates.
Economic because it only requires the ply elastic constants and two additional inde-
pendent material properties: the laminate unnotched strength and the laminate frac-
ture toughness. No inverse identification methods are required. The predictions are
obtained in a few seconds because there is no need to use finite element analysis or
complex computational methods. Finally, based on the comparison between the pre-
dictions and the experimental results, it is concluded that the finite fracture mechanics
model is very accurate.
The finite fracture mechanics model is quite suitable for the generation of design
charts for notched composite laminates, to predict the notch sensitivity of a given ma-
terial/structure, and to verify when simple strength of materials analysis are suitable
design tools. It should be noted that the finite fracture mechanics model is applicable
to notched composite laminates that exhibit either brittle or pull-out failure modes.
The strength prediction of laminates whose main failure mechanism is delamination
requires appropriate finite element analysis; the model proposed herein is not appro-
priate for this type of laminates.
The FFMs model, which is based on independently measured material properties with
clear physical meanings, results in OHT/OHC predictions with accuracies similar to
those of the ASM, which is a semi-empirical method based on the results of a baseline
specimen of T800/M21. The FFMs model can generate design charts and assess
the inherent brittleness of a given material/geometry in a very effective way, being
therefore ideal for preliminary design and optimization.
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CHAPTER 6
NUMERICAL MODELING
6.1 Introduction
In this chapter, numerical analysis are performed to predict the evolution of damage
and the strength of polymer composites reinforced by unidirectional fibers. For this
purpose the following Abaqus/Explicit [84] user material subroutines (VUMAT) are
used:
• a three-dimensional Smeared Crack Model (SCM) [100, 101] is used to study
the intra-laminar damage.
• a cohesive damage model is used to simulate the interlaminar damage [103,
118] (delamination).
In the SCM, the material is considered to be linear-elastic up to failure. The Failure
Criteria used was defined by Catalanotti [107]. The failure criteria predicts the onset
of the failure mechanisms and the orientation of the fracture plane for transverse
cracking. Imposing a linear softening relation between the traction acting on the
fracture plane and the crack opening displacements the damage variable for matrix
failure is calculated. Bi-linear softening relations are used to compute the damage
variable for longitudinal failure.
Numerical predictions are performed to obtain the tensile and compressive strength
of open hole test for two different material systems: IM7/8552 and T800/M21. Two
different meshes are used:
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• a non-structured mesh: the mesh is aligned to the geometry of the specimen
and in the load direction;
• a structured mesh: the mesh is aligned with the fiber direction.
In the first case, cohesive elements are used. In the second cohesive surface [84] are
necessary because there is not a correspondence between the nodes of two adjacent
plies.
Experimental data necessary for the validation of the predictions of IM7/8552 is ob-
tained from the previous work performed in the literature by Camanho et al. [54, 55,
52]. The laminate stacking sequence is [90/0/ ± 45]3s. For the T800/M21 material,
the numerical predictions of the open hole tensile and compressive strengths are ob-
tained only for the cohesive element interface. The laminate stacking sequences for
this material are [90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s and [902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s.
6.2 Failure criteria
3D failure criteria is used to describe the damage under 3D stress states. Catalan-
otti [107] defined a failure criteria that not only describes accurately the damage onset
but it also defines the correct fracture plane.
6.2.1 Matrix Failure
The matrix failure criteria for a general stress state is based on the stresses acting
on the fracture plane. The fracture plane is defined by a straightforward approach
since the failure criteria uses the components of the stress vector acting on the frac-
ture plane. The stress vector is calculated for each possible fracture plane and the
maximum value of the failure criteria will define the fracture plane.
The fracture plane related with matrix cracking and fiber-matrix debonding is always
orthogonal to the fiber direction. For this reason the fracture plane is defined by only
one angle, α, as shown in Figure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1: Components of the traction stress in the fracture plane [107].
The failure criteria is a function of the traction stress, tn, acting on the fracture surface
which can be expressed in terms of the cartesian components σN , τT and τL, for a
general stress state.
6.2.1.1 Matrix Compression
The criterion for matrix compression corresponds to a modification of Puck and Shur-
mann’s criterion [105], and it is expressed as:
FIMC =
(
τL
S is
L
− ηLσN
)2
+
(
τT
S T − ηTσN
)2
(6.1)
where S is
L
is the in situ transverse shear strength, and ηL and ηT are the two slopes in
the σN − τL and σN − τT plots, respectively, when σN = 0 and are defined as
ηL = −
∂τL
∂σN
∣∣∣∣∣
σN=0
ηT = −
∂τT
∂σN
∣∣∣∣∣
σN=0
(6.2)
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6.2.1.2 Matrix Tension
Catalanotti et al. failure criterion [107] predicts the transverse tensile matrix cracking
using the equations:
tn ≥ 0⇒ φ2+ − 1 = 0, φ2+ = (
tN
S T
)2 + (
tL
S L
is
)2 + (
tT
S T
)2 + λ(
tN
S T
)(
tL
S L
is
)2 + κ(
tN
S T
) (6.3)
where YT
is is the in-situ transverse tensile strength of the ply [38] and κ and λ read:
κ =
S 2T − YT is
2
S TYT
is
(6.4)
λ = 2ηL
S T
S L
is
− κ (6.5)
Catalanotti’s criterion is able to predict the fracture plane angle for different loading
conditions:
• For σ22 = Y isT and σi j = 0 the failure index takes the value FMT=1 and the
fracture plane angle is α = 0◦.
• For σ33 = Y isT and σi j = 0 the failure index takes the value FMT=1 and the
fracture plane angle is α = 90◦.
• For τ23,0 and σi j = 0 the failure index takes the value FMT=1 when τ23 = Y isT
and the fracture plane angle is α = 45◦.
• For τ12 = S isL and σi j = 0 the failure index takes the value FMT=1 and the
fracture plane is α = 0◦.
• For τ12 = S isL and σi j = 0 the failure index takes the value FMT=1 and the
fracture plane is α = 90◦.
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6.2.2 Fiber Failure
Fiber tension and compression are the two failure indices those define the fiber failure
criteria.
6.2.2.1 Fiber Tension
The failure index for failure in compression is calculated as [104], [102]:
FIFT =
E1
XT
(ǫ11) (6.6)
where, E1 is the elastic modulus in the longitudinal direction, XT is the tensile strength
and ε11 is the strain in the longitudinal direction.
6.2.2.2 Fiber Kinking
There are two approaches on the influence of the 3D stress state on fiber kinking.
Rosen et al. [108] considers that the kink band are the final result of the fiber micro-
buckling. Argon [109] assumes that the kink bands are triggered by localized matrix
failure in the vicinity of misaligned fibers. The fiber kinking model is based on the
Argon’s approach [109], and on the subsequent developments by Da´vila et al. [104]
and Pinho et al. [106].
Failure in longitudinal compression is more complex due to the formation of kink-
bands. The failure criteria predicts the direction of the fiber kinking plane and of the
subsequent local kink-band formation. After defining the rotations, the Failure Index
for this damage mode is obtained by evaluating the matrix failure index, because it is
assumed that fiber kinking occurs as a result of matrix cracking. Figure 6.2 illustrates
the coordinate system associated to the fiber kinking.
Therefore, if the normal component of the stress vector acting on the fracture plane
is smaller than zero, σ
(ϕ)
N < 0, the Failure Index is given by the previously defined
failure index for matrix compression:
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Figure 6.2: Coordinate systems used when fiber kinking occurs. (a) Fiber kinking
plane – θ rotation (coordinate system: 1(θ)−2(θ)−3(θ)); (b) Local kink-band formation
– ϕ rotation (coordinate system: 1(ϕ) − 2(ϕ) − 3(ϕ)); (c) Transverse fracture – fracture
plane α [102].
FIKC =
(
t
ϕ
L
S isL − ηLtϕN
)2
+
(
t
ϕ
T
S T − ηT tϕN
)2
(6.7)
Else, if σ
(ϕ)
N
> 0 the Failure Index is given by the previously defined failure index for
matrix tension:
FIKT =
(
t
ϕ
N
S T
)2
+
(
t
ϕ
L
S is
L
)2
+
(
t
ϕ
T
S T
)2
+ λ
(
t
ϕ
N
S T
) (
t
ϕ
L
S is
L
)2
+ κ
(
t
ϕ
N
S T
)
(6.8)
In conclusion, the Failure Index for Fiber Kinking will take the value
FIFK = max {max [FIKC] , max [FIKT ]} (6.9)
where max [FIKC] and max [FIKT ] are the maximum values of equations (6.7) and
(6.8), respectively, as a function of α.
6.3 Longitudinal damage model
Damage evolution of the longitudinal failure (fiber tension or fiber compression) is
described by Continuum Damage Model [54, 55].
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Maimı´’s continuum damage model is defined in the framework of the thermodynam-
ics of irreversible processes. The continuum damage models formulation starts by
the definition of a potential (the complementary free energy) as a function of damage
variables. The potential is the basis for establishing the relation between the stress
and the strain tensors. It is also necessary to define both the damage activation func-
tions, i.e. the conditions that lead to the onset of inelastic response, and the damage
evolution functions for the complete definition of the constitutive models. Damage
activation functions are defined by LaRC04 criteria [56]. Figure 6.3 represents the
longitudinal stress-strain curve under tension or compression. The response is linear-
elastic until damage evolves according to a bi-linear softening law.
Figure 6.3: Bi-linear softening law for uniaxial response in longitudinal tension or
compression [116].
Longitudinal tensile loading leads to a crack on a plane perpendicular to the fiber
direction. Longitudinal compressive loading leads to a failure caused by fiber kinking
and matrix damage.
The longitudinal failure criteria of Maimı´ et al. [54] defines the longitudinal damage
mode such as:
d1 = d1+
〈σ11〉
|σ11|
+ d1−
〈−σ11〉
|σ11|
(6.10)
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where, 〈σ11〉 := (σ11 + |σ11|) /2. d1+ defines the damage caused by tensile stresses
and d1− defines the damage caused by compressive stresses.
The damage activation function for the longitudinal failure is defined as:
F1+ = φ1+ − r1+ ≤ 0 (6.11)
F1− = φ1− − r1− ≤ 0 (6.12)
where φN symbolize the loading functions those depend on the strain tensor and elas-
tic and strength properties of the material. rN symbolize the tresholds of the elastic
domain and their initial value is 1 considering that is for the undamaged material and
their values increase with the damage.
Maimı´ et al. [54] defines the longitudinal tensile fracture using the LaRC04 crite-
rion [56] for the fiber tensile failure by the following equation:
φ1+ =
E1
XT
ε11 =
σ˜11 − ν12σ˜22
XT
(6.13)
where σ˜ = H−10 : ε
σ˜: effective stress tensor.
H0: undamaged compliance tensor.
Maimı´ et al. [54] considers the initial fiber misalignment and the rotation of the fibers
to define the damage activation function for the longitudinal compressive failure. The
damage under longitudinal compression is defined as, σ˜11 ≤ 0. Fiber kinking is de-
fined by the fiber misalignment that is represented using the components of the stress
tensor σ˜(m) in the coordinate system, m and it is given in the following equation [54]:
φ1− =
〈∣∣∣σ˜m12∣∣∣ + ηLσ˜m22〉
S L
(6.14)
and the longitudinal friction coefficient is calculated such as [104]:
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ηL ≈ −S Lcos(2α0)
YCcos2α0
(6.15)
The effective stress tensor components aligned with the fiber rotation are calculated
using the following equations [54]:
σ˜m22 = σ˜11sin
2ϕC + σ˜22cos
2ϕC − 2 |σ˜12| sinϕCcosϕC
σ˜m12 = (σ˜22 − σ˜11)sinϕCcosϕC + |σ˜12| (cos2ϕC − sin2ϕC)
(6.16)
where the misalignment angle, ϕC , is obtained using the following formula [104]:
ϕC = arctan

1 −
√
1 − 4
(
S L
XC
+ ηL
)
S L
XC
2
(
S L
XC
+ ηL
)
 (6.17)
S L: standard shear strength. XC: longitudinal compression strength.
The damaged treshold definitions for tensile and compressive loading are given as
follows [54]:
• The damage evolution for the tensile loading: .r1+ =
.
φ1+
.
r1− = 0
• The damage evolution for the compression loading: .r1− =
.
φ1−
.
r1+ =
.
φ1− if
.
r1+ ≤ r1− .r1+ = 0 if .r1+ ≥ r1−
Catalanotti et al. [107] defines the longitudinal compressive fracture by the following
equations [100]:
σ11 ≤ 0ΛtϕN ≤ 0⇒ φ1− − 1 = 0, φ1− =
(
t
ϕ
L
S L − ηLtϕN
)2
+
(
t
ϕ
T
S T − ηT tϕN
)2
(6.18)
σ11 ≤ 0ΛtϕN ≥ 0⇒ φ1− − 1 = 0, φ1− =
(
t
ϕ
L
S L
)2
+
(
t
ϕ
N
YT
)2
(6.19)
where t
ϕ
N , t
ϕ
T and t
ϕ
L variables represent the traction tensor components on the kinking
plane.
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6.4 Transverse damage model
The smeared crack model is used to model the transverse fracture, which is dominated
by matrix cracking and fiber-matrix debonding. The fracture plane is parallel to the
fiber direction and the fracture angle depends on the stress state.
Since the orientation of the transverse cracks depend on the stress states and it is
calculated by the failure criteria, instead of implementing cohesive zone models it is
necessary to find alternative methods to simulate the propagation of the transverse
matrix cracks. The smeared crack model [100] is developed following the method
proposed by Jira´sek and Grassl [114].
The strain is calculated as:
ε = εe + εc = εe + R.ε
cr
c .R
T (6.20)
where:
• εcrc : cracking strain projected in the crack coordinate system.
• R: rotation matrix that relates the global coordinate system to the associated
fracture plane to describe the direction of the transverse crack.
• α: fracture angle.
Assuming that the fracture plane orientation remains constant after the crack propa-
gation. The cracking strain is used to symbolize the additional deformation as a result
of the transverse crack propagation [100, 114].
Using the stress-strain relation, and considering the projection of the tractions acting
on the fracture plane onto the crack frame is obtained and the displacement jumps are
defined. At this point, it is necessary to use a cohesive law to define a relation between
the tractions on the fracture plane and the displacement jumps. For this reason, the
consitutive model developed to simulate the delamination by Turon et al. [103] which
requires a linear softening law is used. The tractions acting on the fracture plane are
calculated by the given formula [100]:
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tcri (d) =
(
1 − d
d
)
wcri
wm
f
t¯cri − δi j ×
〈
−wcr12
〉
∣∣∣wcr12∣∣∣

(
1 − d
d
)
wcri
wm
f
t¯cri − E2
(
εcr22 − εcrc22
) (6.21)
where:
• d: scalar damage variable.
• δi j: Kroenecker delta.
• t¯cr
i
: scalar components of the traction tensor.
• wm
f
: equivalent displacement jump at failure under mixed-mode loading condi-
tions.
• wcri : scalar components of the displacement jump vector wcr.
• εcr22: scalar component of the strain tensor.
• εcrc22 : scalar component of the cracking strain tensor.
Considering the cohesive model developed by Turon et al. [103] and damage vari-
able obtained using an appropriate loading function (L(wcr)), the loading function is
defined by the following equation:
L(wcr) = min
 λwm
f
, 1
 (6.22)
where λ symbolizes the equiavalent displacement jump,
λ =
√(
wcr1
)2
+
(
wcr2
)2
+
(
wcr3
)2
The mixed-mode interlaminar fracture toughness is predicted by B-K criterion [115]
and calculated by the following equation [100]:
Gc = GIc + AB
η (6.23)
where:
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• A = GIIc −GIc
• B = GII+GIII
GI+GII+GIII
(B: the mixed-mode ratio)
• Gc: mixed-mode fracture toughness.
• η: mixed mode interaction parameter.
The smeared crack model calculates the mixed mode ratio, B, by allocating each
mode partition and it is given in the following equation [100]:
B =
t¯crs β
β
(
t¯crs − t¯cr2
)
+ t¯cr2
(6.24)
And the mixed-mode fracture toughness, Gc is defined in terms of the fracture tensor
and it is calculated by the equation:
Gc =
t¯crwm
f
2
(6.25)
Combining the equations of the mixed-mode ratio, B, and the mixed-mode fracture
toughness, Gc, the equivalent displacement jump in failure under mixed-mode load-
ing, wm
f
, is calculated as:
wmf =
2 (GIc + AB
η)
t¯cr
(6.26)
Using these equations, the cracking strain and stress tensor is solved numerically. The
details of the smeared crack model for transverse fracture is explained briefly in the
related article written by Camanho et al. [100].
6.5 Numerical Results of the Open-Hole Tension and Compression Simulations
This section presents the numerical predictions of the strength of the open-hole ten-
sile and compressive tests performed for IM7/8552 and T800/M21 material systems.
The test data for the open hole tension and compression specimens of the IM7/8552
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material are obtained by Camanho et al. [4]. The material properties of IM7/8552 and
T800/M21 materials, used in the models, are given in Table 6.2.
C3D8R elements, 8 nodes reduced integration elements, are used to mesh the models
of open-hole specimens in Abaqus [84]. The typical dimensions of the elements are
given in Table 6.1. Taking advantage of the symmetry of the problem, only half of
the specimen is modeled to reduce the computing time.
Table 6.1: Dimensions of the OHT and OHC models.
Part Typical Dimensions
VUMAT 0.25×0.25×0.115mm3
Cohesive Elements 0.25×0.25×0.01mm3
Elastic Part 0.6×0.6×0.125mm3
For each specimen geometry, two models are created, using non-structured and struc-
tured meshes. Non-structured mesh uses 3D cohesive elements (0.01mm thick as
given in Table 6.1) within each ply simulating the resin rich layer between the plies.
Structured mesh uses cohesive surface instead of the cohesive elements. Open hole
models with structured mesh and nonstructured mesh are given in Figure 6.4 and
Figure 6.5.
The specimens are clamped at one end and are loaded on the other applying velocity
at the nodes. Since the model is run in an explicit code, the load is applied in a smooth
way to reduce the kinetic energy at the beginnig of the step. In the following sections
the numerical simulation results and their comparison with the experimental data for
the open hole tension and compression tests will be given.
6.5.1 Open-Hole Tension
OHT specimen geometries of the IM7/8552 material are shown in Table 6.3. The
numerical predictions for the 3D smeared crack model are compared with the exper-
imental results and are given in Table 6.4 and Figure 6.6 for the nonstructured mesh
and in Table 6.5 and Figure 6.7 for the structured mesh. The best predictions are
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Figure 6.4: Open hole model with a Structured mesh
Figure 6.5: Open hole model with a Non-structured mesh
obtained for the OHT models with cohesive elements with a minimum and a maxi-
mum errors of -0.82% (OHT6) and -6.10% (OHT3), respectively. Compared to the
predictions obtained with the nonstructured mesh models, the predictions of the OHT
models with structured mesh models result in higher errors. The maximum error is
-21.26% (OHT10) and the minimum error is -6.12% (OHT11). The high error, ob-
tained for the OHT10 specimen, is attributed to a problem in the surface interaction
built-in of Abaqus.
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Table 6.3: OHT specimen geometries of the IM7/8552 material.
Specimen
Ref.
width(mm) diameter(mm) w/d
OHT11 12 2 6
OHT10 24 4 6
OHT3 36 6 6
OHT6 48 8 6
OHT9 60 10 6
Table 6.4: Comparison of the OHT VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions with experi-
mental data for IM7/8552.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
tensile strength
(MPa)
Numerical ten-
sile strength
(Nonstructured)
(MPa)
Error(%)
OHT11 555.7 526.4 -5.3
OHT10 480.6 463.9 -3.5
OHT3 438.7 350.9 -6.1
OHT6 375.7 372.6 -0.8
OHT9 373.7 421.9 -3.8
Table 6.5: Comparison of the OHT VUMAT 3D SCM-SI predictions with experi-
mental data for IM7/8552.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
tensile strength
(MPa)
Numerical ten-
sile strength
(Structured)
(MPa)
Error(%)
OHT11 555.7 521.7 -6.1
OHT10 480.6 378.4 -21.3
OHT3 438.7 341.2 -8.7
OHT6 375.7 338.3 -10.0
OHT9 373.7 393.8 -10.2
VUMAT 3D-SCM predictions are compared with a previously developed Contin-
uum Damage Model (CDM) [54, 55] predictions for the IM7/8552 OHT models with
both cohesive elements and surface interaction interfaces. The comparison graphs are
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Figure 6.6: VUMAT 3D SCM Results for OHT models with nonstructured mesh:
cohesive elements.
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Figure 6.7: VUMAT 3D SCM Results for OHT models with structured mesh: cohe-
sive surface.
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shown in Figures 6.8 and 6.9. In Figure 6.10 the percentual error of SCM and CDM
predictions are compared [52]. The SCM with non-structured meshes predicts the
open hole strengths of IM7/8552 with errors lower than those obtained using struc-
tured meshes and the CDM.
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Figure 6.8: Comparison of the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) and VUMAT 3D
Smeared Crack Model (SCM) Results for IM7/8552 OHT models with nonstructured
mesh.
3D Smeared crack Model is also implemented for the T800/M21 material open-hole
tension specimens with cohesive elements (nonstructured mesh). The numerical pre-
dictions are obtained for the OHT specimens of both laminate 1 ([90/ + 45/0/ − 45]3s)
and laminate 2 ([902/02/452/ − 452/90/0/45/ − 45]s). The predictions are compared
with the experimental data and the results are given in Table 6.6 and Table 6.7. The
numerical predictions for T800/M21 material are not in a good correlation with the
experimental data and most probably this is due to the fact that fracture toughness has
not been measured for the material. In fact, as previously shown in Chapter 3, the
R-curve for the T800/M21 material could not be obtained and only the initiation val-
ues of the R-curve are available. As a future work, the tensile fracture toughness tests
should be repeated with a new methodology and the simulations should be rerun with
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) and VUMAT 3D
Smeared Crack Model (SCM) Results for IM7/8552 OHT models with structured
mesh.
these results to obtain accurate numerical predictions for the T800/M21 material.
Table 6.6: Comparison of the laminate-1 OHT VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions
with experimental data for T800/M21.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental ten-
sile strength
Numerical tensile
strength
Error
(MPa) (MPa) (%)
OHT1 560.1 496.2 -11.4
OHT2 533.6 559.1 4.8
OHT3 500.4 362.6 -27.5
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Figure 6.10: Comparison of the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) and VUMAT 3D
Smeared Crack Model (SCM) Results for IM7/8552 OHT models.
Table 6.7: Comparison of the laminate-2 OHT VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions
with experimental data for T800/M21.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
tensile strength
(MPa)
Numerical tensile
strength (MPa)
Error (%)
OHT4 565.0 419.2 -25.8
OHT5 536.2 459.6 -14.3
OHT6 526.3 359.9 -31.6
6.5.2 Open-Hole Compression
3D Smeared Crack Model is also implemented for the IM7/8552 material open-hole
compression specimens with nonstructured and structured mesh. OHC specimen ge-
ometries are given in Table 6.8.
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Table 6.8: OHC specimen geometries of the IM7/8552 material.
Specimen
Ref.
width(mm) diameter(mm) w/d
OHC1 12 2 6
OHC1a 18 3 6
OHC2 24 4 6
OHC2a 30 5 6
The numerical predictions are compared with the experimental results of the IM7/8552
OHC specimens for both nonstructured and structured mesh and are presented in Ta-
ble 6.10 and Figure 6.11 for the nonstructured mesh and in Table 6.9 and Figure 6.12
for the structured mesh. The numerical predictions of OHC models with structured
mesh have a maximum error of -40.1% and a minimum error of -36%. The predictions
with the nonstructured mesh are very accurate and have very low error percentages,
such as the maximum error is 6.1% and minimum error is 3.0%. As it has been also
observed from the open hole tension simulation results, the numerical predictions
obtained from the 3D SCM with the surface interaction interface uses the cohesive
surface theory of Abaqus [84] itself, and therefore the model can not be improved to
improve the predictions.
Table 6.9: Comparison of the OHC VUMAT 3D SCM-SI predictions with experi-
mental data for IM7/8552.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
compressive
strength (MPa)
Numerical com-
pressive strength
(MPa)
Error (%)
OHC1 383.1 245.0 -36.1
OHC1a 372.9 223.3 -40.1
OHC2 365.2 224.3 -38.6
OHC2a 353.7 226.3 -36.0
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Figure 6.11: VUMAT 3D SCM Results for OHC models with nonstructured mesh:
cohesive elements.
Table 6.10: Comparison of the OHC VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions with experi-
mental data for IM7/8552.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
compressive
strength (MPa)
Numerical com-
pressive strength
(MPa)
Error (%)
OHC1 383.1 395.2 3.2
OHC1a 372.9 384.2 3.0
OHC2 365.2 387.4 6.1
OHC2a 353.7 368.4 4.1
VUMAT 3D SCM predictions are compared with the Continuum Damage Model
(CDM) predictions also for the IM7/8552 OHC models with both cohesive element
and surface interaction interfaces. The comparison graphs are given in Figures 6.13
and 6.14. VUMAT 3D SCM with nonstructured mesh gave the best predictions.
VUMAT SCM with cohesive element (non-structured mesh) is implemented to pre-
dict the open-hole compressive failure strength of T800/M21 material for both lami-
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Figure 6.12: VUMAT 3D SCM Results for OHC models with structured mesh: co-
hesive surface.
nates. The predictions are given in Table 6.11 and Table 6.12. The minimum error is
3.6% (OHC5) and the maximum error is 21.6% (OHC4).
Table 6.11: Comparison of the laminate-1 OHC VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions
with experimental data for T800/M21.
Specimen
Ref.
Experimental
tensile strength
(MPa)
Numerical tensile
strength (MPa)
Error (%)
OHC1 334.5 268.4 -19.7
OHC2 279.8 305.1 9.0
OHC3 258.8 232.0 -10.4
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Figure 6.13: Comparison of the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) and VUMAT 3D
Smeared Crack Model (SCM) Results for IM7/8552 OHC models with nonstructured
mesh.
Table 6.12: Comparison of the laminate-2 OHC VUMAT 3D SCM-CE predictions
with experimental data for T800/M21.
Specimen Ref. Experimental tensile strength Numerical tensile strength Error
(MPa) (MPa) (%)
OHC4 325.4 255.3 -21.6
OHC5 299.7 310.5 3.6
OHC6 283.4 227.5 -19.7
6.5.3 Discussion
In this chapter, the application of VUMAT three-dimensional smeared crack model
is presented. The open-hole tensile and compressive strength predictions and failure
mechanisms are observed for both IM7/8552 and T800/M21 materials. Cohesive ele-
ment and surface interactions interfaces are used for the open-hole tension and com-
pression specimens of IM7/8552 material. For the T800/M21 material only cohesive
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Figure 6.14: Comparison of the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) and VUMAT 3D
Smeared Crack Model (SCM) Results for IM7/8552 OHC models with structured
mesh.
elements are used.
The numerical predictions of VUMAT 3D SCM are validated by the experimental
data for both materials. For the IM7/8552 open-hole tension predictions, the best re-
sults are obtained with the nonstructured mesh with a minimum -0.82% (OHT6) and
maximum -6.10% (OHT3) error. Compared to the low errors obtained by the predic-
tions of the nonstructured mesh, the predictions of the OHT models with structured
mesh resulted in higher errors. The maximum error obtained for the OHTmodels with
structured mesh is -21.26% (OHT10) and the minimum error is -6.12% (OHT11). The
high error, obtained for the OHT10 specimen, may be attributed to a problem in the
surface interaction built-in of Abaqus. VUMAT 3D SCM predictions are compared
with the Continuum Damage Model (CDM) predictions for the IM7/8552 OHT mod-
els with both nonstructured and structured mesh. The 3D SCM with nonstructured
mesh predicts the OHT/OHC strengths of IM7/8552 with errors lower than those ob-
tained using structured mesh and the previous CDM. 3D Smeared crack Model is also
implemented for the T800/M21 material open-hole tension specimens with cohesive
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elements (nonstructured mesh). The numerical predictions for T800/M21material are
not in a good correlation with the experimental data. This is because of the fracture
toughness values necessary for the simulations since they have an important effect
on the accuracy of the numerical predictions. As a future work, the tensile frac-
ture toughness tests should be repeated with a new methodology and the simulations
should be performed again with these results to obtain accurate numerical predictions
for the T800/M21 material.
The numerical predictions for the IM7/8552 open-hole compression specimens with
structured mesh have a maximum error of -40.1% and a minimum error of -36%. As
it has been also observed from the open hole tension simulation results, the numerical
predictions obtained from the 3D SCM with the surface interaction interface uses the
Abaqus [84] surface interaction, and therefore the model can not be improved to have
better predictions. However, the predictions with the nonstructured mesh are very
accurate and have very low error percentages, such as the maximum error is 6.1%
and minimum error is 3.0%. VUMAT 3D SCM predictions are compared with the
Continuum Damage Model (CDM) predictions also for the IM7/8552 OHC models
with both cohesive element and surface interaction interfaces and VUMAT 3D SCM
with nonstructured mesh had the most accurate numerical results. VUMAT SCM
with cohesive element (non-structured mesh) is implemented to predict the open-
hole compressive failure strength of T800/M21 material for both laminates and the
numerical predictions have a minimum error of 3.6% and a maximum error of 21.6%.
The predicted damagemaps are for two of the specimens simulated (OHT11 (w=12mm)
and OHT9 (w=60mm)) and are shown in Appendix B.
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Table 6.2: Mechanical properties of IM7/8552 and T800/M21 materials.
Property IM/8552 T800/M21
GIC 0.28 (kJ/m
2) 0.228 (kJ/m2)
GIIC 0.79 (kJ/m
2) 0.652 (kJ/m2)
YUD
T
62.3 (MPa) 75 (MPa)
S UD12 92.3 (MPa) 95 (MPa)
η 1.45 (-) 1.45 (-)
CEheight 0.01 (mm) 0.01 (mm)
delele 0.99 (-) 0.99 (-)
E1 171420 (MPa) 172000 (MPa)
E2 9080 (MPa) 8900 (MPa)
E3 9080 (MPa) 8900 (MPa)
G12 5290 (MPa) 5000 (MPa)
G13 5290 (MPa) 5000 (MPa)
G23 3973.5 (MPa) 4200 (MPa)
υ12 0.32 (-) 0.32 (-)
α1 -5.5e-06 (1/
◦C) -9.0e-07 (1/◦C)
α2 2.58e-05 (1/
◦C) 2.65e-06 (1/◦C)
XT 2806 (MPa) 3039 (MPa)
fXT 0.4 (-) 0.4 (-)
XC 1200.1 (MPa) 1669 (MPa)
fXC 0.5060 (-) 0.5060 (-)
Y is
T,thick
113.3 (MPa) 119 (MPa)
S is
L,thick
106.9 (MPa) 116 (MPa)
Y is
T,outer
101.4 (MPa) 91 (laminate 1, MPa)
S isL,outer 106.9 (MPa) 101(laminate 1, MPa)
Y is
T,outer
- 64 (laminate 2, MPa)
S isL,outer - 81 (laminate 2, MPa)
Y is
T,thin
160.2 (MPa) 144 (MPa)
S is
L,thin
130.2 (MPa) 123 (MPa)
ηL 0.5 (-) 0.5 (-)
α0 0.925 (rad) 0.925 (rad)
GXT 133.3 (kJ/m
2) 340 (kJ/m2)
fGT 0.824 (-) 0.4 (-)
GXC 150 (kJ/m
2) 170.3 (kJ/m2)
fGC 0.484 (-) 0.484 (-)
GYT 0.28 (kJ/m
2) 0.28 (kJ/m2)
GYC 1.31 (kJ/m
2) 1.31 (kJ/m2)
GS L 0.79 (kJ/m
2) 0.79 (kJ/m2)
β1 0 (-) 0 (-)
β2 0.005 (-) 0.005 (-)
∆M 0 (-) 0 (-)
ηB−K 1.45 (-) 1.45 (-)
υ13 0.32 (-) 0.32 (-)
υ23 0.487 (-) 0.487 (-)
t 0.125 (mm) 0.125 (mm)
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
7.1 Conclusions
The main conclusions of this thesis are summarized in the following points:
• For the two laminates under investigation, which have the same in-plane stiff-
ness but differ on the number of +45◦, 0◦, 90◦ plies blocked together, and based
on the new methods proposed that post-process the displacement field obtained
by the digital image correlation system, it is concluded that the failure load cor-
responding to the onset of damage on the surface ply of the open-hole tension
specimen is higher for the laminate with only one surface 90◦ ply (laminate
1). This result further validates the concept of in-situ effect and it highlights the
need to use strengths in failure criteria that are calculated as a function of the ply
thickness. All the open-hole tensile specimens developed transverse cracks in
the top ply, initially from the notch boundary, and at higher applied strains also
from the free edges. The final failure load of laminate 2 was higher than that
of laminate 1; this result confirms the importance of fiber-matrix splitting as a
notch blunting mechanism. The decrease of strength with size was observed
in the open-hole tension tests for both laminates and it is more pronounced in
laminate 1.
• Inclined notched specimens with a 45◦ oriented notch were tested under ten-
sile and compressive loading to study the mixed mode failure behaviour. For
both laminates, the fracture toughness values of the inclined notch tensile and
compressive specimens with a mixed mode ratio of 0.48, are less than the frac-
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ture toughness values of the notched specimens with a mixed mode ratio of
0 (GC,β=0.48 < GC,β=0). There is not a standard test method to measure the
mode II fracture toughness. As a future investigation, new test methodologies
to measure the mode II tensile and compressive fracture toughness values of
the oriented notch specimens should be developed.
• No damage prior to the peak load was observed in the surface ply of the open-
hole compression tests. However, some sub-critical failure mechanisms are ex-
pected to have occurred during the tests because a size effect, which was more
pronounced in laminate 1, was observed. With only one exception, correspond-
ing to the specimens with a diameter of 3mm, the strength of laminate 2 was
higher than that of laminate 1. The open-hole tensile strength was 66%–91%
higher than the open hole compressive strength, being the difference more pro-
nounced for the specimens with the largest dimensions. The detrimental effect
of reversing the load from tension to compression is more pronounced in the
notched specimens: when comparing the unnotched tensile and compressive
strengths the strength reduction resulting from applying a compressive load is
only 48%. It is also concluded that for both the unnotched tension and com-
pression tests laminate 1 has a higher strength than laminate 2.
• By comparing the predictions of the semi-empirical analysis methods that re-
quire information from baseline open-hole tension and compression test spec-
imens (point-stress, average-stress and inherent flaw models) and of models
based on independently measured material properties (cohesive zone model and
finite fracture mechanics) to the experimental results, it is concluded that the
most accurate methods are the average-stress model and the finite fracture me-
chanics. The finite fracture mechanics model has the advantage of being based
on independent material properties. In addition, the finite fracture mechanics
model is shown to result in excellent predictions for the open-hole compression
specimens. Generally, the analysis models resulted in improved predictions
when applied to the strength prediction of laminate 1 where the sub-critical
failure mechanisms are limited. Therefore, care must be taken when applying
simplified models to laminates with extremely thick ply blocks.
• The IFM and PSM have similar accuracy and the highest errors were obtained
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with the CZM. For IM7/8552 the FFMs [73] model results in far more ac-
curate predictions than the alternative models. The finite fracture mechanics
model is an economic, fast and accurate method to predict the open-hole ten-
sile strength of composite laminates. Economic because it only requires the
ply elastic constants and two additional independent material properties: the
laminate unnotched strength and the laminate fracture toughness. No inverse
identification methods are required. The predictions are obtained in a few sec-
onds because there is no need to use finite element analysis or complex com-
putational methods. Finally, based on the comparison between the predictions
and the experimental results, it is concluded that the finite fracture mechanics
model is very accurate.
• The finite fracture mechanics model is quite suitable for the generation of de-
sign charts for notched composite laminates, to predict the notch sensitivity of a
given material/structure, and to verify when simple strength of materials analy-
sis are suitable design tools. It should be noted that the finite fracture mechanics
model is applicable to notched composite laminates that exhibit either brittle
or pull-out failure modes. The strength prediction of laminates whose main
failure mechanism is delamination requires appropriate finite element analysis;
the model proposed herein is not appropriate for this type of laminates. The
FFMs model, which is based on independently measured material properties
with clear physical meanings, results in OHT/OHC predictions with accuracies
similar to those of the ASM, which is a semi-empirical method based on the
results of a baseline specimen of T800/M21.
• The numerical predictions of VUMAT 3D SCM are validated by the experi-
mental data for IM7/8552 and T800/M21 materials. Cohesive element (non-
structured mesh) and surface interaction (structured mesh) interfaces are used.
It was found that the best predictions are obtained using the combination of the
SCM and the cohesive elements for non-structured mesh for IM7/8552. For
T800/M21 material system, the fracture toughness of the material has not been
measured. New standard test methods should be defined to measure the R-curve
for material that exhibit high fracture toughness and plasticity.
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7.2 Future Work
The future work items are given in the following:
• New test methodologies should be developed to measure the mode II tensile
and compressive fracture toughness values of the oriented notch specimens.
• FFMs model [73] should be generalized for the multiaxial loading.
• New standard test methods should be defined to measure the R-curve for mate-
rial that exhibit high fracture toughness and plasticity.
• The simulations of the T800/M21 should be performed again with the tensile
fracture toughness values obtained from the new test methdologies, mentioned
in the previous item, to obtain the accurate numerical predictions.
• The numerical simulations with X-FEM method should be performed to obtain
the strength predictions for the IM7/8552 and T800/M21 material systems and
the results should be validated with the experimental data.
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APPENDIX A
FPF ALGORITHMS: Polynomial and Derivative Approaches
% input
clc, clear all, close all
pathD = ’/Work/PHD-GHE-July-2011/first-ply-failure-analysis/tension/’;
project = ’OHT-4-2’;
load([pathD,project,’/matdata’])
load([pathD,project,’/rawdata’])
dim-spec
test.pathFiles = [pathD,project,filesep];
test.project.name = project;
% ensure root units are pixels and get the size of the screen
set(0,’Units’,’pixels’); scnsize = get(0,’ScreenSize’);
% define the size and location of the figures
fig-pos = [scnsize(3)/4 scnsize(4)/4 scnsize(3)*1/2 scnsize(4)*1/2];
script.size-font1 = 10;
script.size-font2 = 14;
script.nomeF = ’MS Sans Serif’;
script.imgformat = ’-djpeg’;
script.resol = ’-r300’;
script.filetype = ’.tif’;
script.ext = ’.dat’;
script.xls = ’.xls’;
%%%
switch test.project.name
case {’UT-1-2’,’UT-1-3’}
%-
uplim = length(test.load);
% -
otherwise
%-
uplim = 0;
try
for i = 1:999
stimg = [test.pathFiles,test.project.name,’-’,...
num2str(test.project.fsize),’-’,num2str(test.project.tenssise),...
’-Stage-0-’,num2str(i),script.ext];
if exist(stimg,’file’)
uplim = uplim +1;
end
end
catch
end
% -
end
% -
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stress = test.load/test.dimension.section; % N/mmˆ2
%% Movie
direct = ’X’;
% X = parallel to load direction
% Y = perpendicular direction
k = 1;
eval([’tempfi = [aramis2D.strain(’ num2str(k) ’).’,direct,’];’]);
[NYb,NXb] = size(tempfi);
sift = 50;
tempfi = tempfi(sift:end-sift,sift:end-sift);
[NY,NX] = size(tempfi);
tempa = 0;
k = 0;
for j = 1:NY
for i = 1:NX
if isequal(num2str(tempfi(j,i)),’NaN’)
k = k + 1;
tempa(k) = j;
end
end
end
switch project
case ’OHT-4-1’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-4 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-4-2’
kup = sift/2+2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-4-3’
kup = sift/2+2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-4-4’
kup = sift/2+2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-5-1b’
kup = sift/2+4 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-2 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-5-2’
kup = sift/2+4 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-2 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-5-3’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-5 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-5-4’
kup = sift/2+3 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-6-1b’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-6-2’
kup = sift/2+3 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-6-3’
kup = sift/2+3 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-6-4’
kup = sift/2+3 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’NT-4-1’
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kup = sift/2+6 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’NT-4-2’
kup = sift/2+6 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’NT-5-1’
kup = sift/2+5 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-4 + tempa(end);
case ’NT-5-2’
kup = sift/2+5 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-4 + tempa(end);
case ’NT-6-1’
kup = sift/2+4 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-5 + tempa(end);
case ’UT-2-1’
perm = 0.4;
kup = round(NYb*perm);
kdown = NYb-round(NYb*perm);
case ’UT-2-2’
perm = 0.4;
kup = round(NYb*perm);
kdown = NYb-round(NYb*perm);
case ’UT-2-3’
perm = 0.4;
kup = round(NYb*perm);
kdown = NYb-round(NYb*perm);
case ’OHT-2-1’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-8 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-2-4’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-5 + tempa(end);
case ’OHT-3-2’
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift-3 + tempa(end);
case ’UT-1-2’
perm = 0.4;
kup = round(NYb*perm);
kdown = NYb-round(NYb*perm);
case ’UT-1-3’
perm = 0.4;
kup = round(NYb*perm);
kdown = NYb-round(NYb*perm);
otherwise
kup = sift/2 + tempa(1);
kdown = sift + tempa(end);
end
k = 1;
switch project
case ’OHT-4-2’
maxlim = uplim-5;
case ’OHT-5-1b’
maxlim = uplim-10;
case ’OHT-5-2’
maxlim = uplim-5;
case ’OHT-5-4’
maxlim = uplim-1;
otherwise
maxlim = uplim; % by default
end
for i = 1:1:maxlim
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figDS = figure(’Color’,[1 1 1],’Position’,fig-pos);
% -
sub1 = subplot(2,2,1,’Parent’,figDS);
switch test.project.name
case {’OHT-4-1’}
stimg = [test.pathFiles,’/iMAGs/’,test.project.name,’-’,num2str(floor(i/1000)),...
num2str(mod(floor(i/100),100)),num2str(mod(floor(i/10),10)),num2str(mod(i,10)),script.filetype];
otherwise
stimg = [test.pathFiles,’/iMAGs/image-’,num2str(floor(i/1000)),...
num2str(mod(floor(i/100),100)),num2str(mod(floor(i/10),10)),num2str(mod(i,10)),script.filetype];
end
imgini = imadjust(uint8(double(imread(stimg))));
imagesc(imgini); colormap(’gray’);
axis equal off tight;
title([’Stage: ’,num2str(i,’%3.0f’)],’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
% -
sub2 = subplot(2,2,2,’Parent’,figDS,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1);
stressp = stress(1:maxlim);
timep = 1:length(stressp);
hold on
plot(timep,stressp,’b’,’LineWidth’,2); box(’on’); grid on;
plot(timep(i),stressp(i),’or’,’LineWidth’,4,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’r’,...
’MarkerFaceColor’,’r’,’MarkerSize’,6);
xlabel(’Time (s)’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
ylabel(’Stress (MPa)’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
% -
sub3 = subplot(2,2,3,’Parent’,figDS);
eval([’tempfi = [aramis2D.strain(’ num2str(i) ’).’,direct,’];’]);
[NY,NX] = size(tempfi);
edgecut.R = 2;
edgecut.C = 2;
tempfi = tempfi((edgecut.R+1):end-edgecut.R,(edgecut.C+1):end-edgecut.C);
cmap = ’jet’; sent = ’Strain X: ’; tempunit = ’(-)’; forma01 = ’%6.3e’; forma02 = ’%6.1f’;
switch direct
case ’X’
imagesc(tempfi, [test.epsXlmin,test.epsXlmax]);
case ’Y’
imagesc(tempfi, [test.epsYlmin,test.epsYlmax]);
case ’S’
end
%%%
coor-mi=[1;kup;NX;kup];
xline=[coor-mi(1);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(1);coor-mi(1)];
yline=[coor-mi(4);coor-mi(4);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(4)];
line(xline,yline,’LineStyle’,’--’,’Color’,’r’,’LineWidth’,2);
%%%
coor-mi=[1;kdown;NX;kdown];
xline=[coor-mi(1);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(1);coor-mi(1)];
yline=[coor-mi(4);coor-mi(4);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(4)];
line(xline,yline,’LineStyle’,’--’,’Color’,’b’,’LineWidth’,2);
%%%
colormap(cmap); colorbar(’peer’,sub3,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1);
axis equal off tight
title([’Load = ’,num2str(test.load(i)/1e3,’%4.1f’),’ (kN)’],...
’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
ylabel([’Esp ’,direct,’ (-)’],’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1,’Visible’,’on’)
hold on;
% -
sub4 = subplot(2,2,4,’Parent’,figDS,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1);
plot(tempfi(kup,:),’r’,’LineWidth’,2); hold on
plot(tempfi(kdown,:),’b’,’LineWidth’,2); box(’on’); grid on;
xlabel(’Distance (macro-pixel)’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
%ylabel([’Esp ’,direct,’ (-)’],’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
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switch direct
case ’X’
ylim([[test.epsXlmin,test.epsXlmax]])
case ’Y’
ylim([[test.epsYlmin,test.epsYlmax]])
case ’S’
end
% -
winsize1 = get(figDS,’Position’);
winsize1(1:2) = [0 0];
set(figDS,’NextPlot’,’replacechildren’);
Mov(:,k) = getframe(figDS,winsize1);
close
k = k + 1;
end
%% look at UX for stage identification of the 1st crack
close all
l = 48;
for i =1:1:uplim
figure(1)
subplot(1,2,1)
uX = aramis2D.displ(1,i).X;
uX = uX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
Pmax = max(uX(:)); Pmin = min(uX(:));
imagesc(uX,[Pmin,Pmax]); colorbar; axis equal tight; hold on;
title([’UX: Load (kN) = ’,num2str(test.load(i)*1e-3)])
xlabel([’Stage = ’,num2str(i)])
coor-mi=[1;l;length(uX);l];
xline=[coor-mi(1);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(1);coor-mi(1)];
yline=[coor-mi(4);coor-mi(4);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(4)];
line(xline,yline,’LineStyle’,’--’,’Color’,’r’,’LineWidth’,2);
subplot(1,2,2)
plot(uX(l,:),’-k’); axis tight
ylim([Pmin Pmax])
pause
end
%% 1st criterium
eXthres = 10e-3;
for i = 1:1:uplim
uX = aramis2D.displ(1,i).X; uX = uX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
eX = aramis2D.strain(1,i).X; eX = eX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
if max(abs(eX(:))) >= eXthres
disp([’Load (kN) = ’, num2str(test.load(i)*1e-3)])
disp([’Stage = ’, num2str(i)])
figDS = figure(’Color’,[1 1 1],’Position’,fig-pos);
subplot(1,2,1)
imagesc(uX); colorbar; axis off equal tight
title([’Stage: ’,num2str(i,’%3.0f’)],’FontName’, \
... script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
ylabel(’$U-X$’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’, \
... script.size-font2,’interpreter’,’latex’,’visible’,’on’)
subplot(1,2,2)
imagesc(eX); colorbar; axis off equal tight
title([’Load (kN) : ’,num2str(test.load(i)*1e-3,’%3.0f’)], \
...’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
ylabel(’$\epsilon-X$’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’, \
...script.size-font2,’interpreter’,’latex’,’visible’,’on’)
return;
end
end
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%%
close all
i = 25;
epsX = aramis2D.strain(1,i).X;
figure(1)
subplot(1,2,1)
imagesc(epsX(2:end-2,2:end-2));colorbar; axis equal tight
title([’Load (kN) = ’,num2str(test.load(i)*1e-3)])
xlabel([’Stage = ’,num2str(i)])
subplot(1,2,2)
imagesc(fract-K(:,:,i)); colorbar; axis equal tight
i = 30;
figure(3)
surf(fract-K(:,:,i)); colorbar;
figure(2)
imagesc(fract-Kt10(:,:,i)); colorbar; axis equal tight
%%
figure(40)
l = 25;
i = 24; uX = aramis2D.displ(1,i).X; uX = uX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
plot(uX(l,:),’-k’); axis tight; hold on
i = 25; uX = aramis2D.displ(1,i).X; uX = uX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
plot(uX(l,:),’-k’); axis tight;
figure(50)
i = 24;
eX = aramis2D.strain(1,i).X; eX = eX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
subplot(2,2,1)
imagesc(eX); colorbar; axis equal tight
subplot(2,2,2)
hist(eX);
plot(uX(l,:),’-k’); axis tight; hold on
i = 25; uX = aramis2D.displ(1,i).X; uX = uX(2:end-2,2:end-2);
plot(uX(l,:),’-k’); axis tight;
fig1 = figure(’Color’,[1 1 1],’Position’,fig-pos); axis off equal;
movie(Mov,1,1);
% Play the movie:
FPS = 2; % A scalar value specifying the speed of the
% AVI movie in frames per second; default: 15 fps
movie2avi(Mov,[pathD,project,’/’,project,’-mov’], \
... ’compression’,’None’,’fps’,FPS,’quality’,100);
close
%% Average strain
direct = ’X’;
i = 1;
eval([’tempfi = [aramis2D.strain(’ num2str(i) ’).’,direct,’];’]);
[NY,NX] = size(tempfi);
edgecut.R = 2;
edgecut.C = 2;
tempfi = tempfi((edgecut.R+1):end-edgecut.R,(edgecut.C+1):end-edgecut.C);
figDS = figure(’Color’,[1 1 1],’Position’,fig-pos);
imagesc(tempfi); axis equal tight;
title(’eps X’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
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%figure(101)
%imagesc(tempfi(:,round(NX/2):end)); axis equal tight
%%%
ai = ginput(1); close all;
X1 = round(ai(1)); Y1 = round(ai(2));
% -
AX = round(X1 + 1.95/test.image.ConvFact/test.project.fsize);
% convert mm > pixel
BX = round(AX + test.SG.length/test.image.ConvFact/test.project.fsize);
AY = round(Y1 - test.SG.width/2/test.image.ConvFact/test.project.fsize);
BY = round(Y1 + test.SG.width/2/test.image.ConvFact/test.project.fsize);
% -
figDS = figure(’Color’,[1 1 1],’Position’,fig-pos);
sub1 = subplot(1,2,1,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1);
imagesc(tempfi); axis equal tight;
title(’eps X’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1)
coor-mi=[AX;AY;BX;BY];
xline=[coor-mi(1);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(3);coor-mi(1);coor-mi(1)];
yline=[coor-mi(4);coor-mi(4);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(2);coor-mi(4)];
line(xline,yline,’LineStyle’,’--’,’Color’,’k’,’LineWidth’,2);
legend1 = legend(’SG area’);
set(legend1,’Location’,’NorthEast’,’FontSize’,script.size-font1+2,’FontName’,script.nomeF);
% % -
% figure(101)
% imagesc(tempfi(AY:BY,AX:BX)); axis equal tight
for i = 1:1:uplim
eval([’tempfi = [aramis2D.strain(’ num2str(i) ’).’,direct,’];’]);
avgEpsX(i) = mean(mean(tempfi(AY:BY,AX:BX)));
end
sub2 = subplot(1,2,2,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1+2);
plot(avgEpsX*1e6,stress,’b’,’LineWidth’,2); axis tight; box on; grid on
xlabel([’Esp ’,direct,’ (microstrains)’],’FontName’, \
... script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1+2)
ylabel(’Stress (MPa)’,’FontName’,script.nomeF,’FontSize’,script.size-font1+2)
print(script.imgformat,script.resol,[pathD,project,’/’,project,’-Stress-Strain’])
% export excell
m1 = avgEpsX’*1e6;
m2 = stress;
Maux = [m1,m2];
columnHeader = {’Eps X (micronstrains)’,’Stress (MPa)’};
numericalData = num2cell(Maux);
allData = [columnHeader; numericalData];
fexcl = [pathD,project,’/’,project,’-SGdic’,script.xls];
% xlswrite(fexcl,allData,’Data’,’A1’);
% export dat
fid = fopen([pathD,project,’/’,project,’-SGdic’,script.ext],’w’);
fprintf(fid,’Eps X (micronstrains) Stress (MPa) \n’);
for i = 1:1:uplim
fprintf(fid,’%12.3f \t %12.3f \n’,m1(i),m2(i));
end
fclose(fid);
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APPENDIX B
3D SMEARED CRACK MODEL
B.1 OHT Damage Maps
Damage maps are obtained from ABAQUS([84]) for two of the finite element code
simulated the OHT11 (w=12mm) and OHT9 (w=60mm), respectively the smallest
and largest specimens. Damage maps are plotted for the 90◦, 0◦, 45◦ and −45◦ plies
at the 80% of the peak load and at the peak load. Damage maps are obtained for both
structured and nonstructured meshes.
In the following the damage matrix variable, d2, is indicated as SDV9 while the fiber
damage, d1, is indicated as SDV8. Damage maps will show either d1 or d2 depending
on the damage failure mechanism. In Figure B.1 and Figure B.2, the damage maps of
the 90◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen are given.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.1: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the top 90◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-
up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.2: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the top 90◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the 0◦ plies of the OHT11 model with nonstructured and struc-
tured mesh are given in Figure B.3 and Figure B.4.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.3: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 0◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.4: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 0◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT11 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 45◦ ply is given in Figure B.5 and Figure B.6.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.5: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 45◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.6: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 45◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT11 model with nonstructured and structued mesh of
the -45◦ ply are given in Figure B.7 and Figure B.8.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.7: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the -45◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.8: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the -45◦ ply of the OHT11 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT9 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 90◦ ply is given in Figure B.9 and Figure B.10.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.9: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the top 90◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.10: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the top 90◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT9 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 0◦ ply is given in Figure B.11 and Figure B.12.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.11: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 0◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.12: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 0◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT9 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 45◦ ply are given in Figure B.13 and Figure B.14.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.13: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.14: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHT9 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the −45◦ ply are given in Figure B.15 and Figure B.16 .
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.15: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the −45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.16: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the −45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
B.2 OHC Damage Maps
In order to observe the damage progression, onset and evolution, the damage maps
are obtained from ABAQUS([84]) for 90◦, 0◦, 45◦ and −45◦ plies of the OHC1
(w=12mm) and OHC2a (w=30mm) specimens to observe the damage propagation
of the specimens with the smallest and largest width for the open hole compression.
The damage maps are obtained for both structured and nonstructured meshes in the
same way with the OHT. The damage initiates approximately at 90% of the peak load
for the OHC1 and OHC2a specimens.
d2 (SDV9) parameter, symbolizes the matrix failure, is selected to observe the matrix
damage propagation for the 90◦, 45◦ and -45◦ plies. For the 0◦ ply d1 (SDV8) parame-
ter, symbolizes the fiber failure, is selected to observe the damage onset since at 90%
of the peak load there is no damage initiation in the matrix of the 0◦ plies for the open
hole compression specimens. In Figure B.17 and Figure B.18, the damage maps of
the 90◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen are given.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.17: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the top 90◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.18: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the top 90◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the 0◦ plies of the OHC1 model with nonstructured and struc-
tured mesh are given in Figure B.19 and Figure B.20.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.19: Nonstructured mesh: d1 (SDV8-fiber cracking) Damage onset and prop-
agation for the 0◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.20: Structured mesh: d1 (SDV8-fiber cracking) Damage onset and propaga-
tion for the 0◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC1 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 45◦ ply is given in Figure B.21 and Figure B.22.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.21: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 45◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.22: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 45◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC1 model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the -45◦ ply are given in Figure B.23 and Figure B.24.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.23: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the -45◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.24: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the -45◦ ply of the OHC1 specimen with a [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC2a model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 90◦ ply is given in Figure B.25 and Figure B.26.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.25: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the top 90◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.26: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the top 90◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC2a model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 0◦ ply is given in Figure B.27 and Figure B.28.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.27: Nonstructured mesh: d1 (SDV8-fiber cracking) Damage onset and prop-
agation for the 0◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.28: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 0◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC2a model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the 45◦ ply are given in Figure B.29 and Figure B.30.
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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Figure B.29: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the 45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
(Avg: 75%)
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 80% of the peak load
(Avg: 75%)
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.30: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the 45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
The damage maps for the OHC2a model with nonstructured and structured mesh of
the −45◦ ply are given in Figure B.31 and Figure B.32 .
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.31: Nonstructured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and
propagation for the −45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
(Avg: 75%)
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(a) Damage initiation at ≈ 90% of the peak load
(Avg: 75%)
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(b) Damage at peak load
Figure B.32: Structured mesh: d2 (SDV9-matrix cracking) Damage onset and propa-
gation for the −45◦ ply of the [90/0/ ± 45]3s lay-up.
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